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S: Hazard CN Barge At End Of Line
Boaters are “taking their 
lives in their hands” if they 
■■pass over three sunken barges 
located near the old ferry wharf 
on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake.
Bill Treadgold made the re­
mark at the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Safety Council meeting 
Wednesday during a discussion 
of the potential danger to 
pleasure craft due to the bar­
ges. ,,
Although the council did not 
know the owners of the barges, 
it was noted tenders had been 
called by the federal govern­
ment to remove the hazards 
about a week ago.
Barge "A” is 40 feet by 17
feet and under nine feet of 
water; barge “B", 30 feet by 60 
feet is under eight feet of water 
and barge “C”, equal in size 
to barge\“B” is under 20 feet 
of water.
The safety council knew of 
two tenders interested in re­
moving the barges but would 
not divulge names. One is from 
Kelowna and the other from 
Vancouver, and according to 
the safety council, the two bids 
are widely varied in prices.
The safety council decided to 
write a letter to the federal 
government to reply for tender 
saying the council is a service 
organization with no funds to 
make tenders but is concerned 
with the removal of the hazard.
After Decline In Traffic
'No-Return' Passes At Matsqui 
To Be Topic Of Special Probe
VANCOUVER (CP) — J. R. 
Stone, Western Regional Direc­
tor of the Canadiari Penitentiary 
Service, said Wednesday that no 
special inquiry will be conducted 
into the case of Donald Ander­
son, a Convicted armed robber 
who failed to return to Matsqui 
Prison after his pass expired 
Nov. 6.
Anderson, now charged with 
being unlawfully at large, was 
out on one of many permits he 
received to work for the Mat- 
squi-Sumas-Abbotsford Commu­
nity Service organization and 
Federated Anti-Poverty Groups 
of British Columbia when he dis­
appeared. He was sentenced to 
eight years in prison in 1968.
Mr. Stone said the matter 
was “obviously a case of mis­
placed confidence” and said 
only the normal internal in­
quiry that automatically takes 
place when there is ah escape 
will be conducted.
"Success in our rehabilitation 
program is just expected, but 
the odd mistake is jumped on,” 
he said.
Meanwhile, police said they 
were checking the disappear­
ance of about $1,050 in MSA 
Community Services funds and 
$2,800 of a $3,000 federal grant 
to the Federated Anti-Poverty 
Groups, of which Anderson was 
president.
Matsqui Mayor Doug Taylor 
said Wednesday that the mu- 
nicipal council and the police 
commission each passed resolu­
tions six weeks ago demanding 
that overnight and weekend pas­
ses for Matsqui Institution in­
mates be “stopped immedi­
ately.”
"We said that only work per­
mits under proper supervision 
are acceptable to us, and we 
have transmitted our feelings to 
the solicitor general (Jean-Pier­
re Goyer),” Mr. Taylor said.
Children Of Craftsmen Best 
In Okanagan Test Program
PENTICTON — A screening 
test program on 226 children 
from two weeks to six years of 
age in the South Okanagan has 
shown children of professional 
families consistently attained 
the lowest scores while children 
of craftsmen’s, families scored 
highest.
This was revealed at the quar­
terly meeting of the South Okan­
agan Health Unit Wednesday in 
Summerland.
Dr. Keith Barnes, health unit 
psychologist and Annette Stark, 
public health nurse, noted the 
pattern reporting on the appli­
cation of the Denver develop­
mental screening test (Denver, 
Colorado) to the South Okana­
gan.
The test is designed to deter­
mine delays in learning while 
children are very young so cor­
rective measures may be ap­
plied early.
Other values of the testing 
program are: It provides a re­
view of the normal patterns and 
gives organized observation 
with parents of children’s abil­
ities.
The Occupations of the par­
ents of children tested were in 
six categories—unskilled, semi-
skilled, craftsman, sales, man­
agerial, professional.
Dr. Barnes said while it would 
be very difficult to determine 
the reasons for the difference in 
learning in children of the var­
ious categories, he felt the chan­
ges in the time-involvement of 
parents in professional and 
craftsmen categories might be 
a legitimate influence.
Years ago, said Dr. Barnes, 
the craftsman worked long 
hours and the professional or 
managerial people worked from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Today many 
craftsmen work five days a 
week or less while professional 
people are putting in longer and 
longer weeks.
The Denver test was applied 
to the South Okanagan area to 
determine its results and the 
system of testing could be ap­
plied here with fairness and ac­
curacy.
The local testing showed there 
was an excellent correlation be­
tween the testing in Colorado 
and the South Okanagan—suf­
ficient to make the Denver test 
a valuable tool in the South 
Okanagan, and it is already in 
use.
Meeting Called To Discuss 
Recreational Facilities
A public meeting of residents 
from Lakeview Heights to 
Peachland will be called to dis­
cuss providing recreational fac­
ilities. No date has been set.
The Central Okanagan Re­
gional District board authorized 
the directors of the areas con­
cerned—Dudley Pritchard of 
Lakeview Heights, Andrew Dun­
can of Westliank, and Mayor 
Harold Thwaife of Peachland-- 
■determine a suitable date in 
function with the Westside 
|ks and Recreation Advisory 
nmittce.
In n brief presented Wednes­
day night, the committee out­
lined four needs;
— A large hull with auditor­
iums, smaller meeting rooms, 
kitchen and sanitary facilities.
— Senior citizens' activity 
centre.
l.iltli' League baseball paik 
and playing field for soccer.
- A rink with artificial lee. It
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%END OF THE LINE 
Kail Era Comes to End
ifSi
Lang Denies Making Offer 
Of Coalition To NDP Chief
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice 
Minister Otto Lang denied to­
day that he had proposed a coa­
lition between the Liberal gov­
ernment and the New Demo­
cratic Party in a recent meet­
ing with leader David Lewis.
In an interview on his way to 
the weekly cabinet meeting, 
Mr. Lang said he was simply 
"seeking an understanding of 
Mr. Lewis’ views” on .the party 
system in Canada.
There was no proposal for 
"co-operation or coalition.”
"I was essentially talking to 
him and exploring views about 
the party system in Canada, in­
cluding my fairly strongly held 
personal view that two demo­
cratic parties are about the 
right number for Canada.
“Any more creates prob­
lems.”
The justice minister empha­
sized that the meeting was car­
ried out on his own initiative, a 
statement verified later by 
Prime Minister Trudeau.
Mr. Trudeau said he neither 
"approves nor disapproves" ot 
Mr. Lang's action.
“It was an initiative the min­
ister took on his own and it’s 
not the one I would have taken.
"But it’s'not one that shocks 
me as wild-eyed. Perhaps it's a 
bit theoretical in approach,” 
Mr. Trudeau said.
Mr. Trudeau said he shared 
Mr. Lang’s love for the two- 
party system.
But he said the idea of a coa­
lition between the NDP and the 
Liberals in the “present con­
text," with the New Democrats 
holding the balance of power 
over his minority government, 
"is not a very practical idea.”
Mr. Lewis said Wednesday at 
a news conference that he had 
understood Mr. Lang to be pro­
posing a coalition between the 
two parties during a meeting
earlier this month.
"This I rejected outright," 
Mr, Lewis said.
Mr. Lang said today that Mr. 
Lewis had misunderstood the 
purpose of the meeting and that 
the New Democrat leader was 
"certainly putting a different 
interpretation on it in terms of 
the immediate situation.”
“I specifically said I was not 
talking about the immediate sit­
uation, but a more general 
range of ideas,” Mr. Lang said.
But he added that he wished 
he’d chosen a different time to 
broach the subject. He brought 
it up when he did simply be­
cause "it was a matter which 
has been on my mind for some 
time and I just thought I’d see 
what Mr. Lewis’ views were."
Grits Tally Now 109-By 4 Votes
Way To Re-Development Open
For Kelowna's Waferfront
Canadian National Bailways 
announced today it will remove 
its rail barge service from 
Okanagan Lake. The move is 
effective Feb. 15 of next year, 
and clears the way for redev­
elopment of the waterfront area.
Last May, Canadian Pacific 
made a similar move in the face 
of steadily declining traffic and 
according to A. E.-Street, CN’s 
manager for B.C., his com­
pany’s decision was deferred, 
“to see what effect CPs action 
would have.”
Mr. Street said CN will now 
also concentrate on greater use 
of trucks moving traffic to the 
railhead at Kelowna because, an 
integrated rail - truck service, 
“could do the job better at less 
cost.”
“There has been no appre­
ciable increase in CN’s volume, 
even though it was conceded 
Canadian Pacific was handling 
far more tonnage on the lake,” 
he said, adding that the reaction 
from shippers when told CN was 
considering ending its barge 
service was that it was “in­
evitable.”
“That the lake service is of 
a surplus nature has been ob­
vious to both the railway and 
area industry for some time,” 





Heights and Westbank, the Little 
League, Senior Citizens, Boys' 
Club and Lakeview Heights Wo­
men's Institute. Granger Evans 
and Bruce Piper accompanied 
Mr. Salmon.
Answering Eain Lamont, Ok­
anagan Mission-Cedar Creek 
director, Mr. Evans said con­
sideration would be given to be­
coming pint of a regional re­
creation scheme. The Ixiard lias 
been considering this for some 
time,
Mr. Duncifti said the commit­
tee has no wish to interfere 
with a $6 million referendum for 
school purposes, being present­
ed to voters in the regional dis­
trict Dec. 9. Elections for the 
regional and school boards, also 





PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
Three guards were severely 
beaten by ,16 rioting prisoners 
who took control of the max- 
imum-sccuiity block at the 
State Correctional Institution 
in nearby Graterford today, 
state police said. Authorities 
regained conlrol of the block 
aflcr three hours.
WHITBY, Ont. (CP) — Lib­
eral Norman Cafik who became 
a member of Parliament again 
Wednesday night after a judi­
cial recount, said his four-vote 
victory gives his party "much 
more moral justification for re­
taining power."
Mr, Cafik, who represented 
Ontario riding In the last Par­
liament, was unofficially beaten 
on election night by Progressive 
Conservative Frank McGee who 
received 12 more votes.
When Judge Joseph Kelly fin­
ished the Judicial recount 
Wednesday night, including ex­
amination of 726 siMiiled ballots, 
the results were Mr. Cafik 16,- 
328 and Mr. McGee 16,324. Ala­
ban Ward, Now Democratic 
Party candidate, had 9,545.
A icipiext to help with con-
strui tion of a skating ami curl­
ing rink in Winfield was re­
ferred to the administration
would be used for tennis in the i committee. Through director 
summer, uilh provision to b<J John McCoubicy, Earl Bilquist, 
made for a loot later Io allow; I*1 esident of the Winfield Skat- 
lUillng. Ung and Curling Club, presented
A miimmiug |mhi|, to be adj.1 •' l'1-m for the building. It i-.
n
Student Slain
BATON ROUGE, La. (CP) 
— One b|ack student, was kil­
led and two others wounded 
at Southern University's main 
cam,»mi today during a brief 
student takeover of the admin­
istration building.
i me eight acres of 
pend alxiut $Xl5,t>00
rffiot be made tn cn npi r.r.c 








NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
<’P> About 4i)0 patients at 
lop al Columbian Hm pital vent
Drug Swoop
VANCOUVER »CP> City 
)xihi o and RUMP today laun­
ched their filth roundup of 
suspected drug ti affickers in 
10 months. Warrants were
"t:h li.iffiekmg m
leoi received t
Mailed iilsnit । n I’.hmit icguktr breakfasts this 
Briefs h.ne'moimng as 63 memh-is of the 
c.ho trmtuinniilHiirv mff nt the InMttUlton
including heroin, ESI), speed 
niari.ju.ma, haMush ami iiii’.v 
< .dine.
Mitu
77>/j fooks like a </ootl 
place rn rfump the 
Surplus!'
of transportation to move theii 
goods."
He pointed out that carload 
shipments of fruit, long the 
major commodity handled by 
the barge service, have dropped 
significantly since 1967, as have 
shipments of other goods.
Closure of the Peachland lum­
ber mill last year also resulted 
in the loss of a large volume of 
lake traffic.
CN officials were on hand in 
Kelowna Wednesday when tha 
company’s Tug No. 6 tied up, to 
talk to the ship’s officers and 
crew, along with their union 
leaders. They explained tha 
men’s options, which include 
retirement on pension, sever- 
ence pay, re-training for other 
employment in the company 
and assistance in moving if <hey 
wish to relocate in new jobs 
with CN. ‘
Officers employed in the 
barge service are members of 
the Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild, while deckhands and 
cooks are affiliated with the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way, Transport and General 
Workers.
“Our prime concerns are our 
employees, shippers and the 
communities affected,” said 
Mr. Street, who added the com­
pany “fully intends to continue
U1.VU51U clmvuv vmtLxj vj to provide a full transportation
pers turning , to alternate modes I service to the area.”
brought abo t chiefly by ship-
YELLOWKNIF E, N.W.T. 
(CP) — A full-scale aerial 
search involving at least 10 
planes was set to resume at 
first light today for a twin-en­
gine aircraft which disappeared 
nine days ago on a mercy flight 
over the Arctic.
A Canadian forces Argus con- 
tinned the search during the 
night for the Bcechcraft plane 
that carried four persons.
•Faint signals, believed to be 
from a crash-position beacon, 
were heard twice Tuesday, but 
have not been heard again.
Mr. Cafik’s victory gives the 
Liberal Party 109 seats to the 
Conservatives’ 107, The NDP 
has 31, Social Credit 15 and in­
dependents two.
"The Conservatives were be­
hind in the popular vote," said 
tlic jubilant Mr. Cafik, “and 
now they arc two seats down as 
well."
Mr. McGee, 47, was in Ottawa 
attending a Conservative 
caucus meeting and got. the bad 
news from his campaign man­
ager Robert Byron.
MAY APPEAL
Mr, McGee flew to Toronto 
today to confer with supporters 
about a possible appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada on 
the grounds of irregularities.
Mr, Cafik, 43, said he doubts 
the Conservatives hill challenge 
his victory.
“1 would have won by 133 
more votes if the Election Act 
permitted Judge Kelly to count 
ballots where the X was put on 
the dotted line instead of inside 
the box." jiald Mr. Cafik.
Despite his narrow mail',In, 
Mr. Cafik received 3,(Kill more 
votes than lie drew In the 1968 
campaign. He predicts he will 
win by a safe margin if another 
election Is called within a year.
I "I lost 4.0(10 inters on an un­
popular local irsiie,"• said Mr. 
Cafik, retelling to the federal 
nnnouncrnicnt of the pro|x>sed 
Pickering airport which would 
be within the federal riding.
GIRL, 4, FOUND
PARIS (AP) — A four-year- 
old girl snatched from her 
mother in a Paris street 
Wednesday was found today.
The kidnappers had asked for 
a $60,000 ransom for her return.
Police arrested two persons 
after finding the girl, Laure 
Blagojcvic, daughter of movie 
distributor Zartcha Blagojcvic.
PATIIFINDER DIES
TORONTO (CP) — A funeral 
service was held today for 11. 
W. P. Collings, a Pathfinder 
squadron leader in the Royal 
Air Force during the Second 
World War.
Possible Regatta Site Studied
The announcement of barge 
service termination, issued 
from the company’s Vancouver 
office, said ending the lake 
service, "will no doubt stimu­
late local business and civic 
interest in future devolpment of 
railway property in the fore­
shore areas of both Kelowna 
and Penticton.”
Future waterfront redevelop­
ment here and in particular, the 
matter of a permanent site for 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta, were discussed by city 
council Monday night.
The proposed Regatta site 
would comprise the five-acre 
city-owned piece of property on 
Water Street which was once a 
seaplane base, and possible 
three acres of Crown-owned land 
presently leased by the CPR, 
which the city is trying to ob­
tain, along with adjacent pro­
perty now owned by the CNR.
Aidermen have decided to 
make a tour of the area before 
serious negotiations with the 
Regatta Association begin.
SHIP IN TROUBLES
JUNEAU, Alaska (API - An 
International force of inerchant 
and military ships was on Its 
way to storm-whipped Akutan 
Island In Alaska’s Aleutian 
chain today to aid a powerless 
United Stilles Coasl Guard cul­
ler trapped in "mountainous
DEAD DRUNK, YES, 
BUT NOT DEAD
CAYUGA, Ont. (CP) — 
Crown Attorney Victor Col­
lins told provincial court 
Wednesday that the defend­
ant tn an impaired driving 
case registered 3,50 in a 
breath test.
"Shouldn’t he be dead?” 
asked Judge Marc Girard, 
noting that a 3.00 level is 
simposed to he fatal.
On the contrary, Clayton 
Buchanan, 55, of Hamilton 
remembered the Incident 
clear, He corrected a detail 
or two in the Crown attor­
ney's summary of police 
evidence.
Buchanan was fined $150 
with an automatic throe- 
month smipcnsirin of hks 
(liivcr'.'i licence.
Several proposals concerning 
the area have been presented to 
council during the past half­
dozen years, including a 1971 
waterfront renewal study and a 
1967 urban renewal scheme.
The 1967 proposal was tha 
one resurrected Monday and al­
though it didn’t directly concern 
Regatta, it made a number of 
suggestions for use of the area.
They included a senior citi­
zen’s housing project; a commu­
nity centre; an indoor swim­
ming pool; including a major 
hotel; a restaurant and other 
commercial facilities appealing 
to both tourists and water­
front users generally.
A senior citizen’s activity 
centre is nearing completion 
next to the Kelowna Yacht 
Club, while the community com­
plex and swimming pool are un­
der construction off Spall Road.
Another suggestion, which 
could be applied to the Regat­
ta’s needs, was the construction 
of a five-acre island, to be uti­
lized as a year-round amuse­
ment park.
Details of any arrangement 
between the city and the Regat­
ta Association, but according to 
Regatta manager Glen Carle­
ton, talks between council and 
association officials earlier this 
week resulted in "by far the 
best reception we’ve had so far 
from any group we’ve talked to 




JOYCEV1LLE, Ont. (CP) - 
Officials at Joyceville In­
stitution reported today there 
was no overnight trouble from 
Ilie 432 prisoners who are enter­
ing their second day of a sit- 
ilown strike mid refusing to re­




dian dollar in 
i funds at iwni
STATIC
(CP) -- C .inn- 
terms of U S, 
unchanged a!
AFTER THE STORM
Erie shoreline near Momoe,
of a a re.i
j,trelchmg from ,‘muih Hixk- 
to the Ohio Mn bigim 
Under that v.a' bring f'.aiu-
at'd as a result, of flooding 
caused by high winds blow­
ing in from the water, The 
Momw i-ounfv sheriff's th- 
paitmrnt raid that thou.'anils 
had liecn taken fioin the hira
(<u protection with no injuries 
or fatalities reported. Hnn- 
dieds of rerddent'i on the 
cimntUnn rtrte of the Hr.e
V> I fit.
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Heath Pays Ulster Visit Canada, U.S. Look At World
SUGAR BOWL
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Ok-
i It will be Oklahoma's second
In Bid To Restore Peace
- BELFAST. (AP) — Prime 
Minister Edward Heath arrived 
today for a crucial round of 
.peace-promoting tasks as guer­
rilla terrorists gunned down a 
Roman Catholic busmessman in 
his home and a suitcase bomb 
destroyed the Armagh tele­
phone exchange.
Heath landed at the Royal Air 
Force Aldergrove airfield amid 
. unprecedented security pre­
cautions.
Heath’s two days of meetings 
with politicians, church, labor 
and business leaders open the 
final phase of preparations for 
a new government structure for 
the province to replace direct 
yule from London.
Details of Heath’s exact 
movements were kept secret as 
a security precaution. Stormont 
Castle, the site for most of his 
talks, was scaled by security 
forces..
Soldiers with rifles at the 
ready patrolled the city in 
jeeps and on foot. They




Heath was meeting today 
with labor, industrial and reli­
gious leaders, including William 
Cardinar Conway, the Roman 
Catholic archbishop of all Ire­
land. On Friday, he consults 
with delegations from the prov­
ince’s political parties.
However, the .prime minister 
was not expected to meet with 
guerrilla leaders of the Roman 
Catholic-based Irish Republican 
Army ox* with William Craig, 
the Protestant leader who 
threatens armed action against 
concessions to the Catholic mi­
nority.
The consultations Heath be­
gins are to be continued by Wil­
liam Whitelaw, Britain’s chief 
administrator of Northern Ire­
land.
Government sources said a 
major purpose of Heath's trip is 
to try to shift the momentum
from the violence in the streets 
toward a political settlement.
The British government is­
sued a "green paper" three 
weeks ago as a basis for dis­
cussions on the province’s polit­
ical future. AU parties now 
have studied it and Heath’s 
talks are designed to begin nar­
rowing differences in prepara­
tion for a government proposal 
of settlement terms.
MADE PROMISE
Heath in March suspended 
the Protestant-dominated par­
liament that had ruled the prov­
ince for 50 years but promised 
to try to restore some form of 
local government within 12 
months.
The deadline now is only four 
months away. Political sources 
agree that the British will at­
tempt to broaden the represen- 
ation of the Roman Catholic 
minority of 500,000. The prov­
ince has one million Protes­
tants.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 EUis St.
1 TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 1 
the Toronto stock market were 
fractionally lower in moderate 
mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, was down .16 to 
209.58, golds .87 to 177,16, base 
metals .25 to 83.14 and western 
oils .33 to 258.66.
Volume by 11 a:rh. was 723,- 
000 shares compared with 1.21 
million traded by the same time 
Wednesday.
Beverage, pipeline, real es­
tate and Industrial mining 
stocks were among sectors of 
the market contributing to the 
decline while bank, oil refining, 
chemical and pacer and forest 
issues were up slightly.
i Declines held a narrow mar­
gin over advances, 112 to 92, 
while 188 issues remained un­
changed. , ,
Slater Walker rose % to $14%, 
Harding Carpets % to $23%, 
Imperial Oil % to $42%. West­
burne % to $16% and Alpa In­
dustries % to $11%.
Cominco slipped % to $24%, 
Andres Wines % to $31, Rank 
Organization % to $24, Noranda 
% to $38%, Maclean-Hunter A 
% to $16% and Capital Diver­
sified four cents to 65 cents.
C o ns oli da ted Ramble 
dropped 20 cents to $3.30, Giant 
Yellowknife 10 cents to $6.65 
and Roman Corp, five cents to 
$6.00. Iso Mines increased 50 
cents to $3.85 and Copperfields 
17 cents to $2.35.
Ranger Oil was off % to $26% 
and Scurry-Rainbow Vs to $17%.
Harding Carpets 
Home Oil “A” 
















Great Pacific Ind. 1.70
consecutive trip to the New Or­
leans classic, Penn State’s first 
and will mark the first time 
since 1949 that a southeastern 
conference team has not been 
in the contest.
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A. E. Ritchie, Canada’s under­
secretary for external affairs, 
made a general review of world 
affairs for nearly six hours 
Tuesday with senior United 
States officials in Washington. 
“It was both constructive and 
useful,” Ritchie told a reporter 
as he left the state department 
for the return flight to Ottawa 
after about 30 hours in Wash­
ington.
Premier Richard Hatfield of 
New Brunswick met Prime Min­
ister Pierre Messmer for 30 
minutes today in the course of 
his visit to France.
John Parkinson, Canada’s 
longest surviving heart trans­
plant patient, died Wednesday 
night in the Royal Victoria Hos­
pital, Montreal. Hospital offi­
cials said death resulted from 
arterial sclerosis, or a narrow­
ing of the arteries. Mr. Parkin­
son was 56. Dr. Anthony Dobell, 
who headed the surgical team 
which performed the trans­
plant on Mr. Parkinson four 
years a‘go, said his heart “was 
working until the end.”
Government control of land 
is absolutely essential to the 
development of good planning of 
Canadian cities, Douglas Fuller­
ton, president of the National 
Capital Commission, said Wed­
nesday in Halifax. “Land is 
scarce and growing scarcer as 
world population grows,” he 
told a planning conference.
1 “Government must be involved 
1 in allocation of this scarce re- 
1 source, much as they cope with 
: monopolies now.” ,
The adjoining Kamloops mun­
icipality of Brocklehurst said 
i Wednesday its application to' in-
A. E. RITCHIE 
. constructive
elude a 72-acre industrial park 
site within its boundaries has 
been turned down by municipal 
affairs minister James Lorimer. 
There are four separate munici­
palities in the greater Kam­
loops area.
Ih Greenboro, N.C., two men 
faced multiple charges Wednes­
day after their arrest • in a 
$76,000 bank robbery and plan­
ned skyjacking attempt while 
using hostages. Charged by the 
FBI with bank robbery in the 
holdup Tuesday of a Wachovia 
Bank and Trust Co. branch at 
Greenboro are Robert W. Pratt, 
alias Charles Edward McManus 
and Bobby Charles McManus, 
30, of Atlanta, and Stanley Eu­
gene Crawford, 24, of Green-
lahoma and Penn State will 
meet here New Year’s Eve in 
the Sugar Bowl.football game. 
The Associated Press learned 
Wednesday.
boro. Each was still in jail I official announcement 
Wednesday in lieu of $100,000 W111 be madc Saturday, but re-
liable Sources confirmed the 
match was made Wednesday.
Pope Paul said Wednesday ; 
whole societies have ,fallen un-I 
der the domination of the devil. I 
He said in the Vatican sex and 
narcotics provide openings for 
Satan’s infiltration of mankind. 
Pope Paul spoke of the, devil 
and the “mystery of wicked­
ness” at his weekly public au­
dience before a crowd of 6,000 
in the modernistic hall of au­
diences. “One of the great needs 
of our time is a defence against 
that evil which we call the 
devil," the Pope said. It was 
the first time that Pope Paul 
has devoted an entire speech 
to discussion of the devil.
A judicial recount in Okana­
gan-Kootenay Wednesday con­
firmed the re-election of Lib­
eral Doug Stewart to the House 
of Commons. The recount, con­
ducted by County Court judge 
Patrick Dohm, in Vancouver, 
increased Mr. Stewart’s margin 
over Conservative Howard John­
ston by one vote, to 158 votes.
■ Mr. Stewart was declared the 
• winner by 77 votes on election 
■ night, but an official count later 
widened the margin to 157 votes.
TREACHEROUS SHORE
The west shore of Vancouver 
Island has accounted for some 
240 shipwrecks since 1803.
MOVIE !
IbulUced 




WARNING — Violence and coarse language 
R. McDonald, B.C. Director
(Mature) — Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna -Every Day at e 
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Western Broadc'g 15% 16
White Pass & Yuk. 11% 12%
Woodwards “A” 28 %
MINES
28%
Asbestos Corp. 17% 18-
Bethlehem Copper 15%
VANCOUVER (CP) - Prices 
were down in slow trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. First-hour volume was 
296,921 shares.
Tokar led industrial issues, 
climbing .05 to $3.00 on a turn­
over of 4,000 shares.
Plains Petroleum led oils 
trading, up .03 with 34,000 shares 
traded.
Gunn Mines was active in 
mines trading, up .12 at $1.40 




























































































































Large Argentinian Army 




























Cdn. Ind. Gas & Oil 10%
Alla. Gas Trunk 15% 15%
Alcan 20% 20%
Bank of Montreal 20% 20%
Bank of N.S. 39 >2 39%
Bell Canada 44% 4433
Bow Valley 38 38%
B.C, Sugar 19% 20%
B.C. Telephone 57 57%


























































































































BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) — 
Thirty thousand troops with 
tanks and armored cars were 
ready today to protect former 
strongman Juan Peron from his 
enemies and control a massive 
outburst by his friends when he 
returns home Friday.
The military-backed govern­
ment of President Alejandro 
Lanusse is taking no chances 
that the 77-year-old former 
leader’s homecoming’ after 17 
years in exile will spark giant 
demonstrations in his favor.
Equally, the government has 
vowed to protect him from as­
sassination attempts by oppo­
nents with bitter memories of 
the class warfare which flared 
during the last years of his 
nine-year rule.
Peron, deposed by a military 
coup in 1955, is due to arrive 
from Rome at Ezeiza Airport 
outside Buenos Aires Friday 
afternoon.
BRINGING PLANELOAD
Accompanying him on the 
chartered Italian jet will be his 
blonde third wife, Isabel, a 40- 
y e a r-old former nightclub 
dancer whom he married in ex­
ile, and about 130 prominent 
supporters.
The army announced Wednes­
day night that • 30,000 men, 
backed by armored units, had
Aires throughout Wednesday 
night from provincial centres.
STRIKE HEADED OFF
Peronist leaders called a 
country-wide strike for Friday 
to allow workers to “greet 
Peron.” But the government 
forestalled the move by declar­
ing the day a national holiday, 
and made it clear in a commu­
nique that this was a com­
pulsory holiday.
The former president’s return 
follows more than a year of po­
litical jockeying, which began 
when Lanusse realized that 
there was.no chance that his 
plan to restore Argentina to de­
mocracy with general elections 
next March could work without 
the co-operation of Peron.
Peron, who ruled Argentina 
with an iron hand, has said he
Hijack Hit 
Airline Hard
WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Southern Airways faces finan­
cial collapse as a result of the 
reported $2 million ransom it 
paid three hijackers last week­
end, says the Civil Aeronautics ; 
Board (CAB). t
Loss of the money, paid to the i 
trio which took over the short- ■ 
run DC-9 jetliner Friday near 
Birmingham, Ala., and landed 
it in Cuba Sunday, "puts South­
ern in bad shape,” a CAB 
spokesman said Wednesday.
"For the most recent nine­
month period, it converts a 
small profit into a substantial 
loss," he said.
The spokesman did not have 
figures available, but he. said 
that Southern, a local-service 
airline operating primarily in 
the southeastern United States, 
“was not making it big" and I 
was partially subsidized by the I 
federal government. I
Losing the $2 million makes it 
“very reasonable that they 
(Southern) are in considerable 
financial difficulty,” he said.
It was not known if any por­
tion of the ransom was covered 
by insurance.
The United States government 
has asked Cuba to return both 
the money and the hijackers, 
but has not yet.received a reply 








Gates 7 p.m. — Show Time 7:30
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
LADY ENDURA
“The Lady of Burlesque” 
PllIS
WALLY ZAYONCE
AND THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
KOKO CLUB







































taken up positions around 
Ezeiza Airport.
Informed sources’ said the 
main highway to the airport, 25 
miles from Buenos Aires, would 
be closed at from about noon to­
day. Only passengers with spe­
cial government passes would 
be allowed through to jhe air­
port.
The government is understood 
to have ruled that a maximum 
of 300 persons will be allowed to 
greet Peron.
But Peronist militants said 
Wednesday night they hoped to 
be able to mass tens of thou­
sands of supporters at Ezeiza. 
Buses and trucks packed with 
supporters arrived In Buenos
sees his return home as a mis­
sion .of peace.
The former president, -who 
has. been living in Spain since 
1960, arrived in Rome from Ma­
drid on.Tuesday. While the visit 
was said to be strictly private, 
he made contact with the Ital­
ian government and the Roman 
Catholic Church.
Peron met Italian Premier 
Jiulio Andreotti, but his efforts' 
to obtain an audience with Pope 
Paul, seen by many observers 





Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes:
5 courses, salad and din­








• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040











16% INDUSTRIALS Invest. Mutual 5.89 6.44
37% Alhabaska Col. 3,00 3.10 Pacific Comp. 7.66
28% Balco Forest Prod. 11 ll’a Pacific Div. 5,96
83.1 Bank of B.C. 22% Pacific U.S. 4.91
18 Block Bros. 2.60 2.70 Pacific Res. 3.26
53 Cantci ra . ,45 .59 Pacific Retirement 5.04
15% (’omputicx ,41 .16 United Aecum. 5.67 6.23
97't Crestwood Kit, 1 1 •.( Untied American 2,22 2.14
221.2 1 Dawson Dew 6% 6% United Horizon 3.34 3,6736 1 Doman Ind. 13'14 1 United Venture 4.28 4.70
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Canada’s largest-selling rye whisky 
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him. (iokl shade 
uithh. -10” ovciall 
One lamp. Ml381.
THREE LIGHT DROP 
FIXTURE
Walnut wood trim. Amber glass — 
width, 40” overall drop. Three lai
Price 29.-15. Sale Price.
LIGHT DROP AS ABOVE 
available in turquoise and cr;











ONE LIGIII DROP MX 11 RI . Rm,i| bi.iss him. W hile satin glass. 8” widih.
40” ovciall ilrop. One lump. «
M-IO(>1. Reg. Pi ice I5.IO,........................................................... Sale Price 0.95
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 I llis Sheet 702-2016
Your ring selling at Birks can be exactly as 
you want it lo be. Bold and dramatic, del­
icately traditional, or way-out modern.
And your diamond? As expensive or in­
expensive as you wisli... but witli a Birks 
gua/anlec tlial you are getting exactly the 




Open 9:30 a.m. 6.00 p.m. 
Mon., Tuc»., Wed., Snf. 
9:30 o.m. 9:00 p.m. 
Thun, ond Fri.
GOVERNMENT HOLD UP IN GLENMORE AREA
A SAMPLING FROM KADAC
You name it arid it’s there ‘ing, macrame, batiks, pot- ating collection of his metal
. . . . at the current open tery, candle making, drift­
house hosted by Kelowna and wood, rock jewelry, silver- 
District Arts Council at smithing, needlework, lea- 
Orchard Park mall. Samples therwork and a variety of 
of work from artisans from other skills, such as metal 
all parts of the Valley and sculpturing. Ed Anderson of 
Merritt an dKeremeos include Summerlarid, a well known 
weaving, spinning, nature dy- exhibitor, again has a fascin-
creations, which includes this 
modernistic chair. While it is 
not exactly iriade for comfort, 
it is certainly enticing and it 




Give Cultural Opinion 
To Maintain Identity
I Canada’s search for a national 
identity has produced a cultural 
awakening as diversified as the 
nation itself, according to Satur­
day Night magazine editor, Cal­
vin Rand.
• Mr. Rand speaking to mem­
bers of the Canadian Club in 
Kelowna said cultural nation­
alism was now a force in Can­
ada as powerful as those voices 
urging economic nationalism. 
He said the two forms of nation­
alism could not be divorced be­
cause of the strength economics 
has in creating a cultural iden­
tity.
“The part played by the Can­
adian government in keeping
Canada economically indepen-
dent has led to a search for 
things specifically Canadian,” 
he said.
He continued by saying this 
has lead to formation of such 
cultural protectionist agencies 
as the Canadian Radio Televis­
ion Commission (CRTC) and 
the Canadian Film Development 
Corporation (CFDC).
He said the renaissance of 
Canadian culture had to come 
face to face with the stark re­
ality that most outlets available 
to Canadian culture Were for­
eign owned. The most notice­
able he said was in the publish­
ing field.
Stuart Counts C.O.R.D. Lucky 
To Have'Man Like Bennett'
•' The Central Okanagan Re­
gional District board is lucky 
to have a man like W. C. Ben­
nett for chairman, it was stated 
Wednesday night.
Vice-chairman James Stuart, 
who presided over the regular 
board meeting, said he filled in 
for the vacationing chairman 
for 10 days and “I had no Idea 
of the time he spends on this 
job.” '
Mr; Bennett, director of Glen- 
more-McKinley Landing, is in 
Hawaii. Mr. Stuart represents 
east and southeast Kelowna.
The latter took exception to 
a Nov. 8 editorial, in the Courier 
•which stated the chairman and 
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth,
a board member, were “guilty 
of the worst type of personal 
vindictiveness . , . In trying 
to out-thunder each other, they 
have curtailed the democratic 
right of every citizen in the 
central Okanagan.”
The reference was to arguing 
between city and electoral area 
representatives on various mat­
ters, the latest being plans to 
build a regional administration 
building on KLO Road. This has 
been delayed at the request of 
the B.C. municipal affairs de­
partment pending a realign­
ment of local government.
Mr. Stuart added that, al­
though he frequently differs 
with the mayor,f"I am sure he 
is not here for personal gain.”
Fast Action Sought On Sewage Study
A five - member Glenmore 
steering committee will pursue 
its efforts with the Department 
of Municipal Affairs for com­
pletion of a $38,500 sewage 
feasibility study with moral sup­
port from the Central Okanagan 
Regional District.
The matter was a major 
agenda item at the regular 
meeting of the board Wednesday 
supported by the presence of 
steering committee members W. 
E. Collinson and Mrs, Albert 
Serwa.
In a previous letter to the 
board, Mr. Collinson cited a 
meeting of Glenmore residents 
June 14, 1972, in which a pre­
liminary $3,500 feasibility study 
was approved. The letter fur­
ther stated it had been indicated 
ah' approximate amount of $35,- 
000 would be required to com­
plete the study and recommend 
the type of system and disposal 
area required. At a meeting 
with the board, area represent-
ative W. C. Bennett had been 
given approval to proceed with 
drafting of a plebiscite for for­
mal approval by residents who 
would absorb the study cost.
Mr. Colliiison indicated in the 
letter the steering committee 
was told the plebiscite would re­
quire three months to prepare 
and have approved. The delay 
appeared “reasonable” to the 
committee, the letter continued, 
adding residents felt the plebi­
scite would best be held after 
crops had been taken off.
Further inquiry with regional 
administrator, A. T. Harrison, 
however, revealed the plebiscite 
had “still not been approved 
and that the provincial govern­
ment has in fact, suggested the 
entire study be conducted and 
paid for out of their research 
funds."
The letter stressed “our com­
mittee is most concerned that 
some immediate action be taken 
toward finalizing the detailed
study" and reminded the board 
at the present time there were 
“ a number of areas in Glen­
more that experience annual 
problems because of a lack of 
sewage facilities, in particular 
the Dallas Road area.”
The letter concluded it was 
the feeling of the steering com­
mittee the regional district 
“should take whatever immedi­
ate steps are available to it to 
ensure that this study is initi­
ated without delay."
In his personal appeal, Mr. 
Collinson more or less reiterat­
ed statements made in his 
letter.
In sympathy with the prob­
lem, acting ' chairman James 
Stuart said the board had “noth­
ing to offer" in light of a direc­
tive from the Department of 
Municipal Affairs which indi­
cated it would be “premature 
at this time” to continue the 
Glenmore sewage study until 
organization of local govern-
ment in the Kelowna area had 
been reviewed.
Under the signature of pro­
grams and services co-ordina­
tor, C. H. L. Woodward, the 
letter continued “as you are 
aware there will likely be 
changes in the local government 
in the area and therefore, it is 
our view that this study should 
be held in abeyance until such 
time as the situation clarifies.”
Mr. Stuart said he was "dis­
appointed” with the tack taken 
by the government, but the 
board was “powerless” to pro- 
ceed in view of the directive.
Mr. Collinson suggested the 
matter could be brought up with 
municipal affairs representative 
when he met with the board on 
other business Dec. 6, but was 
told the government office had 
declined the board's invitation.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said the 
board had “no choice" but to 
defer the matter in view of 
the government directive.
At one point Mr. Stuart was 
asked why money could not be 
used from the board's research 
fund. He replied the board still 
had to clarify what the govern­
ment defined as studies and 
there was "no guarantee” the 
proposed sewage system would 
become a reality.
“ I don’t think the board can 
give you a definite commit­
ment,” he said, adding if the 
fund was depleted by comple­
tion of the Glenmore sewage 
study there, would be no finances 
left for other areas to share.
As it stands now, with hies* 
sings from the board, tire steer* 
ing committee will ask the 
minister to declare the Glen­
more region a designated area, 
clearing the way for,the board 
to hold a referendum for com­
pletion of the feasibility study.
The sewage area encompasses 
about 1,080 acres far Glenmore 
and both sides of Valley Road 
1 to the city limits north.
Parent Meets Dead End
After Expulsion Of Son
GUISACHAN AREA 
UNDER QUESTION
Is there still a rural muni­
cipality of Guisachan? That’s 
what Kelowna Mayor Hilbert 
Roth wants to know.
At the Central Okanagan 
Regional District Board meet­
ing Wednesday, he told direc­
tors the Guisachan area was 
a rural municipality some 
years ago, but it had not been 
asked to .name a regional di­
rector.
It is in the Benvoulin area, 
represented by Vai Rampone.
“I’ll find out,” offered reg­
ional administrator A. T. Har­
rison.
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'Feel Like Human Football'
In Attempt To Meet Officials
News Of More Rutland Sewage 




Funeral service will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, Fri­
day at 9:30 a.m, for Edward 
Walter Shemansky, 79. of 455 
Montgomery Rd., who died 
Tuesday.
He is survived by his wife, 
Vera of Rutland; two sons, 
IJoyd of Toronto and Donald of 
Pittsburgh, Penn.; one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Frank Kiskn of Ed­
monton; seven grandchildren 
and one sister In Vancouver.
Canuck Brass
Go On Trial




Funeral service will Ixi 
from The Garden Chapel,
hold 
Fri-
day nt 2 p.m. for Wesley Grant 
Newsome, 73. of Kelowna, who 
I lied Wednesday.
hMr. Newsome Is survived by 
■ wife, Mercedes; three daugh- 
Ws, Mis, Lillian Phillips and 
ills, Ixiraiue Eggcn. both of 
Calgary and Mrs. Marlon Held 
of San Diego, Calif,: seven 
grandchildren and two brothers.
VANCOUVER (CP) - Thom­
as Scallen and Lyman Walters, 
top management of Vancouver 
Canucks of the National Hockey 
League, were committed for 
trial Tuesday on charges of 
theft and issuing a false pros­
pectus.
Scallen Is president mid Wal­
ters vice-president of Medical 
Investment Corp. Ltd. of Min- 
nenpolis, which controls the 
Canucks through a 60-per-cent 
holding in Northwest Sports En­
terprises Ltd., Immediate par­
ent company of the Canucks. 
Both hold similar positions with 
Northwest Sports.
Scallen was committed for 
trial on a charge of theft of $3 
million by converting the money 
from Northwest Sports to Med- 
icor, and on n charge of Issuing
Mr. Rand denied there was a 
lack of work done by Canadian 
authors. Instead he said the un­
availability of Canadian work 
was due to the lack of Canadian 
publishers and distributors. He 
said.a recent Royal Commission 
on Book Publishing in Ontario 
suggested the only way to open 
up the publishing industry to 
Canadians was for governments 
to subsidize Canadian publish­
ers. Two provinces, Ontario and 
Manitoba, have already initiat­
ed interest free, loans up to $1 
million to Canadian publishers.
He said the problem, did not 
end there, however, because 
the distributing end of publish­
ing was almost completely in 
the hands of foreign interests.
Mr. Rand said another way 
to make Canadian artistic en­
deavors available was giving 
government sponsored cultural 
aid grants to artists. He said 
he felt it was “perfectly legiti­
mate” for artists, writers, film 
makers and so on to get finan- 
•cial backing from government 
in order to search out that 
“elusive Canadian identity”.
EXAMPLES
He mentioned the art work 
of Emily Carr and the film work 
of Claude Jutra as an example 
of the diverseness of art in 
Canada. He asserted that Cana­
dians must not “shrug off” the 
responsibility of developing a 
cultural identity because Cana­
da was closer to being swallow­
ed up culturally by the U.S. 
than it was economically,
He said he felt most Cana­
dians did not want a continental 
cultural image in this country. 
One solution offered by Mr. 
Rand was for Canadians to be­
gin looking to Europe for guid­
ance in cultural matters, He 
said Canadians did not wont the 
"ugly American” image to be 
latched onto themselves,
He was against, however, the 
promotion , of "narrow nation­
alism” which totally exclude 
anything resembling American­
ism in Canada. He said strict 
anti-American attitudes wore 
unhealthy.
He saw development by 
Pierre Juneau of the CUTC as 
the best way to preserve Cana­
dian culture in the light of 
heavy foreign exposure here. 
'Die quota system, now employ­
ed by radio and television sta­
tions in Canada, was good. This 
system, he said, had been in 




The Yuletide season will
kick off with a vengeance Mon­
day in the city with the second 
annual Kelowna Downtown Bu­
siness Association’s Christmas 
light up. . /
Festivities will officially be­
gin at 7 p.m., when Mayor Hil­
bert Roth pulls the switch to 
flood the downtown core with 
the glow from multi-decorations 
on Bernard Avenue and signal a 
siinultaneous effect from store­
front Christmas decor.
As part of the light up bally­
hoo, merchants will offer 
Christmas specials until mid­
night and shoppers will be ser­
enaded by the Golden Triangle 
Band from 6 to 7 p.m., in the 
Royal Anne parking lot, while 
the Sing Out Kelowna group 
belts out Christmas carols on 
Bernard Avenue.
There will also be a rock band 
performance from 8 to 9 p.m., 
and, of course, Santa will be 
strolling around with special 
goodies for children and the 
Yuletide atmosphere will be 
further enhanced by the pre­
sence of merry imps.
News of a 89 million project 
for the construction of 800 new 
homes in Rutland brought ex­
pressions of dismay at a board 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit in Summerland 
Wednesday.
The ripple of comments 
among the 20 people at the 
meeting followed a statement 
by a health unit official the 
homes, when occupied^ would 
provide 250,000 gallons of sew­
age daily to be disposed of in 
septic-tank types of ground 
systems.
Rutland is unincorporated and 
there is no sewage treatment 
plant for inost residents of the 
area.
The developer is All Star 
Holdings Ltd of Kelowna. The 
septic tank systems, are ap­
proved to meet health stand­
ards but the concern of the
Reading Club 
Has Winners
board was heightened by a re­
port at Wednesday’s meeting 
of ground water studies done in 
the Rutland area.
Half the water wells tested 
in the area had higher levels 
of nitrates than 10 parts per 
million suggested under Cana­
dian health standards. Most 
wells were in the 10 to 20 parts 
range, a few were at the 30 and 
one had a level of 57.
Garnet Lloyd, who did the 
studies, said excessive amounts 
of nitrates in domestic water 
can result in the “blue baby” 
syndrome in infants up to six 
months. The nitrates turn to 
nitrates in the body, enter the 
blood and prevent the hemoglob­
in from carrying oxygen.
The brain, retina and heart 
may be affected. These organs 
require a constant and full 
supply of oxygen.
Mr. Lloyd said there have 
been cases of infaint deaths in 
Saskatchewan attributed to high 
levels' of nitrates in water. He 
said there is also evidence of 
health hazards to older* people, 
including goiter from thyroid 
inhibiting.
He said the high levels of ni-
! By DEAN McNULTY
' Courier Staff
A Kelowna Secondary School 
regulation disallowing cigarette 
smoking on school grounds has 
been described as unfair, dis­
criminating and foolish by a 
mother whose son has been dis­
missed from the school for 
breaking the rule.
Mrs. Nancy Thompson of 
Richter Street in Kelowna said 
the dismissal was “instant” and 
without provision for a future 
return, to school for her son 
Gary. She said, for all and in­
tent and purposes, the dismissal 
action was “forever”.
Mrs. Thompson, who lives 
alone with her two sons, said 
she tried to get in touch with 
school officials over the dis­
missal but she said all she got 
was a “run around”.
School District 23 School 
Superintendent L. P. Dedinski 
has made arrangements for 
Mrs. Thompson to bring her
IN COURT
Hev. Stable will officiate 
cremation to follow.
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The city’s newest dine and 
dance spot, the Old Cannery, li­
terally 'bubbled over’ with con­
viviality at a preview reception 
Tuesday,
An overflow crowd of about 
350 invited guests from busi­
ness, news media and civic 
circles took advantage of the 
evening to soak up the rustic and 
unique decor of thb Ellis Street 
night spot which features a 
sunken dance floor, old-fashion­
ed bar and hand-blown lamns, 
glassware and chandeliers. The 
homey atmosphere |s enhanced 
with bare-brick walls And heavy 
overhead beams preserved in 
the original building.
The Old Cannery, managed 
by John Russow is open Tues­
Six Summer Reading Club 
winners will be presented with 
book awards by Aid. Terry Cyr 
at special ceremonies, Saturday, 
in the library boardroom at 
10 a.m.
Winners were chosen from 13 
reading club competitors during 
a period from July 1 to the end 
of August in which children in 
the eight to 11 age group had 
to submit reports on eight books 
read during the contest. In ad­
dition to special awards, all par­
ticipants will be presented with 
certificates by Aid. Cyr on be­
half of the library board of 
which Mr. Cyr is a member.
The children’s section of the 
library is under librarian Anne 
Lavery.
As part of Young Canada 
Book Week, which begins today 
to Nov, 22, the library will hold 
an open house during period 
concerned as well as displays 
of new children book titles, ac­
cording to Mrs. Bonney Mur­
doch, director of children ser­
vices of the Okanagan Regional 
Library,
Purpose of Young Canada 
Book Week is to promote better 
book reading incentives in child­
ren to help counter exposure 
to other communications media 
in the home.
trates can also affect the fetus 
in a pregnant woman.
Asked what concern the Rut­
land people had shown when 
they learned of the nitrate le­
vels, Mr. Lloyd said there had 
been considerable interest and 
many enquiries, including the 
one about the fetus.
Dr. David Clarke, medical di­
rector of the health unit, said 
there is a law requiring an ow­
ner to supply potable water to 
a tenant but home-owners can 
drink water from the supply of 
their choice.
He alsd suggested tests done 
this summer might have shown 
levels higher than other tests 
might do and hoped the testing 
would continue to provide a 
better evaluation of the situat­
ion.
Mr. Lloyd’s studies this sum­
mer included ground water and 
surface water and surface water 
tests of nitrate levels in four 
creeks that empty into Lake 
Okanagan,
The studies were Initiated ba­
sically to relate nitrate levels 
to excessive weed growth in the 
lake.
Three Rutland youths will ap­
pear in Kelowna provincial 
court Jan. 17 for trial on 
’charges laid following a distur­
bance in that community Oct. 
31. Gerald Kam, Walter Miner 
and Gary Neid were among 
more than 40 youths picked up 
by RCMP and earlier this 
month they pleaded not guilty 
to loitering in a public place 
and obstruction. They are 
among 11 who have appeared 
on the same charge. Keith 
Hine, of Grand Forks, was to­
day remanded to Nov. 23 to set 
a date for a preliminary hear­
ing.
Ruth Mary Boe, of Rutland, 
was remanded to Nov. 23 with­
out plea on a charge of refusing 
to take a breathalyzer test.
Frederick Wayne DeGroot, of 
no fixed address, was sentenc­
ed to one month in jail, after 
pleading guilty to a charge of 
failing to comply with the terms 
of a probation order imposed 
last May after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of possessing 
LSD, The sentence will run con­
secutively to a three-month 
term which resulted from his 
defaulting payment of $275 in 
fines, imposed after DeGroot 
pleaded - .lilty to driving with­
out a licence and without in­
surance.
case before the School Board I
Monday but made no date as to I
when her son could re-enter 1
school. 1
Mrs. Thompson said she con- ] 
tacted board trustee Noll Der- 1 
riksan who said ho would help | 
her once she was before the | 
board. She said that this was 1 
the only semblence of co-opera- J 
tion she had received in her J
dealings with the school sys- 1
tem. • .I
LETTER SENT
In a letter from Kelowna | 
Secondary School principal H.
E. Dewar Mrs. Thompson was | 
told her son’s dismissal was I 
now in the hands of school j 
board trustees and any further -I 
correspondence should be with J 
them.
Mr. Dewar did not indicate 
in the letter how long the dis­
missal would last or if she had 
any other recourse but to go 
to a day time school trustee 
meeting. He said in the letter, 
should she wish to pursue the 
matter further she should con­
tact the school board'.
Mrs, Thompson said she got 
the inference from Mr. Dewar 
that it would be a waste of 
time going before the board on 
the matter.
Mrs. Thompson said this was 
not the first misunderstand^ 
she had encountered with the 
school. She said earlier in the 
year Gary had been placed in 
the wrong class and, when 
mention was made of it, no­
thing was done to correct the 
situation. She admitted her son 
was a “problem child” but said 
this factor had led school 
officials to see the case as 
hopeless.
A welfare recipient, Mrs. 
Thompson sought the aid of the 
boy’s counsellor at the welfare 
department who told her ho 
could not help her or her son. 
She asked if it was possible for 
the welfare department to pay 
for her son’s transfer to Im- 
■ maculata High School but she 
said the welfare office flatly 
refused any such request.
DEADEND
She said she 
In school and 
she turned she
wanted her son 
yet everywhere 
hit a dead end.
S£E/V and
Michael Ballato, of Kelowna, 
was remanded without plea to 
Nov. 23, charged with com­
mon assault and driving with­
out a licence and without insur­
ance.
Wineries HEARD
nt Lakeview Memorial Paik. 
Wednesday nt ? 3i pm, for 
Mis. Anne lleitha Odcimatl, 
9*. of IHIH Riverside Ave., who 
died Sunday,
Surviving Mis, Odermatt arc 
t-o (laughters. Mis. Bertha 
WHIiinann of Zurich, Switz, and 
l"is John I'l’iina) Mohler of
Dreary
PERCENTAGE
The quota system as enforced 
by the CUTC forces Cnnadian 
electronic media to allow for 
a certain percentage of Cana­
dian produced or performed 
works to be aired.
Mr. Rand said he would like 
to see regulations which would 
force radio and television sta­
tions to produce a pre-determin­
ed amount of local and regional 
programs for the areas covered 
by them.
days to Saturdays, wltlf
Ing from 9 p.in., to 2
danc- 
a.m.,
and dining from ft to 9 p.m. 
Thore is also a businessmen's 
luncheon from 11:30 a.m. Io 1:30 
p.m.
More B.C. Money 
For Tourism
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) More money will be s|»ent 
■ on research Into tourism, Ernie
He also said that a quota Hall, provincial travel industry
I ■ a; Su 




। Tim weatlieiman continues 
wr.h dreary forecast;-, promis­
ing move oveicast skies Friday 
with a few bleaks In the after­
noon and highs near 40 de­
grees. The high for the city 
Wednesday was 44 (Ifgrees with 
an overnight low of 39 degrees, 
Thcie was no pieclpilation re­
folded, Highs nt the nii jxu I 
leached 43 degiec-, with mi
system should be 
movie theatre;: 
which he said are 
contioiled by two
applied to minister, told the New Westmin­
ster Convention and Visitor!!in Canada
Square Off
VICTORIA (CP) - Six wine­
making firms in British Colum­
bia Wednesday squared off 
against the B.C. Grape Market­
ing Board by commencing a 
provincial court action challeng­
ing the validity of the Ixiard’s 
1972 price-setting order.
"We’re attacking the valldlly 
of one of those holier-thiin-tliou 
board rulings," said Brian Holv- 
erls, Association of B.C. Winer­
ies president and a director of 
Growers Wine of Saanich, B.C.
"We are doing it in resjionsc 
Io (lie Ixiard's threat of a com t 
action against our association," 
he said.
One of the most familiar faces 
in the province hardly got a 
second glance on Bernard 
Avenue, Wednesday afternoon. 
No one stopped to shake the 
man's hand or offer salulory 
recognition. Former Premier 
W, A. C, Bennett stood quietly 
on the sidewalk looking down 
the avenue at some undefined 
attraction in the distance.
Those devious RCMP bad guys 
have declared a policy of has­
sling at least one member of 
the nows media just to add 
some pressure before the an­
nual Schinockey Game Jan. 22, 
CK1Q newsman Jim Yount was 
"kidnapped" by an IICMP of­
ficial and taken for a "ride”
one American and one British., tion i:
llmeaii Wednesday.
Mr. Hall said more Informa-
. Mr. Rolx'its said cheques 
from the 1972 crop wane mailed
and eventually brought
This In aid would open the way
needed >o new programs
io p»<., 
fo .«■<.
nd two ox< i night rr.ulin;! of 37 <!<■- 
ncri. cc*. A luro of pi<‘«'l|Ml«itmn 1
for n viable Canadian film In­
dustry which would do justice 
to talented Canadian film mak-
Mr. Baud said it was now up 
to the people of Canada to \ ol< e 
limn oiiimons m cul’mal aff.ni 
mnkmy i! known thev are inlet-
can be launched and better facil­
ities provided for tourists.
"Existing programs run by 
the department are being eynlii- 
ated and pnimotlonal llteialurc 
will lx- brought up to date and 
amended tbrougbouihe said.
Io growers Wednesday, Asked 
whether the ummint was in line 
With tile Ixiard's ruling, Mr. Hole 
cits snid: “They were paid on 
the basis that the wineries tie- 
lived to be fair,"
Contacted In Kelowna, mar­
keting Bouid Uhiiirmnii Edin 
Raikes said: “They lth<- wilier-
back Io the station unharmed 
no doubt filled with (ICMP prop­
aganda m how they will "Meal” 
the Schmockoy trophy.
Hie Canadian Forestry Asso­
ciation, has cancelled the teach­
ing seminar that was to lie 
held Nov. 18 fid' 1< aders of vail 
oils Jiiiiiui Eon st Warden and 
Gul Forest Guard Organl/u-
CANADA'S HUiH-I.OW
i ic*, I have .mill the Hose of btr-i- 
I tndnv tn pav Hw grower’:
0 ai lion."
trirt Lark of -'ipjxwi forced the 
। ;>n< ella*n>n until llw eailv new
Funeral Saturday 
For Harry Vernon
Funeral service will be held
from The Garden Chapel, Satur­
day at 10:30 a.m. for Henry 
(Harry) William Vernon, 80, of 
105 Prior Road, who died Tues­
day.
Mr. Vernon is survived by Iwo 
nephews, .John of Edmonton and 
Patrick of Lllooet; Iwo nieces, 
Mrs. Ron Priest of Quesnel! 
and Mrs. Martin Fogcrasher of
She had requested that n meet­
ing with the school board be 
held In the evening to facilitate 
her presence but again this 
was denied her.
Mrs. Thompson has repeated­
ly contacted the school lion rd 
office and the welfare depart­
ment In her fight to have Gary 
re-instated but. she said she has 
almost given up because of the 
frustration it has brought.
"I fed as if I am being used 
ns a human football, kicked 
from place to place because of 
my state tn life," she said.
She said it wan •strange the 
welfare department refused her 
funds to send Gary to school at 
Immaculate because she said 
it had paid for an older son to 




Rev. Jacob Enns will officiate 
wiin burial following in Lake- 
view Memorial Park.
(ARRIRRY FUNERAL
I ui i I ! vice will be held 
Im i.’nrJieiry, Man. Siihiidny nt 
2 p.m. for, Mrs. Ida May 
Guthrie, 83, of 1450 Sutherland 
Ave. who died Tuesday. Mrs. 
Guthrie is ,survived by a cousin 
Harold (Harry) Evans of Kel­
owna. She was predeceased by 
her husband William Guthrie.
NO INJURIES
No Injuries, but damage esti­
mated by |x>lice at about 11.300 
resulted feom a motor vehicle 
aretdent Wednesday morning at 
the corner of Lawrence Avenue 
and Ellis .Street, Vi-tilclcs in­
volved uiic driven by Albeit 
.1 Ri II, of Rutland, and Wiliam 
Benoit, of Kelowna.
In Early
The head of the f<dornl 
Txical Initiatives Program 
(L.J.P.) for B,C. advised people 
intending to participate in the 
program to gel their propiisala 
in early.
Mrs. Alice Ihmnalh of Cnn- 
ada Manpower in Kelowna said 
Ilie deadline for L I P. applica­
tions is Dec. 31 but II is ex­
pected many project;; will slail 
up early in December.
"While there are still several 
weeks to submit proposals, it. 
In obvious that pioposnls sub­
mitted early have the best 
chance of stnrtln;; rally", she 
said.
The Kelowna Manpower Cen­
tre had alieady received about 
14 proposals Mix. Hunnallj 
added. She said those people 
who want to get then project ; 
going before the cud of (lie 
year should ? iibmit thc;r pl (>• 
jm>5iil<>. immediately.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Same Public Servants
Running B.C.
Two months after the New Demo­
crats took over the government of 
British Columbia, the civil service rolls 
along unchanged although the manage­
ment structures of the province’s two 
Crown corporations have been scram­
bled. ' ,
Despite the administrative flip-flop 
that occurred in the Aug. 30 election, 
the day-to-day business of running the 
government is handled by virtually the 
same public servants as were at their 
desks prior to the defeat of the Social 
Credit party that had ruled since 
1952, says a Canadian Press analysis.
With one notable exception, only 
the executive boards of B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority and B.C. Rail­
way bear the imprint of the “socialist 
hordes,” as former premier W. A. C. 
Bennett called the NDP.
The exception is the firing of Ron­
ald B. Worley as deputy minister of
Business
• • "AHOWflUtW MARCMIMGON*^ 
JolmBROWH, hib American slavery 
AMtmONlST TRIED 1D OVERMR0WT4E U-5-A- 
, ESTABLISHMENT WITH AN ABORTIVE ATTEMPT 
1b INVADE VIRGINIA- UEMADEMPLMS 
fordus ahdaproumoml Govern 
MENTArWWAM.MT.tf JS59- AUD 
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•WE NEGROMUSTBE FREE"
W HYDRA of
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Laos Began- War Bankrupt 
And May End It That Way
troops will be the key to futureVIENTIANE* (AP) — Laos, a ....... .17. __ 7...
tiny landlocked kingdom of 2.6 peace, most diplomats say. 
million people, entered the Indo-
china war practically bankrupt 
and is likely to finish that way.
No one knows the exact fig­
ure, but Americans estimate 
that something like 40,000 gov­
ernment troops have died in the 
last years of fighting. Losses on 
the pro-Communist Pathet Lao
Laotians have a Buddhist fa-, 
talism about events that is
THE WORLD TODAY
summed up in the saying "Bo 
pen yang," which loosely trans­
lated means “It doesn't mat­
ter.”
travel industry.
Mr. Worley was a personal friend 
of Mr. Bennett and last year complet­
ed a book on the former premier on­
titled the Wonderful World of W. A. 
C. Bennett.
t Asked about his dismissal, Mr. 
Worley, now consultant for a Victoria 
radio station, said he could not work 
with the NDP because he is a “demo­
cratic free-enterpriser.”
Other than Richard L. Colby, who 
was appointed by the NDP to replace 
Mr. Worley, all deputy ministers re­
main the same.
Premier Dave Barrett, a former
Included in other Hydro personnel 
changes was the disbanding of the, 10- 
man board of directors, which includ­
ed two former Social Credit cabinet 
ministers and other party favorites, 
and replacing it with a five-man board.
The two former cabinet ministers-— 
resources minister Ray Williston and 
, recreation minister Ken Kiernan—■ 
were replaced with two NDP min­
isters. Also dismissed from the board 
was Einar Gunderson, long-time 
Social Credit party fund-raiser and a 
former finance minister in the Ben­
nett government.
Both Mr. Gunderson and Mr. Wil­
liston-also were remdved as directors 
of the B.C. Railway, the province’s 
second Crown corporation. Mr, Bar­
rett, like his predecessor, became pres­
ident of the railway while Joseph 
Broadbent remains as general man-
ager and director of the board.
Other new directors include Labor 
Minister William King, a former loco­
motive engineer, and Ted Rowland 
of Burns Lake, B.C., a member of the
legislature in the late 1940s tor the 
Co-operative Commonwealth Federa­
tion, forerunner of the NDP.
~ One example of how little the new 
government tampered with the civil 
service is the continuing presence of 
Lawrie J. Wallace as deputy provin­
cial secretary.
Mr. Wallace filled that role in the
former government but also was 
deputy premier under Mr. Bennett, 
civil" servant himself, said when he Despite his close connections with the
took office that the civil servants need Social Crcdit government he still car-
not fear that the axe would fall once rics on under a government which has
the “hordes” moved in.
However, the premier has said all osophy. 
public servants should retire at 65. A 
spokesman in the Civil Service Com­
mission said it was new policy under 
the NDP that the compulsory-retire- 
ment-atr65 rule will be enforced.
a dramatically different political phil-





side are considerably less. *
There are about 600,000 refu­
gees from North Vietnamese 
shelling and U.S. bombing, and 
half .of these are fed, housed 
and cared for by the U.S. gov- 
ernment.
By almost any standards Laos 
is bankrupt. Eighty per cent of 
the population a re'rice farmers, 
but they don’t grow enough to 
feed the country.
Laos stays afloat militarily 
and economically because of 
U.S. aid, which amounts to 
more than the country’s $868 
million yearly gross national 
product. Its exports totalled 
about $2 million. 1
Sandwiched between Vietnam 
and Thailand, with China and 
Cambodia on the north and 
south, Laos is the buffer state of 
Indochipa and has been badly 
mauled.
ALWAYS A SIDESHOW
The war in Laos has always 
been a sideshow to the main 
event in Vietnam. Accordingly a
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
critics of the proposed
Mackenzie Valley pipeline 
would have every chance to
OTTAWA—One. of the more 
interesting developments of the 
past few years has been the rise 
to prominence of voluntary citi­
zen groups which become di­
Air Hijacking 
Tough Problem
By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
One point made clear by the 
most recent, near-tragic inci­
dent, is that sudden, violent on-
In the past, he said, those who , 
reached that age were allowed to re­
main, subject to a review every three 
months, as long as the department they ' 
worked in approved. As a result there 
are a number of over-65 employees 
among the 30,000 government work­
ers who will gradually be replaced.
The over-65 rule becomes interest­
ing in light of the government’s ap­
pointment of 64-year-old David Cass- 
Beggs to replace Dr. Gordon Shrum, 
76, as chairman of B.C. Hydro when 
he retires Dec. 31.
The appointment of Mr. Cass- 
Bcggs, now chairman of Manitoba 
Hydro and former general manager of 
the Saskatchewan Power Corp., was 
the subject of some criticism because 
of his NDP leanings.
Mr. Bennett termed the appoint­
ment “political pattonagc” and called 
for a public inquiry into the appoint­
ment, saying his performance in Man­
itoba and Saskatchewan had been re­
ported by sonic as less than magnifi­
cent.
Asked whether there was any con­
flict with Mr. Cass-Beggs’ appointment 
and his own feelings about retirement 
at 65, Mr. Barrett would only say 
“he’s not 65 yet,” touching off specu­
lation that Mr. Cass-Beggs may head 
Hydro only a short time.
group for nearly 20 years. The last 
major overhaul occurred in 1954 after 
Social Credit took oyer, when about 
350 B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
employees were let go after it Was de­
cided to drop the premium system in 
favor of financing, hospital care 
through a provincial sales tax.
the-scene. acts against aircraft
even the aircraft. u|
• The FBI is under severe critM
The world has returned to a under control of hijackers, coi 
discussion of solving the sky- be fatal to crew, passengers < 
jacker menace. And again
everyone appears stymied by 
circumstances, despite the fact 
the most recent hijacking of a 
Southern Airways DC-9 almost 
ended in a plane crash.
The previously-proposed solu­
tions are cropping up again. 
These include a United Nations 
declared boycott of any country ' 
harboring skyjackers, chiefly 
Cuba, Algeria and Libya and re­
fusal to fly into such countries, 
or to permit their aircraft to 
service nations where hijack­
ings have taken place.
The most effective solution so
. far had been the one-day world- 
ceasefire in Vietnam is likely tp wide boycott of the airlines by 
be followed quickly by one in their pilots—a measure, they
Laos.
But a lasting political settle-
threaten to. take again for an
maks their .rgumenls when Ike J lifif to Ute’lSS'r. and 5h0UM
NTHGAnnl FnoPffv Prynrrl hrtl/le mu _ J. ' jjm_____________ l _ U «U Ul&C Wllb.
World action, even in the faceNational Energy Board holdshearings on any application to 
construct the line.
“It doesn’t seem to matter to
The political differences be­
tween Premier Prince Souvanna'
_ . these supposedly well-educated
rectly and forcefully involved in people that the assumptions on 
government decisions—usually . . - . .
in opposition.
Some of the more outstanding 
examples of these are Pollution 
Probe, People or Planes, the
Committee for an Independent 
Canada, and a newer one, the 
Canadian Arctic Re sour ces 
Committee.
In most cases, these organiza­
tions spring tip almost overnight . 
as people get worked up about 
national, regional or local issues 
and decide to deal directly with
which their supposedly schol­
arly opinion are based are al­
most entirely wrong,” Mr. Fur­
long declared.
He noted that some of the re­
search being done' by such 
groups as the Arctic Committee 
was financed by the federal 
government and suggested' it
wasn’t exactly cricket, to use 
public funds to support people 
and views opposed to the petro-
of last week’s, near-total disas- 
Phouma and his half-brother, ter, will be hampered by revolu- 
Prince Souphanouvong, leader tionary countries whp view hi- 
of the Paithet Lao, over the jackers, chiefly those of the Pal- 
makeup of a post-war coalition estinian Liberation Movement 
government are deep and long varieties as heroes and warriors
lasting. for a cause.
They go back to 195G and the
first of two attempts to combine .WELCOMES HIJACKERS 
opposing neutralist, rightist and Libya’s fanatical Moslem 
leftist factions into a workable president, Colonel Quadafi, has 
government of national union. made it quite clear—something 
which even Cuba’s Castro has
leum industry. ____
; Mo-re. significantly, similar mate is a lower.
governments from a position of statements have come recently 
power. And powerful they can . from a public servant, the com-
ciSip in the United States—and 
should be—for firing into the 
tires of the Southern Airlines 
DC-9 on ascent. If pieces of rub­
ber tire had penetrated the jet 
engines, the a i r c r a f t would 
surely have crashed. /
Major studies of the similar 
paranoical attitudes of almost 
all hijackers tested to date, indi­
cate that violence of any kind 
will only trigger the mental un­
balance which has turned them
into air pirates.
REPORT REJECTED
One of the chief of these, pub­
lished in book form, was written 
by an author who did most o£ 
these studies for the U.S. gov­
ernment and claims he was re­
jected because of his passive 
conclusions.
The fact is almost every time 
someone has used violence 
while an aircraft is under hi­
jacker control, innocents have 
been killed or wounded. The Is­
raelis who are hardline in this 
regard, have sprayed passen­
gers and crew with bullets while 
trying to kill the hijackers.
Remember the retired CN 
train conductor, unnecessarily 
killed on a flight to California 
by wild bullets , fired in the 
plane from the gun of an air-
Souphanouvong walked out both 
times. never done—that his country is
Although Hanoi has never ad- a legitimate and welcome re- _ _
mitted having troops in Laos, fuge for Palestinian guerrillas borne security officer.
Souvanna Phouma claims they ■ who hijack aircraft and kill Is- No, the answer is not this sort 
have 70,000. The American esti- raelis—athletes or any other of trigget-happy, futile re­
kind. sponse, but massive action at a
- - - . . fro  a public servant, the co -
AvnJric missioner of the Northwest Ter. Mosi or mem operate along
hnvlfinanHJ litories, Stuart Hc Jgson, who and guard the Ho Chi Minh trail 
network, but 17,000 of them are
- । The Cuban announcement of very high level against coun-
MOST GUARD TRAIL life-long imprisonment in Cuban
ost of the operate along jails for last week’s hijackers
have considerable financial re- took a verbarswing at the envi- 
sources to enable them to get ronmentalists who become in- 
, their argument across’ to gov- stant experts on the North after 
ernment. and the public. a single visit
Atojit. five .years ago Prime He said there was a record ^ 
Minister Trudeau started to talk number of northern visits this
Par^clPat°ry democracy. past summer by self-styled ex-
Whileme had some success in perts/n pollution, pipelines and __ _______________________
resource extraction who have vanna Phouma. Half the popuia- 
been questioning the wisdom of tion is under government rule,
the other half under . the Pathet
. involving people in the deci­
combat troops. Most of these 
•ard engaged in ope r a tion s 
around the Plain of Jars, 100 
miles north of Vientiane.
Few Laotians care strongly 
about either the Pathet Lao or. 
the faction-ridden forces of Sou-
sion-making process through
puts a new complexion on fu­
ture Cuban reaction to hijack­
ings to Havana. If we are still 
■to go the route of an extradition 
treaty with Cuba, a place where 
Canada could lead and the U.S. 
folio w, then Ottawa should 
speed up current negotiations 
with the Cubans over such a 
treaty with Canada.
tries and airlines which condone 
hijackers or are sloppy about 
passenger security methods.
Even now, after almost five 
years of more-or-less steady hi­
jackings, no one is prepared to 
get really tough, except the 
world’s airline’s pilots.
, A week’s strike by all of them 
would probably -bring the inter­
national machinery around to a 
quick and workable solution.
normal political channels,  ̂the developing the North. He gets hie vwa uw uuuw.ure ruuiei
real participation has been . impatient with those who oppose Lao, but few have had a say in
'mW rtn Tri {♦«. niwmt cfota ■ forthcoming by these instant or- pipeline construction and notes where, they wanted to be.
carry on m its present state for some gamzations. ■ ■> ... — J
time, a number of changes are ex- The back-bench MPs may 
• • - - . begin to feel a •little restive if
; , , -.... tut.- ’ the citizens’ groups continue toboards such as the Public Utilities go over their heads directly to 
the ministerial level and not
Although the civil service could
pccted in the top echelons of public
Commission and the Liquor Control 
Board.
The LCB is one man, William 
Bruce, a long-time civil servant. A 
1970 royal commission on B.C.’s
work, through' the long-estab­
lished process of submissions to 
the elected representatives.
Lobbies and influence ped­
lars have been common on the
liquor laws recommended a three- Ottawa scene for many years 
•. but are normally connected with
private business and industry or 
the larger groups of organized
man board and it is likely that the 
NDP will appoint two members.
Two members of the PUC, Chair­
man Dr. J. F. K. English and Sn Mc­
Kinnon, are both over the retirement 
age of 65 and so may be replaced on 
that basis.
The third member, Lyle Wicks, is 
60, but the fact that he was labor
minister in the Social Credit 
ment, until defeated 10 years 
Mr. Barrett, may force him 
commission.
The members of the PUC 





Dr. English was appointed in 1965 
and can, like any other civil servant, 




10 YEARS AGO 
November 19G2
' The Kelowna Ratepayers’ Association 
was re-activated following a ten year 
lapse. At a meeting of 92 paid up mem­
bers, held In the Legion Hall, a steering 
committee was elected to get the group 
started. Acting as chairman and secre­
tary were Dave Kinney and Roger 
Cottle. Thos. (Scotty) Angus was In­
strumental In getting the meeting called.
Prince Rupert to s)>end two weeks’ 
leave. Pilot Cliff Renfrew and Mrs. Ren­
frew are spending his leave at bis home 
in the Mission. Miss Daphne Bell suc­
cessfully passed her medical examina­
tion for the R.C.A.l-’, (W.D.) last week.
CANADA'S STORY
The successful enforcement of . 1 ...... .that the companies already
have spent millions in research. any ceasefire and guarantee of
He contrasted the attitudes in the withdrawal of all foreign
Canada with those in the Soviet 
Union where achievements of 
construction over the problems
of perma-frost have been hailed 
as great forward steps. Mr. 
Hodgson suggested, with consid­
erable reason, that the compa-
Hanging Judge'
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1952
Rutland Notes-It was "Hobby Niijht" 
at the Board of Trade supper nweting. 
Amongst hobbies shown were two un­
usual ones. George Day had on display 
a number of violins that he had made. 
Bertram Chichester played a tune oii 
one. John Gervers displayed a number 
of beautiful carvings of Canadian birds.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1932
At the third trial of David Murdoch, 
charged with having shot and killed Jean 
Nolan in the Mayfair Hotel on Jan, 19th, 
the jury returned a verdict of “Not 
guilty by reason of insanity.” He will be
committed Io the mental hospital 
the criminally insane at Saanich.
for






50 YEARS AGO 
November 1922
At the Empress-Friday mid Saturday: 
“Ono Clear Call,” starring Milton Sills, 
Claire Windsor and Henry B. Walthall. 
Monday and Tuesday: ”.hi:it Around the 
Corner", (,'i>smoi>olitan super feature by 
Fanny Hurst. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday: Rudolph Valentino In “Blood
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLcan, Publisher and Editor 
Donald K. Smith, General Manager
11. L. Trembley, Managing Editor 
John Kobylnik, Advertising Manager 
Dennis Gaudrc.nu, Circulation Manager 
Published every afternoon except Sun-
(10 YEARS AGO 
November 1912 
lirnxttulin Notes- The Benvoulin Liter­
ary Society wir: formed at n meeting 
held In the church. Officers elected were 
Lev. Mr. O'Brien, honorary prcfildent; 
William Walhicc, president; Mrs. 1). R. 
Sqmdr. vice-president; William I’nler-
roil, 1).
<lnv and bobdii.vs 
Kc|owi)H, B.C. by 
li.qx'i.s Limited,
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labor. If these other -groups 
spring up whenever an issue of 
any consequence arises it will 
introduce a whole new concept 
and tend to make the average 
back-bench MP feel redundant.
Of course, citizens’ groups 
don't have things all their own 
way. Some of their conclusions 
and recommendations already 
have been attacked by other 
people, interested in the same 
subjects. A case In point Is the 
Arctic Resources Committee 
which has involved itself in the 
argument over the transport of 
oil and gas from the Far North 
to southern markets.
TWO COUNTER ATTACKS
The group’s main recommen­
dation is that before pipeline ap­
plications are received there 
should be a scries of public 
hearings in the North and in 
Ottawa so that policy issues can 
be canvassed. They are con­
cerned t)vat decisions about 
pipelines, rail lines and high­
ways may be made without full 
regard to the social, cultural, 
environmental and economic is­
sues raised.
Al least two prominent people 
have fired back. D. B. Furlong, 
managing director of the Cnna- 
d 1 a n Petroleum Association,
U.K. Crime Victims
Paid $7.7 Million
LONDON (AP) — The British 
government paid out a record 
Mini equivalent to $7.7 million 
to victims of violent crime hint 
year, the criminal injuries coin- 
jiensation Ixmril announced to­
day.
The total In 1970 was Just un­
der $5 million. The number of 
applications Inst year was up to 
9,440 from 5,893 the year before.
The biggest single Mim paid 
out wan $119,850 to a woman 
beaten with a concrete block by 
a former man friend. She now 
is lotally blind, the board .-.aid.
The compensation system wax 
set up m 1904. It was intended 
to encourage people to take 
risks in preventing armed or 
violent robberies but, In practice 
Its scope has widened to Include 
ca rs of common assault.
BIBLE BRIEF
"llv faith I.noth wax trans­
lated that he should not sen 
death; and «ai not foond, be­
cause God had translated him: 
for before Ids translation he
had this testimony, that 
pleased God.” Hehreus 11:5
In Un
I H’ .« i
he
of <ocial tu iainble to
nies which have invested mil­
lions in exploration and re­
search in the North should be 
encouraged instead of being 
slighted and, in some cases, 
condemned.
LETTER TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not be returned.
Did Sound Job
By BOB BOWMAN
Ottawa A City 
'Artificial'
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) - 
Mistakes in selecting the sites 
of cities may be a major reason 
for some of Canada’s regional 
economic disparities,, a Mon­
treal bank official . suggested 
Monday.
"Ottawa is an artificial city 
. . . and a historic mistake,” 
said Herbert Bylcvcld, director 
of corporate development for 
the Provincial Bank of Canada.
If Kingston had been selected 
as Canada's permanent capital, 
it might have solidified a strong 
Montreal-Toronto axis, he told 
the Policy Formation: Canada 
conference at the University of 
Waterloo.
But the creation of a settle­
ment at Ottawa disrupted this 
axis, and the capital now is like 
the break hi a bent slick.
NOT KID STUFF
Sir:
British Columbia once had a 
judge who became so powerful 
that he was sometimes called 
“the government on horse­
back.” He was Matthew Baillie 
Begbie, a lawyer from London 
who arrived in British Columbia 
on Nov. 1G, 1858, chiefly for the 
purpose of maintaining law and
the rugged country on horse­
back and holding court in what- 
. ever buildings were available, ;
even saloons. His judgments
order among the prospectors 
„,, ,, , , engaged in the Fraser ValleyIt was one of the saddest days gojj rusi!
of their lives when 40 children jf there had been fighting 
arrived at tlreir kindergarten at among the prospectors, or be­
tween the prospectors and the 
Indians, the U.S. might have 
sent troops to protect thousands 
of Americans working along the 
Fraser River. This, in turn, 
could have led to British Colum­
bia becoming part of the U.S.
Bcgbic’s first job came three 
days after his arrival when he 
presided at a ceremony at Fort’ 
Langley in which James Doug­
las was sworn as the first gov­
ernor of British Columbia which 
was then just the mainland. 
Vancouver Island was a sepa­
rate "colony.
Begbie had ho experienced as 
a judge, and little as a lawyer. 
At the time of his appointment 
he was a reporter for the Law 
Times. It was said that he came 
to Canada because his brother 
had .stolen the girl he intended 
to marry.
However. Begbie did a re­
markable job travelling through
the First Baptist Church on 
Richmond and Bernard and 
found their special playhouse- 
just their size—smashed to the 
ground. It'"was a very sturdy 
building. The door of the play­
house was open. The gate of the 
play area was open. Other chil­
dren were welcome. Even older 
stronger people could sit in­
side, but why destroy?
Do these thoughtless people 
have the courage to repair the 
damage? It can be done at 
night when no oifc will see you. 
But it would be more fun to 
come in the daytime when the 
kindergarten kids will see. you 
do something special for them. 
They won’t even ask why? They 
will say “you are very nice. 
Thank you.”
Yours truly, 
MOTHER OF ONE OF THE 
CHILDREN.
were based on common sense 
more than on principles of law, 
but he could be severe and 
gained a reputation as “the- 
hanging judge." . ।
He became angry when juries 
acquitted men whom Begbie be- , 
lieved to be guilty. On one occa- ’ 
sion a jury acquitted a man who ; 
had sandbagged a companion in 
a drunken brawl. Begbie said 
“You can go and I devoutly 
hope that the next man you 
sandbag will be a member of 
this jury.”
Begbie became chief Justice 
of the United colony of British 
Columbia in 1870, was knighted, 
and lived in Victoria until his 
death in 181)4. :
OTHER NOV. 16 EVENTS
168(1—E n g 1 a n d and France 
signed treaty of neutrality for 
North America in event of war , 
in Europe. Quebec began build­
ing ships to carry lumber to 
France. ’
1814—Pierre J o u b c r I of , 
Quebec died at age of 113 years < 
124 days, a remarkable record 
in those days.
1837—Warrants were Issued 
for arrest of Papineau and other 
leaders of rebellion in lx)wcr 
Canada. ’
1964—House of Commons 
passed Electoral Redistribution 
Bill.
f
Looking for the best way to move goods to, from 
and within Western Canada?
We’ve got the inside track.
CN uses high speed express trains 
to move goods to and from major 
distribution points in the Prairie 
Provinces. Our fast and flexible truck
operation Is used to complete deliveries.
Our trucks and trains are on the 
move every day of the working week. 
CN Express handles your shipments 
all the way, at competitive rates and 
you will receive only one invoice.
Add the fact that our minimum 
rates are some of the lowest in the 
business and you’ll see why we claim 
to have the inside track.
When shipping or ordering goods, 
route them CN Express. When it comes 
to transportation, we’ve got the inside 
track.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18th - SOUTH OFF HARVEY ON SPALL ROAD
SPALL LUMBER LTD
• Convenient Location Join Us For Our
• Courteous and Prompt Service
• Wide Selection ol Mdse.
• Plenty ol Parking
* Friendly Atmosphere
• Store Hours 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.







WALLBOARD T & G
1/2" 12x24. Plain
TENTILE T & G
¥2 16x16. Plain




(apri T & G
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATIONS
Saturday, November 18lh




WE CAN ASSIST YOU WITH






• Application advice and painting tips
® Free Professional Home Decorator Service
SPRAY PAINT
Large selection of colors. Large
13 oz. spray can
















General purpose hand saw. Ideal for A A A 









Service grade pre-finished 4x8 panelling. Large 
selection to choose from. Patterns of: Bayou Pecan, 
Sienna Oak, Lightwood Hickory, A IQ
Cedar, Ash Sheet
ARBORITE
Decorator 8 series. Glossy 4x8 sheets. I fl A A 
Large selection. Super Spall Price ,........ .,■■■■00
NIAGARA POLYFILLA
Ideal crack filler. Will take nails and screws,
won't crack or shrink. 1 lb. pkg.
PRE FINISHED PANELLING T99
The Matchmaker, 4x8, 4mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JKi
WELSH ELM SERIES
3/16" 4x8 Gold, Emerald, Sapphire
5.49
Pre Finished Rosewood
Book Matched Sequenced Numbered







Caulking compound. For exterior and
interior use. White or grey Ea. 39C
Planet Series 4x8 Venus and Moon Patterns WEATHER STRIPPING
4*49
All your weather stripping needs.
Wood and foam door sets.
Vinyl and Aluminum Door Seta
Foam Weather Stripping Tape
1.49
American B ack Wa nut
Book Matched Sequenced Numbered
Self adhesive vinyl, easy to apply 
able; Decorates walls, lamps, shelves, doors, desks,
, washable, dur-
Pre Finished 4x8 Pane
12-99
etc. Large selection of patterns including EOm 
wood grains. Terrific buy.............................Yd. vjCv
SCREW DRIVER SET
Fuller, 7-pcc. set includes No. 1 genuine Robert­
son, No. 2 genuine Robertson, 3/l6''x4",
pocket size with clip, scratch awl, Q AA
No. 2 stubby Philips. . .............





New pledges of the 
Delta Gamma Chapter of 
Westbank were” among 18 new 















chapters of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority at Capri. They are 
holding the yellow rose sym-
Boss's Daughter 
Can Change Jobs
Dear Ann Landers: May I tutory rape. Some little sex krt- 
speak in behalf of a persecuted ten made him a straight-out 
minority that has been dlscrimi- proposition right in her own uy-
nated against for years, blit no 
one takes up our cause?-1 am 
talking about “the boss’s daugh-
ing room. She said her folks 
were out of town so he took her
ter.”
We are supposed to know ev- ; 
erything about the business in­
cluding what is going bn to hap­
pen in advance.,, because we are 
the boss’s daughter.
We are expected to come in 
early and stay late if there is 
anything that needs to be done. 
No overtime, of course—be­
cause we are the boss’s'daugh­
ter.
We may not leave for a dental 
or doctor appointment or for 
any of the legitimate reasons 
the other employees take off for 
—because we are the boss's 
daughter.
We are not included in office 
talk or any of the fun things 
that happen—because we are 
the boss’s daughter.
If we make a mistake we get 
twice ars much heat from our 
superiors and then when we get 
home at night we get more of 
the same—because we are the 
boss’s daughter.
Sign me, fed up—Because I 
am the boss’s daughter.
up on it. ’
About 2 a.m. the girl’s par­
ents came home and caught 
them in the act. The girl yelled, 
“Rape!" and her father called 
the policed They took her to the 
hospital for an examination and 
the cops took the -guy to the 
statiop.
The real villain here is not the
Dear Fed: An employee who 
has as many complaints as you 
can't be effective.
Furthermore, no girl would 
stay with a job she hates so 
t h o r o u g h I y unless sho was 
, darned sure she couldn't do bet­
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HITHER and YON
A weekend visitor with Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Marty on 
Abbott Street was their grand 
niece, Susan MacPherson of 
White Rock, a student at the 
University of British Columbia.
Ed Hicks, president of Club 
17 of Kelowna, has returned 
from a meeting of the provincial 
board of the Senior Citizens’ As­
sociation of B.C. at St. John's 
Church, North Vancouver. A 
full report of the meeting will 
be given to members at the 
regular monthly meeting on 
Dec. 1. Mr. Hicks reported‘they 
took part in an interesting tour
and that a large group of senior 
citizens from Kingston, Ont., 
were also in attendance. Mem­
bers are reminded to check 
their tickets for the time and 
place for their annual Christmas 
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan C, Bird- 
sell, formerly of Edmonton, 
have moved into their new 
home on Lakeview Road and 
are busily getting involved. Mrs. 
Birdsell was guest of honor at 
a coffee party hosted by her 
neighbor, Mrs. A. W. Bilsland 
and enjoyed meeting her new 
neighbors.
Valerie Witham, Vernon Soprano
Appears With Symphony Here
Traditional Blue Garter Is
One Worn By Bride's Mother
The blue garter worn by her similar gown and both attend-
mother on her wedding day was 
the ‘something old, borrowed 
jmd blue’ worn by Debra Ann 
Steuart of Prince George when 
she exchanged marriage vows 
with "William Dixon Ward of 
Prince George on Noy. 4. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald B. Steuart of Kel­
owna and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Ward 
of Prince George.
Rev. Jim Glendon conducted 
the double-ring ceremony in the 
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic 
Church in Prince George and
ants fore matching ribbons in
their hair.
Gerry Parker 
George was best 
ushers were Terry 








was assisted by Rev, B. Hart 
of St. Michael’s Anglican 
Church. Soloist Maxine Duthie 
of Prince George sang Ave
Michael’s Anglican Church Hall 
the bride’s mother received 
wearing a street-length dress of 
green velvet. A corsage of yel­
low carnations added contrast 
and a corsage of pink carnations 
complemented the street-length 
dress-coat ensemble of blue for- 
trel worn by the groom’s moth-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Skidmore, 
Terrace; Mi”, and Mrs. William 
Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Roger ' 
Cottle, all of Kelowna: Mrs. AL 
Martin, Swan Hills, Alta.; Mrs. 
Arlene Turnbull, Mrs. Maxine 
Brownbridge, both of Edmon­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Ches- 
ton, Donna and Sandra Cheston, 
all of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Chalmers, MacKenzie, 
B.C. and Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Gertz, Edmonton and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan McHugh, Pentictqn.
4
bol used in the ritual. Left to 
right, Mrs. Larry Milne, Mrs. 




boy or “Miss Round Heels” but । 
the mother for allowing her 14- 
year-old daughter (she lied and 
said she was 19) to get herself 
up like a tramp and have free 
run of an empty house. I. would 
like to see this letter published 
in Chicago because it seems 
there is more of this sort of 
thing in Chicago than anywhere 
else.. Thank you, Ann.—Dis­
gusted With It
Dear G.: I agree, the mother 
is to blame. Usually she’s an 
unhappy woman who wasn’t 
popular and hopes to get a vi- 
carious thrill through her 
daughter’s escapades. Such pa­
thetic women can’t wait for the 
kids to grow up so they can 
start training them to be man 
traps.
As for Chicago having more 
of "that sort of thing" than 
other cities, I doubt it. My mail 
indicates this affliction is not a 
matter of geography.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
print this letter for the mothers 
of daughters who are 13 or 14, 
look like 18 or 1!) and act like 25,
At this moment a good friend 
of mine, a really good guy just 
back from Vietnam (and hun­
grier than he should have been) 
is sweating out a charge of sta-
The Okanagan Symphony Or­
chestra will present their fall 
concert in the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre Sunday at 2 
p.m. "Variety is the theme this 
year and the program promises 
to be most enjoyable," states 
Leonard Camplin, conductor 
and musical director.
Valerie Witham* outstanding 
soprano from Vernon, will sing 
three arias including the famous 
and very demanding “Elsa’s 
Traum" from Wagner’s Lohen­
grin.
Mrs. Witham received, her 
musical education in England 
where she studied piano, violin 
and singing. Later she develop­
ed a strong interest in Leider 
singing apd gave several reci-
At KDAA Meet
The Kelowna Dental Assist­
ants’ Association held it’s mon­
thly meeting in ■ the hospital 
board room on Wednesday ev­
ening. George Cook, dean of the 
Okanagan College spoke to the 
group of 18 ladies on the forth­
coming dental assistants’ pro­
gram in the Kelowna region. 
This was followed by a question 
and answer period.
Mrs. Marion Materi, presi­
dent, called the meeting to 
order following Dean Cook’s
enlightening talk. Charlene 
Genovese gave a report from 
the House of Delegates meet­
ing in October in Vancouver. 
There were 15 dental assistants 
present from the Vancouver
STERILE SOCIETY
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) — 
Earl Reidy,' an anthropologist 
who teaches at Humber and 
Sheridan Colleges, told a stu­
dent audience at Central Peel 
secondary school that a sterile 
and emotionless society has 
driven many people to involve­
ment in witchcraft, black magic 
and satanism. “Too much emo­
tion has been taken from our 




The Wcstsyde Squares hold 
their party Saturday evening in 
the Winfield Community Hull, 
with Marlin Mallard as caller. 
Twenty-four ami a half squares 
of dancers attended Irqm the
tals, including one with Isobel
Baillie in 1958. During this time 
she playe'd roles in University 
Operatic Society productions 
and sang with the University 
Choir which toured Europe ex­
tensively.
Since coming to Vernon she 
has. taken an active part in the 
musical life of the city and has 
twice won the vocpl champion­
ship at the Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival. She has given 
numerous recitals in the Ver­
non area and was soprano solo­
ist with the Okanagan Sym­
phony Choir and Orchestra in 
their performances of Haydn’s 
“Nelson Mass." Mrs. Witham is 
at present on the staff at Okan­
agan College where she teaches 
German and music history.
Maria during the 6:30 p.m. 
nuptials.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a gown 
of white peau d’elegance over 
taffeta. The bodice was dotted 
with pink and white daisies and 
featured an empire waistline. 
Her headdress of white roses 
held a shoulder-length veil of 
net with pink and blue daisy 
trim. She carried a bouquet of 
white and red roses.
■ Maid of honor, Linda Barry 
of Prince George, wore a floor­
length gown of floral rose sateen 
with empire waist and long full 
sleeves.
Bridesmaid, Joan Steuart* 
sister of the bride, Calgary, was 
escorted by the groom’s-brother, 
Allan Ward. She was clad in a
er.
The bride’s table decorated 
in white and rose was centered 
with the traditional wedding 
cake. Roger Cottle proposed 
the toast. *
HAWAIIAN HONEYMOON
A yellow coat ensemble was 
the bride’s choice for her going- 
away ensemble. Black acces­
sories completed her costume.
After a honeymoon in Hawaii 
the couple will make their home 
at 396 Ogilvie St., Prince 
George.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
Eva Daoust, grandmother of the 
bride, Mrs. Mabel Steuart, 
paternal grandmother, both of 
Kimberley; Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Musser, also of Kimberley. 
Mrs. Mary Myers, Penticton;1
FAIRLANE
BEAUTY SALON 
announces the return ofi 
Eniel Reed and the additid, 
of Elsie Roussel to its staff. 
Bea Parkes is now available 
on Monday - Thursday and 
Friday only.
The rest of our staff: Liz 
Cameron, Shirley .Yamaoka, 
Elna Biccum, Vivian Schnei­
der and Fran Yeast. Make 
your Christmas appoint­




Miss Canada Will Be Crowned
On Nov. 20 TV
TORONTO (CP) -i- Donna Za- ; 
wicki has parlayed a cbm-. 
bination of charm and beauty 
into a chance to become fluent 
in several languages. -
Miss Zawicki, - who brought 
the Miss Canada title to Kitch­
ener, Ont., last year, plans to 
study Italian, German, French 
and Russian at a university in 
Switzerland. She won the schol­
arship as part of the Miss Can­
ada contest and wants to pursue 
a diplomatic career after she 
graduates.
This year, while Miss Zawicki
and Interior areas.
The next House of Delegates 
meeting will be in January, 
1973 with Mrs. Marion Materi 
and Mrs. Loralee Lang repre­
senting th$ Kelowna district.
A discussion followed regard­
ing plans for next year’s fashion 
show. Unfortunately the fashion 
show will not be held at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club. 
Tentative plans were made, 
whereby the association will be 
able to donate a greater” con­
tribution to an oral cancer pro­
gram and to the department of 
dentistry at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Next month’s meeting will be 
a dinner and business meeting 
on the second Wednesday in 
December. All dental assistants 
and receptionists are cordially 
welcome.
party in the West Vernon 
School with John Molter as 
caller.
The Circle “K" Square Dance 
Club entertained the patients in 
the extended care unit in the
Program
at least one representative in
prepares for Switzerland, 28 at­
tractive girls from across the 
country, are preparing to suc­
ceed her as Miss Canada.
Each of the 10 provinces has
SPACE SHORTAGE
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
shortage of office space in Van­
couver by 1974 has been pre­
dicted unless planning starts 
soon. “It takes a-couple of- 
years to build an office tower 
and most of them are in the 
planning stage for two years 
prior to: that, so the amount of 
space available for about five 
years ahead is predictable," 
said Vaughan Bruneau, Vancou­
ver manager of Knowlton 
Realty Ltd. He foresaw a short­
age of about 700,000 square feet 
i 1974 and close to a million 
square feet in 1975.
.the beauty contest and some, 
like Ontario, have several.
The girls, between 18 and 25 
who have been picked as semi- 
finalists, will be judged in a 
preliminary competition Friday.
Ten of them will be selected 
as finalists in a televised pag­
eant Nov. 20, when the new 
Miss Canada will be crowned.
The; five judges who will se­
lect the winner include two 
women. They are actor Gordon 
•Pinsent, Robert Dubberley, gen­
eral manger of the Royal Win­
nipeg Ballet, Edith’. Serei, a 
Montrea 1 broadcaster, Pat 
Gwyer, a Toronto fashion con­
sultant, and Arto Cavouk, a To- 
rqnto, portrait photographer.,
U.S, BIRTHS
In 1970 there were an esti­






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest^election of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
Swags and covered valances. 















Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Harris 
of Rutland are pleased to' an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Vivian 
Janet to Wayne Allen Munday, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mun­
day, also of Rutland. The wed­
ding will take place on Dec. 9 
in the Rutland United Church.
A TOP PRODUCER
China is among the top 10 




Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bcrnara Ave. 763-3810
"GMC”
hospital Thursday evening, with
various Valley clubs with one A| Simmons doing the calling, 
square from Kamloops.
Suburban 4 wheel dr., 8 cyl., locking hubs, 
nospin rear axle, loaded with options.
Now in Stock at
JACOBSEN Pontiac-Buick Ltd





Sponsored by: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
and ST. PIUS X CHURCHES
date: November 18th
lime: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
place: St. Joseph's Hall
863 Sutherland Ave
The "Smuts” hosted their 
party in the 1OOI” Hall, Pen­
ticton, w ith Ed Stehor ns caller.
Nov. 18 the Twirlers will host 
their party tn tlie Winfield Com­
munitv H ill, wltli Art Zeigler 
US caller. The same evening the 
Wneel-N-Stais will host a party 
in the Legion Hull, Pentieton, 
with Bob Wright as caller. The; 
Kohanee Kickers will host n 
party tn the Enderby Drill Hull, 
with Wally Mallach us caller,
Nov. 25 the Frontier Twirlers 
will host a parlv in the Oliver 
Community Hall, with George 
I’yull as caller, 'the same c\cit­
ing the Stardusters will host a
The patients look forward to 
this and enjoy taking part.
1658 Pandosy SI. Phone 763-7700





Aprons - Dolls and Toys - Christmas Tree - Fancy Work 
Home Baking - Farmers' Market - White Elephant 
Delicatessen - Cake Walk - Snack Bar - Candy
BINGO at 8 p.m GRAND DRAW at 10 p.m
Games and free movies for the children will be in progress 
continually during the hours of the bazaar.














SATURDAY, NOV. 18 - 3 P.M 
FRIDAY, NOV. 17-8 P.M.
To be held in our Ladies' Wear Dept
A POT-POURRIE OF FASHIONS 







LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Shops Capri anil 507 iK-inanl Avenue
SPE RLE’S CLEANERS






ON PROJECTS IDIITS ANH DACF!a°thinS>Heads Overseas
■9F* '4* 1 B B IB B^f RUTLAND (Special) — Re- whereas in Korea floods de-1 | Ik I ^S)45h45hl/’ ■ " . " processed clothing totalling 226 stmvin«» v> non hnmM leaving
• V/ i “ , ■ I tember, to distressed areas
- । KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., NOV. 16 1972 PAGE 7 | trough seventh-day Adven-
Including Ellison and Belgo Areas
l t i
tons headed overseas in Sep-
de­
troying 22,000 o es l i
The provincial municipal „ 
fairs department will be asked 
to rule on two commercial pro-
c __ I • | tMbLU nia imwx vuuku&k lutina. ntuv 0 rai
. ..u 1 ns Young People Show Interest
vices and utility connections
jects and one residential one in 
Rutland, it was decided Wednes­
day night by the Central Okan­
agan Regional District Board.
Three readings were given to 
bylaws concerning land use con­
tracts for a commercial and 
residential development by All 
Star Holdings Ltd., and a by­
law to rezone land for a com- 
imcrcial development proposed 
’by Empire Acceptance Corp. 
•Ltd.
t All Star, headed by city bus- 
Kaessman J. D. Delcourt, plans 
Bftmulti-mUlion dollar develop- 
Hbnt between Highway 33, 
Beathead, Franklin and Lind- 
Tgren roads. To be constructed 
.over about five years, the pro­
ject will include multi-family 
dwellings, a hotel, stores and
must be underground in the 
commercial area. Planning dir­
ector Donald Barcham said this 
should have been stated in the 
original contract.
Both contracts stated that 
“if a pollution control permit is 
issued for a package treatment 
plant, the landowner agrees 
-.hat such facilities shall be 
available to owners of adjacent 
properties.” The words “subject 
to permission of the B.C. dir­
ector of pollution control” will 
be added.
The board concurred with a 
committee recommendation that
In Christmas Concert Plan
DIABETICS CLINIC
RUTLAND (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Archer, operators 
of an area rest home, at­
tended a two-day seminar at 
the Virginia Mason Medical 
Clinic in Seattle. It dealt with 
caring for old people who are 
diabetics. Dr. Robert Metz told 
about insulin and oral medicine.
NEWCOMBE WINS
ROTTERDAM (AP) — Top- 
seeded John Newcombe of Aus­
tralia advanced to the quarter­
finals of the $50,000 World 
Championship Tennis tourna­
ment Wednesday with a 6-3, 6-3 
victory over fellow Australian 
Phil Dent.
Newcombe never lost his 
service in the match. >
473 drowned.,77 missing and 633 
injured, initiated the request for 
help. The Korean government 
had indicated it could get along 
without help. The recent ram­
page of nature changed the pic­
ture.
In South America, the west­
ern coast has been frequent tar­
get of natural disaster, the sec­
retary of SAWS reported. Re­
presentatives find themselves 
pretty well cleaned out of sup­
plies.
tist Welfare Services. Respond- 
I tag to requests from six coun­
tries, SAWS voted supplies for 
shipment from, its east and west 
coast depots to Korea, Peru, 
Laos, Cambodia, and Eastern 
Rwanda.
The clothing going to Rwanda 
will help to meet the needs of 
the Burundi refugees who have 
fled the bloodbath of tribal war­
fare in their homeland. War 
has also created the need for
NEW FOR 1973 
Antiac, LeMans, Ventura, 
Buick, Century
A good selection in stock now at 
JACOBSEN Pontiac-Buick Ltd. 
“YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTRE” 
1658 Pandosv St. Phone 763-7700
RUTLAND (Staff) — Do you 
remember the enristmas con­
certs they used to have in 
schools arid churches? Well, 
there’s going to be one in Rut­
land Dec. 27. And its orginator 
hopes this will be the first of 
several locally-produced con­
certs to raise money for various 
projects.,
Mrs. Barbara Smith, a young 
widow who has lived here for 
about a year, said about 150 
young people have offered to 
take part in the program, and 
many' adults have also offered 
to help. Three comedy skits 
will be the main attraction, in­
terspersed with music and 
dancing.
“My phone has never stopped 
ringing since it first became 
known I had suggested the con­
cert,” said the resident of 
Laurel Road.
Auditions began Nov- 10, and 
it was expected most of the 
parts in the skits will be filled 
this week/ They are entitled 
The Old Village School, The 
Modern Red Riding Hood, and 
The Whole Family.
“It will be good entertainment 
for every age,” boasts Mrs. 
Smith, former show business 
.personality. “Since it will be 
just after Christmas, we will 
have the audience singing 
Christmas carols.”
Both secondary' school prin­
cipals—Donald Ennis of the 
junior school and Raymond Mc­
Fadden of the senior one—have 
urged students to participate.
Rutland Park Society has prom­
ised support. Businesses, have 
donated gifts. ■
Proceeds will go towards
establishing a
Such a place has been advo­
cated to reduce vandalism.
Part of the program will be 
presented Dec. 20 to members 
of Branch 55, Senior Citizens’ 
Association.





Burgers , 3 tor $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c 




b. Verona Style with solid core non-warp urethane
doors. 20"xl6". Sale Price, ca. 84.97
c. Mediterranean Style with solid core non-warp
urethane doors. Size: 2O''x16" Salo Price, ca. 84.97
d. Sculptura Faucet. Guaranteed for 10 years not to
drip. Ya turn from 'Off' to 'On' Sala Price, ca. 29.97
As low as
Compare these fashionable cabinets with practical 
features. Self-closing door hinges keep the 
appearance neat. White stain-resistant chino top.
■ Colored tops and larger cabinets also available. Faucets extra.
a. Classic Style with vihyl covered particleboard. Raised 
trim tipped in Gold color. Convenient space saving 
size: 20"x16"..............................................  Sale Price, ca.




! Empire is headed by another 
< Kelowna businessman, Patrick 
'McBride. It plans a hotel at 
Keehn Road and Highway 97.
. Application has been made to 
■ change two lots from residen- 
tial to commercial to provide 
’ parking. The rest of the pro- 
> petty has been changed to com- 
•mercial for the building.
Terms for the contracts were 
. approved at the Nov. 1 board 
meeting, and have been review­
ed by solicitors for the board 
and All Star. At its Tuesday 
meeting, the regional technical 
planning committee recom­
mended changes approved by 
the board and developers Wed­
nesday night;
i NO PROBLEMS 
AT TEEN DANCE
A story that appeared
page 8 of the Courier Nov. 
14, under, the heading ‘Par­
ents Blamed,’ contained 
statements by a Rutland wo­
man, Mrs. H. R. Ewen,\ in­
dicating there was a lack of 
control by parents at the re­
cent Teen Town dance in Rut- 
land.
Statements by Mrs. Ewen 
were intended to reflect on 
the general situation in Rut­
land and not the Teen Town 
dance in particular.
It has now been clarified
a request by Mr. and Mrs. Dan­
iel Ruf, 1946 Ambrosi Rd., Kel­
owna, to change 415 Holbrook 
Rd., also in Rutland, from sin­
gle to multi-family residential 
be approved if South Okanagan 
Health Unit is told a septic 
tank field bed must be at least 
50 feet from a bank at the edge 
of the property.
Agreeing with Rutland direc­
tor Mel Marshall and his ad­
visory committee, the board re­
jected a request by William E. 
Johnson, 1321 Flemish St., Kel­
owna. He wanted to change the 
southwest corner of Highway 33 
and Crumb Road from rural to 
commercial to build a “low- 
cost retail food store.”
“Although it is recognized 
this type of development is 
needed, it is felt that ‘strip’ 
commercial development should 
not be extended along Highway 
33,” said Mr. Barcham. “A re­
tail food store, to adequately 
service the area, should be 
Ipcated south of the highway 
close to residential develop­
ment.”
The land has an old home and
shed. Vacant land west of it is 
zoned multi-family. A church is 
on the south, a rest home on the 
east, farm and residential land 
on the north.
that an incident took place 
outside the hall during the 
dance and not inside and the 
person involved was not a 
member of the organization. 
It was also pointed out by a 
parent that there were eight 
• adults chaperoning the dance 
and there were no problems. 
He also said there was not 
: enough concern by commun- 
i ity officials about the group, 
i The Courier regrets any 
inference that Teen Town was 
! not doing a good job, or that 
< ( its sponsors are not.
J I As with any good cause, this 
t I newspaper stands ready to 








The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
• Takes Originals up to 36
wide on bond Vellum 'i 
Mylar.
• Produces Copy to size or 
reduced to various sizes.
• Blueprinting.
• Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 




15 years in Kelowna







581 Gaston Ave. 762-3122
(.ireful, unhuiried aging in o.ik cask*, gives Kronenbr.iu 1308 a roundneis, 
a Mnoothness ami a mellow flavour- glass alter glass.
Liijoy Krom nbi.ui 1308 the (>nhlrn Oak Aged beer brewed according 
to an o;igmal n-, ip<- the |)iei Ktonen Btaueiei
I HU I KKO\|.\ BK\t t KU (I
Today you can add a fashionable touch to the 
most-often-seen-room in your home...the bathroom
Shop with your convenient Simpsons-Sears All-Purpose Charge Account.. in person or by phone.
24 HOUR TELESHOP
W MvM/ -I’A.'k f IH Wll)16 W>uP Al Ulinp&UKS, Lull*
KELOWNA - 763-5311
Open daily 9:30—-5:30 Thun. and Fri. till 9.
SPORTS LOOK Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club
Winter Activity Hold Annual General Meeting
The annual general meeting]Lakin vice-president and Tony
In Motorsport
of the Kelowna Lawn Bowling I Jantz as secretary ' ■ '
• n,,*, haM rarantiv. dealt with I . The 1972 games chairmart,' A,
Rough Night For Tennant 
Loses Both Money And Game
; Club held recently, dealt with
ByGARY WELDER
While most motorists are reluctantly waiting for the icy, 
flushy roads that winter brings, motorsport enthusiasts are 
preparing for a winter full of activity and events.
The Fun Auto Club, which is a new club that just got rolling, 
i« looking forward to a busy year after kicking off with the 
club’s first event last weekend—the Spook Revenge Rallye. 
The FAC’s first rallye was quite a success—just ask Ken Mc­
Vay, the mastermind behind that tricky laid out Oct. 28 Spook 
Rallye Ken got a good shot of his own medicine as he contin­
ually found himself out in the sticks somewhere and eventually 
ended in second to last spot.
The FAC is basically formed for motor enthusiasts who 
either have little or no rallye experience, but would like to learn 
how it’s done while having some fun at the same time.
Meanwhile another motorsport club that has been organ­
ized for a. number of years and that puts on the annual Knox 
Mountain Hillclimb, the Okanagan Anto Sport Ctab, continues 
to have a full slate of competitions ready for their members.’
The CASC took a major step at their last meeting when they 
announced that Jim Bowie and Mark Minchin, of national 
rallying fame, are planning to organize an Okanagan Valley 
novice series that consists of professionally designed time-cfs- 
tance-speed rallyes that will supply local rallyists with better 
competition.
The next event on the OASC calendar is a Dirt Dig Sunday 
the starting from Capri parking lot at 10:30 a.m. Organizers 
promise the event won’t be a “car-breaker” and dune buggy 
owners are likely to find it worthwhile as well as the sports 
and import car owners in the area. If you want to attend, but 
miss the start, drive over the Mission Creek bridge to Mc­
Culloch Road, then to Gulley Road and look for the OASC sign.
The prestigious, envious minority of car owners that have 
the machine that’ most people would crave to have, the Cor­
vette, should be pleased to find the Okanagan Corvette Club is 
organized and functioning. The club meets on Wednesdays at 
8 p.m. in the VIP room at the Colony. For further info call 
’ 3-5054.
some very Important business 
that could affect the future of 
the dub.
The members were brought 
up to date regarding negotia­
tions between the club and the 
city of Kelowna over the renew­
al of the lease of the green they 
use in the park. They are qlso 
discussing the proposal of a 
second green that would be ad­
jacent to the one already In use.
The 1972 lawn bowling season 
was very active with tourna­
ments held throughout the In-| 
terior and within the club.
The 1973 executive was also 
elected with the following of­
ficers installed: President, A. A. 
Blackford; vice-president, Bon 
McLean; secretary-treasurer 
(re-elected), Rex Marshall; dir­
ectors, Bob Bishop, John Gleg- 
er, Reg Honneysett, Andy Run- 
zer, Al Withers and Mel Zacker.
The ladies’ section of the club 
held their election of officers 
previously with Bertha Prance 
being elected president, Belle
A. Blackfo-d, presented awards 
to the following members: 
men’s triples * Hughes-Games 
trophy)—Morris Helston (skip), 
B. Hughes-Games and J. Bloom­
er. Claude Wilcox trophy—Pete 
Brodie (skip), Bill Hughes? 
Games and Loiue Sharp; Willis 
Cup for men’s open singles— 
.Mike Durante; Lloyd-Jones Cup 
to men's doubles—Mike Dur­
ante (skip) and Ed Prance; 
mixed triples—Jim Campbell, 
Mrs. Ron McLean and Otto 
Worsley; Stevens trophy for 
first year men’s singles to Ron 
McLean.
GARY WELDER — SPORTS EDITOR
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TJie B-C. Dragoons’ .22 Rifle 
1 Association had a busy night 
T Tuesday when seven new mem- 
Jbers joined (including five 
J juniors) which increased at­
tendance to the best yet since 
• permanent improvements to the 
range. The new Shooting Fed-
The valley volleyball champ­
ionships in the senior boys and 
junior girls were held recently 
at various locations throughout 
th£ valley.
At Revelstoke the senior boys’ 
teams from George Pringle 
(Westbank) and George Elliot 
(Winfield) finished second and 
third respectively while the de- 
feding championship Revel­
stoke squad retained their val- 
' ley title.
record, good for a tie in fourth 
spot of the standings. Eight 
teams participated including 
Dr. Knox, Elliot, MacArthur 
(from Kamloops), who were the 
valley winners, John Peterson 
(Kamloops) McNicoll Park 
(Penticton), Revelstoke, Oliver, 
and Sicamous.
eration of Canada targets were 
. tried out for the first time, with 
f. s f" C.a-aJ... three-Position targets being 
\Af rf|f \| 11103y I fired. These targets are not 
Jvl I Vl Jill IUU J judged locally but are sent to 
headquarters for classifying
The Valley Street Rod Association, those car buffs who 
love to tinker in the garage or backyard trying to get an ounce 
more of power out of their already bored out block, or polish­
ing up the chrome day after day even though it looks like rain, 
are ?lso making plans for the coming year.
If your a drag racing fan these boys hope to have an or­
ganized drag racing strip in the area soon. Club members are 
very conscientious of the number of drivers that use the city 
streets to prove their car is hotter than another and they want 
to do something about it. If in any way, through suggestions or 
plans, you could help them, I urge you to do so—it will make 
it better for all. The club meets every Monday and for further 
info call Gerry at 5-6276.
For more garb regarding times, places, activities, or if 
you just want to find out what's happening in either of the 
above mentioned clubs contact 3-7637 or 3-6334.
While on the subject, another branch of motorsport, stock 
car racing, ended their season at Tillicum Raceway in Vernon 
with their award presentations at their season wind-up held 
recently.
Awards were presented to the three classes of cars that 
raced on the three-eighths of a mile track this year—the clalm- 
er class, which is the slower class, that prohibits a driver from 
modifying his car to any extent. The claimer is completely 
stock with the roll cage, that protects the driver, the only addi­
tion; the super stock class allows a person to modify his car 
with such things as racing tires, additions to the motor to 
obtain more horsepower or altering the car with weight jacks 
for better handling on the corners; the modified class is the 
open wheel cars that usually produce the faster times. In this 
class there is just a roll cage surrounding the driver that mak­
es the body of the car and built from the ground up.
Tops in point standings and most wins were Bill Hiebert. 
in the claimer class; Bruce Georgeson for super stocks and 
Joe Harvey for modifieds. Rookie of the year awards, which 
goes to the driver that had ho previous experience of racing 
competitively, went to Ernie Drysdale in the ciaimers, King 
Cam for super stocks and Eric Tucker for modifieds.
Top mechanic of the year, the man who works into the wee 
hours of the morning getting a car ready so someone else can 
go out and drive it, went to Norm Henry, mechanic for Eugene 
Desnoyer’s super stock. Sportsman of the year award went to 
John Horning in the SS class.
Lj, Three Kelowna drivers were also In the running for awards 
at the end of the season. Pete Smirl, well known for his racing 
years at Billy Foster and Kei-Win tracks in Kelowna, was sec­
ond in total points in the modified class, while also (ricking up 
the spit and polish award for having the best looking car.
Rick Clements, in his modified, was right behind Smirl in 
the point standings, while mechanic Tony Welder, a stock car 
racing legend who is one of the pioneers of racing in the 
Valley (including the Knox Mountain track during the 50s) 
picked up the hard luck trophy in the modified class. This 
award goes to the competitor that prepares his car, tows it to 
the track and after a lap some little thing breaks down and is 
finished for the day.
There were also awards presented to the roll over club— 
those select people who were just minding their own business 
and were suddenly upside down on the track. This included 
Dave Isobee, Chuck Hennes, Mat Smith and Georgeson.
The club selected Ian Stead as the most valuable member 
during the racing season.
More than 300 hockey players, 
ranging from ages 9-12, will I 
take part in the Kinsmen skate- 
a-thon Sunday in Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena starting at 7 a.m.
The young pucksters have 
been canvassing for pledges as 
to how many laps he can skate 
within his two hours. Last year 
the skate-a-thon raised $5,700 
and organizers hope to hit the 
$8,000 mark this year. The pro­
ceeds will go towards the minor 
hockey program in Kelowna and 
to assist Kinsmen service pro-
when enough targets are com­
pleted to meet the terms of the 
different competitions.
Only one of our usual 5-bull 
targets was turned in, and 
Frank Preissel shot a 96-5x, 
which is tops for the week.
The next practice will take 
place at Sportsmen’s Field on 
Nov. 21 at 7 p.m., and the 
club has the welcome mat out 
for new members.
The three teams competed 
against senior boys’ teams from 
Princeton, Vernon, Penticton, 
Kamloops and North KariUoops. 
Revelstoke, with a 6-0 record 
during the round robin, defeat­
ed George Pringle (4-2 in round 
robin). two straight in the final 
to take the title. George Elliot 
finished the round robin with 
a 5-1 win loss record.
Revelstoke, along with George 
Elliot, (who are taking Pringle’s 
place since they are unable to 
attend, advance-to the B.C. 
senior boys’ finals in Dawson 
Creek Nov. 23. Revelstoke and 
Elliot were one-two in last years 
B.C. playoffs.
Junior girls’ teams from Dr. 
Knox Secondary School and 
George Elliot participated in the 
valley championships held in 
Kamloops.
The two clubs ended the val­
ley tourney with a 3-3 win loss
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Central
Fort Worth 9 Portland (WHL) 
4
Western
Phoenix 4 Denver 4
International
Dayton 8 Muskegon 5
Fort Wayne 2 Columbus 0
Eastern
Syracuse 3 Johnstown 2
Sun Coast, 2 Charlotte 1
One Cod 3 New Jersey 3
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i
Penticton Broncos edged Kam­
loops Rockets 2-1 in Kamloops 
ana Nanaimo Clippers crushed 
Chilliwack Bruins 9-4 in British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
action Wednesday night.
The wins put Penticton 11 
points ahead of second-place 
Kamloops in the Okanagan Di­
vision and shoved Nanaimo two 
points ’ahead of Vancouver Vil­
las for top spot in the Coast 
Division. Chilliwack remains in 
third place on the coast.
Bob Nicholson and Doug 
Laughton scored second-period 
goals to give Penticton their 
win over Kamloops. Steve 
Crams got Kamloops' lone goal 
in the third period. Penticton 
outshot Kamldops 40-35.
In Nanaimo, Lindsay Thom­
son led the Clippers with four 
goals. Other Nanaimo marks­
men were Jim Van Camp with 
two goals, and Chuck Kingzett, 
Ron Poole and Brian Day with 
one each. Dave Sharples had 
three goals for Chilliwack while 
Lorne Brenneri added the fourth.
Nanaimo took a 3-2 lead in
fined and given a one - game 
suspension Wednesday for an 
incident during a British Colum­
bia Junior Hockey League game 
in Vernon Sunday.
Tennant left the Kamloops 
bench during a game with Ver­
non Essos and chased the 
referee around the ice surface.
BCJHL president Dennis 
Coates would not disclose the 
amount of the fine. The suspen­
sion will be served when Kam­
loops meets Vernon Dec. 6.
the first period and then 
widened it to 7-3 at the end of 
the second. Nanaimo wshot 
Chilliwack 40-29.
Meanwhile Joe Tennant, coach 
of the Kamloops Rockets, was
Bengal's Cook 
Out For Season
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincin- 
ri a t i B e n g a 1 s announc' | 
Wednesday that quarterbs I 
Greg Cook will not play agt I 
this year. 11
The Bengals had until 
Wednesday to decide whether to 
activate the 1969 offensive 
Rookie of the Year in the Amer­
ican Football League or keep 
him on the injured reserve list.
Cook was injured in a game 
against Kansas City in 1969, his 
rookie year. Since then he has 
undergone three shoulder oper­
ations and has been trying to 
make a comeback.
Rhode Island 2 New England 
0
Western International
Trail 4 Nelson 1
Quebec Junior
Cornwall 9 Shawinigan 3
Provincial Junior
Vaughan 6 Wexford 3
Western Canada
Calgary 7 Edmonton 4
Swift Current 6 Vancouver 3 
Saskatchewan Junior
Melville 3 Moose Jaw 2
Intercollegiate
St. Mary’s 7 Acadia 2
Sir George 7 McGill 2
ORCHARD COUNTRY SKI CLUB 




Friday, Nov. 17th — 8:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Members 50c Non-members $2.00
;ects.
Due to the skate-a-thon the I 
revised arena schedule for Sat­
urday and Sunday is as follows: 
Saturday: 5 to 7:15 a.m., midget 
rep practice; 7:30 to 8:30 a.m., 
bantams (Midvalley Vending 
vs Peerless Pipe); 8:30 to9:30 
a.m.,-bantams (London Optical 
vs Collinson Realty); 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m., bantams (Four Sea-1 
sons vs Kelowna Toyota); 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Quesnel bantam 
reps vs Kelowna bantam reps; 
1:30 to 3 p.m., public skating; 
3:15 to 5:15 p.m., peanuts house 
games; 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., figure 
skating; 8:30 p.m., Junior A 
hockey. Sunday: 7 a.m. to 7:30 
p.m„ Kinsmen skate-a-thon; 8 
to 9:30 p.m., public skating.
Ti-Cats Work 
On Real Stuff
HAMILTON (CP) - Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats are one of three 
teams in the Canadian Football 
League who play on artificial 
turf—but recently they’ve not 
been using it.
Because they open their East­
ern’Football Conference final in 
Ottawa Saturday, coach Jerry 
Williams has had the team 
practising on natural turf be­
hind the club’s dressing room.
The Ticats will be playing on 
real turf for only the second 
time in five weeks. The last 
time was Oct. 14 when they 
travelled to Montreal and beat 
the Alouettes 31-26.
The Okanagan Auto Sport Club
WISHES
TO THANK
the following participating sponsors
for making its 1st Annual Spook Rallye a great success.
“LARGEST EVENT OF ITS KIND EVER HELD IN CANADA
ARENA MOTORS—
Eord, Lincoln, Mercury, Kelowna





CASTLE CORNER MOTORS —
Mazda, Kelowna
MILLER A WYAIT AUTO 
SUPPLY
MERVYN MOTORS —
VW, Porsche, Audi, Kelowna
MITCHELL’S AUTO SUPPLY
KELOWNA TOYOTA- Toyota.










LOUWL’S MOTORS Penin ton 
(Austin, MG, Triumph, Voho)
































Six great ways 
to make tracks
this winter.
You can make tracks this winter for as little as 14.44
That's the price of our General factory retread (in all sizes).
If it's enough winter tiro for you, that's all we'll soil you,
General Tiro Service are tiro exports. So wo stock the entire 
lino-up of Gonoral winter tiros.
No matter what kind of car you drive, no matter what kind of 
winter driving you have to do, no matter how much money you want 
to spend, Gonoral Tiro Service can help make the going a little easier.
Got yourself a sot of famous Gonoral Winter Cleats. Or Grippers, 
with tho grip that won’t lot go. And if you've got radials up front, 









Belted winter tires. Non-belted. Radial-ply. Factory retreads. 
Whitewalls. Blackwalls. You name it and General makes it. And 
General Tire Service installs it.
Our everyday low prices prove you don't have to pay more at a 
specialist tiro store. That's a happy fact more and more drivers 
discover everyday.
Got your new winter tiros, today. Drop in on the way to work, 
and wo’ll have your car ready by five.
Mako tracks this winter.











_ _ _ _ _  , 1 U.S. Equestrian Team Leads 
Rangers' Waiting Ends At Toronto Royal Horse Show
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As Vickers Comes Alive
TORONTO (CP) The
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Steve Vickers isn't just an- 
jther find for New York 
Rangers.
The National Hockey League 
club has had its eye on the 21- 
year-old winger since he was la 
and playing Junior B hockey 
around his Toronto home.
Their patience finally paid off 
two years ago when they 
claimed him in the amateur 
draft and alter a year or 
grooming at Omaha in the Cen­
tal League it appears Vickers 
Bp arrived.
Bipotted earlier in the season, 
Bach Emile Francis inserted 
him on New York's Bulldog Une 
four games ago with Walt Tkac- 
zuk and Bill Fairbairn and the
trio has been flying since.
Vickers scored three goals 
Wednesday night and Fairbairn 
collected four assists as the 
Rangers drubbed Philadelphia 
Flyers 7-3 on the strength of 
four unanswered goals in the 
third period.
SETS ROOKIE MARK
Vickers also scored three 
goals in New York's last game, 
a 5-1 rout of Los Angeles Kings 
last Sunday, and his feat 
Wednesday is believed to be the 
first time in NHL history, a 
rookie has scored three goals in 
successive games.
Elsewhere Wednesday night 
the scores were: Pittsburgh 
Penguins 7, Minnesota North 
Stars 1: Toronto Maple Leafs 2, 
Atlanta Flames 1; Detroit Red 
Wings 4,. California Golden 
Seals 0; Buffalo Sabres 3, Los 
Angeles Kings 3.
Tonight’s schedule has Phila­
delphia at Montreal Canadiens, 
New York Islanders in Atlanta 
and St. Louis Blues at Boston
Then, mellowing to the occa­
sion, suggested: "I hope they 
don't expect me to score three 
every night. . . .
"Two games don’t make a 
season. Maybe it’s just luck."
Francis decided to move 
Vickers in with Tkaczuk, who 
collected three assists against 
Philadelphia, and Fairbairn 
after the line—with Gene Carr- 
had given up several key goals.
"Their line had five goals 
scored against it in three games 
before Vancouver, so I decided 
right away to put Steve on the 
ice,” said Francis, who also 
holds the Rangers' general 
manager’s portfolio.
Previously, injuries to Ted 
Irving and Bruce McGregor 
forced Francis to employ Vick­
ers with Pete Stemkowski and
It marked the first time Red 
Kelly had MacDonald working 
with new linemates, Al 
McDonough, who had a goal 
and two assists, and Syl Apps, 
who collected four assists.
United States equestrian team 
took the lead at the Royal 
j Horse Show Wednesday night.
Mac Cone, newest member of 
the U.S. squad making his in­























4 77 33 30
1 73 44 25







The Rangers’ brass, and
Bruins.
Vickers isn't letting 
games make a season. 
“I still have to prove to 




thesistently,” he said in 
Ranger dressing room. “I just




Chairman Is Encouraged 
Denver Will Have GamesIn open jumper competition, Rodney Jenkins of the U.S. won 
the Puissance Stakes, riding 
three horses in the jump-off. 
Aboard Idle Dice, Jenkins 
cleared the seven-foot wall for 
first place, taking second on 
Balbuco and third on South 
Side.
DENVER (AP) - The chair­
man of the Colorado Citizens 
Committee to Retain the Winter 
Games CCCRWG says he was 
“greatly encouraged” after 
talking with International Olym­
pic Committee (IOC) President 
Lord Killanin that the 1976 Win­
ter Games might still be held in 
Colorado. .,
Harry L. Arkin, Denver law­
yer, returned to Denver Tues­
day night after meeting with 
Lord . Killanin for three hours 
Monday morning at IOC head­
quarters in Lausanne, Switzer­
land.
.Killanin told Arkin that only 
the IOC or the U.S. Olympic 
Committee USOC had the au­
thority to remove the Games 
from Colorado, Arkin said 
Wednesday.
The IOC, however, announced 
Wednesday that national Olym­
pic commlttess have been in­
structed to submit new bids by 
Jan. 15 for the 1976 Winter 
Games following formal notifi­
cation from the Denver Olym- 
p i c Organizing Committee 
(DOOC). Wednesday of the with­
drawal of Denver as the host 
city.
Buts according to Arkin, Kill-
anin told him, “They (the 
DOOC) can’t give the games up 
because they weren’t given to 
them in the first place.”
TIME LIMIT SET
Arkin said Killanin told him 
that if Denver were unable to 
salvage the Games by Febru­
ary, an alternate >ito woild be 
chosen.
the IOC that last Tuesday’s 
overwhelming vote against 
state funding of the games was 
‘‘not a mandate against the 
Olympics as such, just aga st 
city and state funding and the 
credibility of the DOOC.”
USOC president Clifford Buck 
said Wednesday night that the 
national Olympic committee 
will take no action until it re-
rode Bomber to first place in a 
fault-and-out competition.
Cone, 20, of Germantown, 
Tenn., amassed 28 points with a 
fast 61.5 second round. Elisa De 
Las Heras of the Mexican team 
tied Cone for points'but in a 
slower 63.1 seconds.
In fault-and-out competition, 
the horse and rider take as 
many jumps as possible in the 
time allowed beginning again at 
the first jump if time permits.
“I just tried for a fast, 
smooth and clear round,” said 
a beaming Cone after his win. 
"I didn’t even know that Frank 
Chapot was leading when I 
went into the ring.”
Chapot, a veteran U.S. team 
member picked up 27 points on 
Good Twist, taking his first 
fault at the fourth jump, a 
spread fence, on his second 
sweep of the course.
Canada’s Jim Elder, who fol­
lowed Chapot into the ring 
aboard Houdini, faulted at the 
10th jump, another spread 
fence, and wound up in fourth 
place with 27 points.
Celtics Still
On Win Streak
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston Celtics continued on 
their victory rampage in the 
National Basketball Association 
Wednesday night.
The Celtics won their 14th 
game in 15 starts by whipping 
Phoenix Suns 113-94.
Six Celtics hit double figures.
Other NBA scores were: Kan­
sas City-Omaha 106 Seattle 97 
and Los Angeles 110 Detroit 99.
Dave Cowens paced the Cel­
tics with 25 points and 19 
rebounds while Charlie Scott led 
all scorers with 33 points for 
Phoenix.
Nate Archibald poured in 47 
points in Kansas City-Omaha’s 
win.
Arkin said his committee In­
tends to convince the USOC and ceives a direcive from the IOC.








Exclusive Distributors for 
Duo-Fast 
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RENT-ALL LTD.
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2000 Spall Rd. 763-4471
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.Philadelphia at Montreal 
Islanders at Atlanta 
St. iou’s at Boston
8 7 2 58
Francis in particular, are not 
disappointed in their long wait 
for Vickers to mature.
“We know then he’d be a 
good one and we knew we 
wanted him," Francis said. 
"Maybe he doesn’t make much 
noise in the dressing room, but 
he’s sure causing some noise 
out on the ice.”
The three goals against Phila­
delphia gave Vickers seven in 
three games and 10 for the sea­
son, tops for first year NHL 
players.
It may have been a costly win 
for the Rangers. All-star defen­
ceman Brad Park wrenched his 
right knee in the first period 
and went to hospital for x-rays.
Lowell MacDonald, back from 
a two-year absence and four 
knee operations, is just as much 
a surprise package for Pitts­
burgh as Vickers is to New 
York.
The 31-year-old veteran from 
New Glasgow, N.S., scored 
three against Minnesota, giving 
him 10 for the year, as the Pen­
guins moved into a fifth-place 
tie with Atlanta in the West, 
, just three points behind the co- 










Standing Sfill Anyone's Guess
• i . ■
‘ By THE CANADIAN PRESS
No yards were made in estab­
lishing a clear leader in either 
of the World Hockey Associ­
ation’s divisions in Wednesday 
night’s action.
Ron Walters’ two third-period 
goals lifted Alberta Oilers to a 
3-1 win over Winnipeg to move 
them back into a first-place tie 
in the Western sector with the 
Jets. Each has 21 points. Los 
Angeles Sharks remained two 
points off the pace by stopping 
Houston Aeros 6-4.
Quebec Nordiques tightened 
the Eastern Division race, de­
feating New York Raiders 7-4, 
to move into a share of the divi­
sion lead with Cleveland Crusa­
ders. Each has 21 points, two 
more than New England Wha­
lers.
The Whalers, whose Boston 
locker room was ransacked by 
. thieves who took custom-made 
skates, sticks and uniforms val­
ued at 810,000, were idle 
Wednesday night and don’t play 
again until Friday night in New 
York.
The Crusaders, meanwhile, 
entertain Ottawa Nationals and 
Quebec is in St. Paul against 
Minnesota Fighting Saints in 
tonight's games.
SPOT JETS A GOAL
in Nordiques’ four-goal third-pe­
riod uprising, to pace them to 
victory over New York.
The game was delayed at the 
16:08 mark of the second period 
when minors and majors were 
given Raiders’ Craig Reichmuth 
and Pierre Quite.
The contest was threatened 
by several minor skirmishes in 
the third period, but game offi­
cials managed to keep the com­
batants under control.
Robert Guindon, Andre Gau­
dette and Jean-Guy Gendron 
also scored in the third period 
for Quebec which got an earlier 
goal from Michel Archambault.
Gene Peacosh,, with two, 
Bobby Sheehan and Ron Ward 









































SALE STARTS FRIDAY, NOV. 17lh
After spotting Winnipeg a 1-0 1 
lead on } Christian Bordelcau’s < 
14th goal of the year in the first 
period, in front of 5,200 Edmon­
ton fans, Vai Fonteyne evened 
the score late in the second.
Then Walters scored his 10th 
and llth of the campaign to nail 
down the Alberta win.
Bob Jones' first two goals of 
the season, in the third period,- 
provided the winning and insur­
ance Sharks' goals at Houston.
Joe Szura also scored twice 
for the Sharks, the others going 
to Mike Byers and Ted 
McCaskill. Poul Popicl. Murray 
Hall, Ed Hoekstra and Gord La- 
bossicrc shared Aeros’ scores ip 
front of 4,136 Houston fans.
CARON CONNECTS
Alain (Boom-Boom) Caron 
scored three goals in front of 7,-1 




































Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
HIGH COUNTRY SPORTS
“The Ski Specialists" 
featuring the Nevada Binding Tester
SKIS BY:
• vol,Kb • ROSSIGNOL • K2 
• ATOMIC • NORSTAR by Lamborghini
BOOTS BY:
• NOROKA • MVNARI • TRAPPEUR
Ik SPI CIAL














HANG ON HARVEY 
Reg. 4.98.......................
















































A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 
YOUR ITEMS 'TIL CHRISTMAS
CAMERA

















1fiO7 AEE ALL WHEEL GOODS 


















































2.99| RAGGETY ANN DOLL................... 2.99 CAREER'SGAME....... 2.99
OAO/ AEE ALL mAv /O vFF (Sluffed Animals)
Come in and pick up a copy of our Christmas catalogue for many
SUN COUNTRY 
SPORTS & MARINE 
538 LEOH AVE. KELOWHA, B.C. PHONE 783-2602
olher low priced toy values
Open Monday Kight for the Lite-up until 11 p.m 
REMEMBER WE TAKE CHARGEX
PAGE 1® KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THVR8., NOV. II, 1871
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
QUAUTYV




Frying CHICKEN 53c DRUMSTICKS ±
CHEDDAR CHEESE "Genuin^’ .................
COTTAGE ROLLS
SMOKED COD FILLETS BC :...........





BEEF LIVER sSg .........................................lb. 65c







........ cello pound pack
b
65c
BEEF SALAMI STICKS 99c
BEEF POT ROAST p,0^'^1 and 
HAMBURGER PATTIES Q<k




Bread G.B., White or Brown, 20 oz. loaves . . . . - - - 5 .^or 1 
Coffee Chase and Sanborn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ^S‘*1.59
Eggo Waffles KS . 2 89c 
Tomato Soup or Vegetable, Heinz, 10 oz. - -.. 8tibs$1
Vegetable Oil 
Raisins Sultanas - -
West, 24 oz. Feature ...i. 49c
69c tk *1.35 mt VMf Jr w paCK - ■
| _ _ Auawm* NOCA, Gallon Plastic Pail Size $1 QQ
ICC VI Cam Assorted Flavor.........................................each ■ •77
Margarine wen7,^. on... 5Ibs 1.00
WALNUTS
CHOCOLATE CHIPS ...............
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI ”
16 oz. pack 89c 
.57c
..39c
AATC Quick Cookin8- AO*UA13 “Ogilvie”  ..................     48 oz. tub, each H/C
VARIETY PACK COOKIES w, ... 2 ib. cm. 99c
SODAS Aqua Flake by Weston’s...................... .........2 Ib. Pkg. 79C
WAGON WHEELS by Weston’s........... .............. 12’s pack 49c
CHOCOLATE PUFFS ^S’5: ... 3 forl.00
DI77A Fresh or Frozen by Pizza Plus. 1 aa
L IJLZ.A Deluxe 12 in., 18 oz. size ................................................. , LZ/
DOG OR CAT FOOD 1? <ZX... 8 forl.00
BATHROOM TISSUE 3 forl.00
FACIAL TISSUE 7^ 3 boxes 1.00
SWAN LIQUID DETERGENT 
FRUIT COCKTAIL ^ms - 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ... 
ORANGE JUICE “sy±........ 
J CLOTH TOWELS KT: 
TOMATO JUICE Heinz, 48 oz. tins ... .... 
TOOTH PASTE I.,,.......... 
BRYLCREEM HAIR DRESSING 
Large size. Free razor pack................ . ................... .
ASPIRINS “Bayer’s” 100s pack......................
SPAGHETTI Heinz 14 nz. tins .........
BEANS and Tomato Sauce. Heinz. -4 oz. tins ....
... .. 2 for 89c
.2 tor 59c
...2 tor 99c
..... . 2 tor 79c
Feature, pkg. 99c








PINEAPPLE JUICED" Dc",on'e < A * 1
TOMATOES . . . . . . . . .. . .  ** s B
EGGS Small in carton ...................
MARGARINE X“8e 
CHEESE CAKE 
SALT Silto Brand ...........................
Grade A 2 doz. 79C 
.. 1 lb. pkg. Feature 39c 
............. 11 oz. pkg. 69c 
... 2 lb. ctn. 2 for 39C
MILK Instant Powder. “Magic” by Standard Brands. 5 lb. cello 2.59 
INSTANT COFFEE Maxwell House ..... . 10 oz. jar 1.99
TEA BAGS LSXDp^:........ . 1.49
STRAWBERRIESs:Szo'Frozcn . 15 „z. 2 99c
LIBBY'S BRAND SALE
ALPHAGHETTI by Libby’s. 14 oz, tins
RED KIDNEY BEANS by Libby’s. 14 oz. tins
CDAPUETTI and Tomato Sauce. 
JrAUrlEl II by Libby’s. 14 oz. tins 
PEAS by Libby’s. Fancy. 14 oz. tins 
rADkl Libby’s Cream Style.LUKIV 14 oz. tins 
nr AMP Libby’s. Cut Green or Wax. BEANS 14 oz. tins 
/"ADM Libby’s Whole Kernel.
VVlvINI 14 oz. tins
DEETC Libby’s Small Whole. 
DEE IJ 14 oz. tins
Your Choice 
Mix or Match
b K AI** t r K u 11 “,ndian Rivcr”norida- 
WIHBATSB MmH I1VI I pjnk and 48
CABBAGE, TURNIPS or SQUASH,,c.
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
APPLE OR PUMPKIN PIE Featured .... each 59c
GINGER CAKE . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 49c
10c
ORANGESc nS ' , nn
138s size ............................. bulk O lbs. LUU
ADDI EC M;us or Sp;,rtans aiK' All Ltj Delicious. A *1 AA 
Washed and Polished . . .V Ibs. LUU
CELERY !b. 19c
GREEN PEPPERS 7™P 29c
BROCCOLI u, 29c
MANDARIN ORANGES
“IAPANI SI . NOW AVAILABLE AT 
COMP1 1I1IVE PRICES.
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
PEAS, GREEN BEANS OR
MIXED VEGETABLES Frozo. 2 lb. cello 2 pkgs. 99c
fish and chips M 55c
HASH BROWN POTATOES Q , nft
FISH STICKS 'K™ bL i-idi. i.^„,pad 1.49 
MEAT POT PIES “Brook Park” y| ■« a/x
Beef, Chicken or lurkcy ................................ 8 oz. 4 pkgs. I.UU
PEOPLE S FOOD MARKET Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349




















VANCOUVER (CP) — This 
city is raising health standards 
in restaurants. Beginning in 
January, restaurant owners and 
managers will have to undergo 
examinations proving a knowl­
edge of proper food-handling 
techniques before receiving a 
health department permit to 
stay in business. “We always 
had control over buildings and 
equipment, but this will give us 
control over people for the first 
time," city health inspector 
Dave Morgan said.
BIRTHDAY LABEL
Under the Motor Vehicle Sat 
ety Act, all vehicles manufac­
tured in Canada or imported 
into Canada subsequent to Jan­
uary 1, 1971, are required to 
bear' a manufacturer’s label 
specifying the month and year 
of manufacture, Consumers’ As­
sociation of Canada urges shop­
pers to look for this Manufac­
turers' Statement of Compliance 
Label which must be affixed on 
new vehicles on the driver’s 
door hinge pillar, door latch post 








IL Bide the 
k skies 
312. Assistant 























































6. Tenth of 
a'sen ?
7. Women’s
. . Libbers, 
perhaps 
' (2wds.)
8. Desde- . 
mona's- 
husband


































TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Lots Of Babies
Have'Jaundice
By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr, Thosteson:' What 
causes babies to have yellow 
jaundice?
You’ll be surprised to learn 
how many babies “haye jaun­
dice." Keep in mind that jaun­
dice merely means an increase 
in yellow coloring in the tissues. 
It’s not a disease—it’s a symp­
tom. Whether it is a symptom 
of anything serious depends on 
other factors.
Immediately after birth, there 
can be an excessive breakdown 
of red blood cells in an infant. 
The hemoglobin (iron) from 
these breaking-down cells then 
is incorporated in bile produced 
in the baby’s liver. And excess 
bile can cause the yellowness 
known as jaundice.
As a matter of fact, about 70 
per cent of' babies will have 
such an increase in bile, which 
often is not sufficient to cause 
yellowing that can be seen, but 
can be determined by chemical 
tests.
This is what is called a nor­
mal or physiological jaundice, 
and it isn’t anythipg to worry 
about. It starts about the second 
day of life and may last from 10
as for any person, especially 
middle-aged or older, get in 
shape gradually. Don’t expect to 
switch from no exercise to a lot 
of exercise instantly).
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can tri­
chinosis be contracted by hand­
ing raw pork with an open cut 
on the linger, or must it be 
eaten?
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
The larva can enter through a 
cut.
R e m e m b e r also that the 
larva, if present in the raw 
pork; can cling to hands, knives, 
cutting boards or other sur­
faces, so they should be thor­
oughly washed before coming in 
contact with other foods.
^RRSTLAW SCHOOLS AMERICA
OPENED K THE TAPPNfi-REEVE HOUSE \ 
IN UKHF1EUL CONNECTICUT, IN TU< 
fifflOWfl) 2 US. WCSPROlDMri
90 SSW7OZS MID k 
/*6OVERNOR&\
!?•!<
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
sharper the disagreement, Get 
. to the core of it quickly, make .
Aries (March 21-Apnl 1»): the appropriate compromise or 
Hold onto newly arriving money adjustment.
and materials until you can Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 
plan distribution exactly. Seek Temptation to urgent, drastic 
special collaboration. I action has to be resisted. If you
FRIDAY, NOV. 17
Taurus (April 20-May RO): An I remain calm and serene you
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTK - Here’s how to work it: 
AXTDLBAAXB
Is LONGFBLL O W
Oee letter simply stands for another. In this sample Ate 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
CRYPTOQUOTES
NVO SMN YKLFP ETMY DTWYE MHT
OFIVSGVHYMDWT-DOY KMJT NVO TJTH
YHLTR M EYHTYIKTH7-MFVFNSVOE
Yesterday^ Cryptoquote: SPRING IS A VIRGIN; SUMMER 
A MOTHER; AUTUMN A WIDOW; WINTER A STEP- 
MOTHER.-BU5SIAN PROVERB
to 14 days.
Jaundice appearing in toe 
first 24 hours of life .is another 
matter, and usually is related to 
“rh” incompatibility—toe
mother has rh-negative blood, 
with the possible result that a 
destructive combat develops be­
tween incompatible particles in 
the baby’s blood.: These days 
the situation is usually foreseen 
by blood tests before the baby is 
born.
Such severe jaundice can 
cause brain damage if permit­
ted to continue, so treatment 
must be prompt. Usual method 
is a blood exchange—the baby’s 
blood is withdrawn while at the 
same time suitable blood ‘is 
transfused. More recently, it 
has been discovered that expo­
sure to blue fluorescent light 
can be effective in reducing 
blood bile, shortening toe period 
of jaundice and in some cases 
even avoiding need for an ex­
change transfusion.
It has also been shown that 
giving the baby small amounts 
of phenobarbital for three to 
five days after birth, or to the 
mother for a month prior to de­
livery, can materially lessen 
jaundice in the newborn.
There are other causes of 
jaundice in toe newborn—con­
genital defects in the, liver or 
bile tract, or related chemical
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
been told , that cortisone causes 
cancer. I have had some and it 
helped my arthritis. Should I 
believe this?
No, by all means don’t believe 
any 'such thing. Cortisone in 
large doses can have side ef­
fects which should be guarded 
against, but it does not cause 
cancer.
Mrs. Bertha Weir. ' 
of Cartttm Place-Ohtana 
SAND N THE CHURCH CHQR, 
KX 74 YEARS, „ ...suWi^Mff.WHafeNsssauN.Y.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
YOU COME
X WAG $ENT HERS 
BY THE PRESIDENT 
OP PURA, TO FIND THE
TONABERA1
MYSELF A LEMONADE 
WOULD YOU LIKE ONE, 
---- ( TOO?








disorders, but these are rare.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: For
Forces Speak 
More French
OTTAWA (CP) — Secretary 
of State Gerard Pelletier an­
nounced today that the govern­
ment’s translation bureau is 
providing teams of translators 
to help the defence department 
promote bilingualism in the Ca­
nadian Armed Forces. '
The measure is part of an 
over-all program that already 
has resulted in intensified lan­
guage training on military 
bases, led to formation of 22 
French-language units and












♦ 8 6 5
EAST
♦ 10 7 5 2
♦ 10 7 4 3
a
middle-aged woman, would it be 
harmful to play basketball? 
Several people have told rrie it 
would be bad for the breast 
muscles.
created a trade and training 
program in French.
Translation -teams already 
have been set up at Borden and 
Kingston in Ontario and at 
Gagetown in New Brunswick. 
Others will be located in the fu. 
ture at Halifax, Chilliwack, 
B.C .,and Saint Jean, Que.
Each team, made up of three 
translators, one reviser and two 
office employees, will concen­
trate initially on preparation of 
French training courses for 
French-speaking training per­
sonnel.
Office space, and equipment 
will be supplied by the defence 
department.
Translation bureau officials 
estimate it will take about five 
years to translate general 




♦ KJ 8 
♦QJ9
The bidding:
South West North 
!♦ Pass 3 6
East 
Pass
. Opening lead - king of hearts.
It is not uncommon for 
declarer to go down in a per­
fectly sound contract because 
he encounters bad luck in toe 
distribution of the adverse 
cards. He may fail because one 
or more finesses go wrong, or 
because one or more suits 
break badly. .
But granting that this does 
occur from time to time, the
No harm if you have toe en- much longer to complete technl- 
ergy. (But as for.that sport, and;gal manuals.
I AM Pg.GUSMA L - PERHAPS YOU
I HAVE SEEN LIVING A SHOULP RETURN! 
WITH THESE BEA5TS ANP REPORT TO , 
FOR RVB YEARS I THE PRESIDENT! 
THEY ARE MY FRIENDS 
AND MY PETS I
•i AND, PEFFER, YOU DA6H TO 
j A PHONE IN ANOTHER ROOAA, 
J I NAVETHECALLTRACEP, TELL 
THEM IT'S AN EXTORTION
S CAGE.
PANNY, YOU DON'T WANT TO FALL INTO THE 
CLUTCHES OF THESE GAMBLERS. REFUSE 
TO DO WHAT THEY ASK. MEANWHILE, 
TLL TRY TO TRACE THEIR CAR LICENSE
SIR 




NO SlR, BUT I'M CANINO IN A 
REPORT. Till y'LL HAVE. THIS AREA 
BLOCKLP OFF IN MINUTL:
THEY WERE NEAR 
MISSES JUST I. IKE 
you 3Air> boss.
PIP THEY .WOT 
MET NOWAY. 






early start and diligent effort gain much fresh information.
Help as you begin to untangle Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dee. 
yesterday’s discrepancies. By 21): Seek knowledge, apply for 
evening you’ve earned a rest, formal registrations and con-
Gemtnl (May 21-June 20): firmation of plans. Catch up on 
Private affairs are helped by correspondence, be nice to 
friends, but nothing financial those near you. -..-..a., should be entrusted to them.I T®JPrlc®m ®cc‘ 22*^an« 
Gather acquaintances for a Nothing: is quite as you had 
livelv mining hoped, but most matters can be
CM.«r Urn.
Established projects can be “ *«ur skills,
pushed; new ventures begun! Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)1 
now are for only a Jhort term. Convenience, doesnt seem to 
Patience with friends is need* ®x*st—if its woith doing, its 
ed but noticed little, noLea5<or h»ndy' Fnends ar0
Leo (July 23*Aug. 22): All BU^ect
too many things to do, very! W®ces (Feb. 19 - Msrdi .0). 
Uttle consistent help in the do- Put your money on the tine in 
ing. so assign priorities early well-planned purchases, settle 
and get busy outstanding accounts. Consult
Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): socialists, get a second opin- 
Impetuous moves are natural — 
although somewhat speculative. 14"1 
Use your own money rather
than any you hold in trust for 
others.
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22):
The closer the relation, the
ing an unexpected division of 
the cards.
Here is a typical case. West 
commences hostilities with 
three rounds of hearts and 
declarer ruffs the third one. 
There seems to be absolutely 
nothing to the play, but when 
South plays the ace of trumps at ' 
trick four East shows out. I
This is undoubtedly a cruel : 
blow, and if South panics he is 
apt to concede down one and go : 
on to the next hand feeling very 1 
sorry for himself. But if he is 
made of sterner stuff, declarer 
puts his mind to work to see 
whether or not there is, a way of 
overcoming the 4 - 0 trump 
break.
And if declarer, concentrates 
hard enough, he is' virtually 
sure to come up with the right 
answer. He stops playing 
trumps, and with fingers 
crossed, cashes three rounds of 
diamonds and three rounds of 
clubs.
With West following suit all 
the way, Routh’s task is now 
routine. He simply leads a low 
trump and West; whoso last 
. three cards consist of the Q-10-< 
of spades, finds that one of his 
two seemingly sure spade tricks 
; has been liquidated. He wins the 
, trump with the ten but must 
’ then return a trump from the Q-
4 to declarer’s K-J.
Apollo Crew 
Start Tests
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— The Apollo 17 astronauts be­
gan three weeks of pre-flight 
medical isolation Wednesday 
while launch crews start the 
: inal major rocket and space- 
i ship tests for a Dec. 6 blastoff 
o the moon.
The isolation, in which the as­
tronauts* movements and con­
tacts are restricted, is to min­
imize exposure to disease or ill­
ness that could delay the last 
mission in the Apollo series.
Wednesday the launch crew 
began a week-long rehearsal 
duplicating every phase of the 
final countdown starting Nov. 
30. The initial part of the test is 
to end next Monday with a sim­
ulated liftoff at 9:53 p.m. EST, 
the departure time on launch 
day* _______
fact remains that in some of 
these hands it is possible to 
overcome an unfortunate lie of 
the cards. Many a contract can
be saved by searching diligently 
for ways and means of conquer- miles,
CRAMPED QUARTERS s
About 90 per cent of Turkey’s: 
35 million people live in the 
country’s Anatolian Peninsula 














• 49 varieties of donuts.
• Wholesale or retail.






with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE 
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
| Complete Une of.. .
Wood and Aluminum Windows
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS . ■ 
< -" .. v..... ■
Your most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 EUis St Phone 762*2016
"HAVE A^-S . SWELL,ANO 
GOOD TIME?^ I SOMETHING 





I (JEST KNITTED 
TH' LEETLE FELLER
A PAIR OF 
'BOOTEES
11-14* f
SKIP GIVING MC 
THE COMMERCIAL 
ABOUT HIM .'ITS 
NO SALE
CYNTHIA CLUBBER L?> GETTING ) 
A DIVORCE, r- ---------
•. V*.'
« »•
SHE SEEKS A DIVORCE ON T| Il ?
GROUNDS THIS SECOND MARRIAGI 
IS A VIDEO-TAPE REPLAY CO
HER. FIRST
I




CUtslfled Advertisements and N'ot || 
Ices for thia page must be received || 
bv 4:30 pm. day prtvfoM to publica ll 
t en except 12 noon Saturday lor Mon-|| 
day pubUcaUon II
Phone 763-322$ |j
s WANT AD CASH RATES ||
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Every Thursday at 8 p.m.
3009 PANDOSY STREET 
W, Th, tf.
FAST RESULTS FROM A LOW COST COURIER WANT AD
GET WITH IT — PHONE 763-3228
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED HOME 
overlooking take. Will rent from January 
1 to Apia 1. V ry reasonable rent for 
a reliable couple who will care for 
place while we’re away. References
required. Telephone 7(24421. M
DUPLEX. NEAR SHOPPING CENTRE 
and schools in Rutland. Three bedrooms, 
full basement, four piece bath, large 
kitchen and dinins area. (155 per month. 
Children welcome. Telephone 7654532.
Available at once. 95
16. APTS. FOR RENT
mJ dav* 4e per wort raE OKANAGAN SYMPHONY OR-
inSrtiS^ w | chestra presents Variety Concert. Con- two OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
Minimnm Chare* based on » words, ductor: . Leonard Camplin; Kelowna Southside within city limits. ComfortableM charge ta aS •avtrtiZI Community Theatre. Sunday, Nm ember nvinf, close to all faculties. Available
Minimum «or 119, 2:00 p.m. Tickets: Music Box, at December 1st. Rent $185 monthly,
“nirth* Enrarements. Marrtaxu $c|<oor. Adult* $2; Students 75c; Family | Children and pet* accepted. Telephoneper w^ mini™" $2.5?T* »• A •“ «
n*ath Noticesw In MemorUm** Cards I wi—i — “ ■' '■ : . ■ ■ .of Thanks.” per wort, minimum $3.50. ANn oF mE SEP. EXCLUSIVE, FULLY FURNISHED RE-
Vprid’prVS SEMS.1’™^on°S.tX,^ is toZ’^st«
dia fount may be deducted. Ivember Hth. for members and invited |
ineat m accirrm DISPLAY I guest* only. TTUa club is for widowed.| ®611dren or pets. Excellent references 
LOCAL qjUBmEDMSna*Sioreed ind separated people .niJmust be tuppUed. Telephone 764-4ffi7
Applicable within eirctUation over jo. n interested, please ________ T» 91
OTDe*dUn* 4:30 p.m. day Jirevlou* tol g^.tl..P.? ' »” KeIo'ra>- ” UNFURNISHED HOUSE, TWO BED- 
publicatlon, except 12 noon Saturday for | OKANAGAN JAPANESE UNITED I rooms, carpet throughout Includes stove 
Monday publication. | Church Bazaar, Saturday, November] and all utilities. Married couple only,
One insertion $2.03 per column Inch. | uth. 3 p.m. > 7 p.m. Home cooking and no children. Please have references.
. Three consecutive iPMrtion* ILN| produce, chow mein dinner at th* church $150 per month. Telephone 765-5353. tf 
per column inch. _ | or take out. 90 ------------ - ------------------------------\--------------------
Six consedutive insertion* $1» per ■ _ ANnRF.W's cmiRCH ^F^D., JH?EE„, ,BFDR(^LM
column Inch. |BAZAAR BY ST. ANDREWS CHURCH] traUer available immediately. Two
Read your advertbemenf th* Crzt|wUl be held Saturday. Decgnber _2nd | chlldren accepted. $195 per month to­
day it appear*. We will not be re*-| «t 2 p.m. to the Community Hall, Okan-| eluding utilities. References required, 




Reserve your suite in this quiet 
spacious apartment, nearing 
completion.
♦ Studio, one and two bedrooms 
♦ Some ensuite plumbing 
*Colored appliances.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
WINFIELD: WITH A VIEW. UNFUR- 
nished two bedroom apartment, carpet 
throughout. No pets. $100 plus utilities.
Telephone 766-2569 (Winfield) or 763-1







AND VIEWING, CALL, 
762-0718
2127. »1
BROCKTON MANOR. CLOSE IN, DE- 
luxe one bedroom suite. Adults only. 
1831 Pandosy Street Telephone 763-
3685. It
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. Close to shopping aid 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort, 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, DE- 
luxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and (bopping
centre. Telephone 762-3367. ■ tf
CARMAN MANOR, 1946 PANDOSY 
Street. One and two bedroom suites. 
Drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable TV.
। Adults only. Telephone 763-2819. tf
BACHELOR SUITE, SEMI-FURNISHED, 
central, quiet; middle aged person pre­
ferred. Available now. Telephone 762-
7434. tf
tf
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, teiephoae 762-4834. if
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very, low rates, weekly or monthly.
iuzertlon.
• BOX REPLIES UBIICIklCCC DEDCAklAI MAIN FLOOR OF THREE BEDROOM • BU3INK33 rtK3vNAl» house at 540 Gertsmar Road, available
50c charge for the use <>t» **i nw Macniunv wnn« immediately. Hi baths, carpeting
box number, and 50c additional U | ALL TYPES - OF MASONRY WORK, throughout .fireplace. $175. Telephone
rentie* are to be mailed. ] fireplaces., retaining walls. O°wcr 705.7422 • tfName* and addres* of Boxholder* I planters and (tonework. Cal) Sebastian. ------------ ;---------------------------------------------------
are held confidentiaL 1762-7782.________________ 0 AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, TWO
A* a condition of acceptance of al ..brother » PENTICTON’S TOP CAB- bedroom duplex with full basement and box number advertisement.. ^bilej aret croup, rock and country rock music I earport to Spring Valley subdivision., 
evew endeavor wi8m.deto fo^ «" W fZ houri. RuUaniJIltt per month. No pets. Tele-
ward replies to the advertiser | ^25 tor three hours. Telephone Pentlc-1 Ph°ne 765-5337. _________ u
soon as possible, we accept no 4*0.54** «r 492-2542 - 91-1bility to resped of tos* or damage ton or wzw._____________ri TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT
alleged to arise through either faU-|FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING. Glenmore duplex. $140 per month. Large 
are or delay to forwarding *uch re-|call on 25 year*.• experience. Daniel| fireplace, carport, masonary firewall, 
plies, however caused, whether by | Murphy. Telephone 763-4946. 95 large lot. Telephone 763-6586 or 763-2409.
neglect or otherwise. ' . [ ............. ■;------ ■ ....■■■■ tf
ri incrninTiAM n ATCC 12. PERSONALS ' NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSESlj8ScRlr I UN KA I to ———----—----- ---- ——available immediately. Full basement,JULWVIMI l IVH vis-v AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF FOR carport, shag carpeting. located in
Carrier boj delivery 65c per week. | discomfort of mouth sores, white can- Rutland. $175 per month. Telephone 768- 
Collected every two week*. ker *pota, dental plate sorer. tender 5039. tf
1 | gums, with Fletcher's Sore-Mouth Medi-1 —----------- -------- ------------------------------------ —
.. .u°"r R0U'* ' *4* m cine. $1.00 at Long’s Super Drugs Ltd., FULLY MODERN THREE BEDROOM
12 months ........  ... *zs w |Bernard Ave. and Capri Shopping Centre. | family unit to Rutland fourplex.. Full
® »«“• .................. "• I 79, 90, 103 basement. Mean and quiet. Immediate
MAIL RATES ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAfe ’“““‘“a ev^nton”* ’65'78M
B.C. outside Kelowna City’Zone approved method Highly- noonil Md :-------- --------------
months .............. $24-00 info™ AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, SPAN-
month* ....................... Ic,^°n* W»» 1311 st7Ie fourplex to Rutland. Two bed-







Spacious deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apartments in gar- 
den-like setting. Wall to wall 





Spacious one bedroom suites. 
Carpeted, drapes, cable tele­
vision, laundry included.
560
Telephone now 769.4511. U
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
storey unit with shag, in Rutland six- 
plex. Stove and refrigerator included.
Telephone 765-9566. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex, Rutland. Immediate 'possession. 
$125 per month. Telephone 765-5506 after
5 p.m. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon
Beach Motel. 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE JN FOUR- 
plex for rent in Rutland. Available im­
mediately and December 1st. Telephone 
765-8733. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE. 
Refrigerator and stove included. Dougal 
Road South, Rutland. Telephone 764-
4336 or 764-4737. tf
COUNTRY HOME
Oiilv $14,500 for this very attractive 2 Bdrm, home on large lot. Roomy kitchen, 
hardwood floors, 4 pee. bath, extra sink in large bedroom. Part basement. Call Art
Day 3-4144 or 8-5089. >
SMALLER MOTEL
7 units plus large living quarters for owner. Units are furnished and rented by the 
month. Little or no upkeep or expense. Rural setting overlooking Word Lake.
Art MacKenzie 9-4264,
SOMETHING SPECIAL
If you have dreamed of a home, nestled in the pines in a quiet secluded area, this is 
it. 3 Bdrms, V& baths, w/w carpet, large sundeck and much more including your 
own pond. VLA sized lot, just minutes from Kelowna and the price is right too. Ph. 
John Goertzen 8-5055.
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; George Trimble 2-0687
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. * * ♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * ♦ Office Ph. 34144
TREMENDOUS VIEW, 
PINE TREES AND A NEW HOME 
Situated 20 minutes from downtown Kelowna on a large 
VLA size lot. This new bungalow of 1450 sq. ft. has 2 
large bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, sundeck and lots of 
storage space. You may choose the finishings and we 




Canada Outside B. C. | ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE dogs please. References required. Tele-
$31.00 | p.o. Box S87, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone | phone 763-6241. ti
16.00 765.5335, 763-5057 or 765-6923. to Winfield I___"
$.50 1 766-2107. I* there a drinking problem | NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX.
US and Foreign Countries ] in your home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala- available immediately. One and a
3ZS ::::::::::::::: SS-. la *ost and found 5721> 548~w <Oy,wa)- “
AU mau and Motor RottU Subscription! | ■LW1 AHM rVVRU | ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM DU-
payable In advance. I ' 12” phtday •‘Tashka*’ part I RUI baseirient* on Highland DriveTOE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER ffbST,nd >Sp^lelto>Me" mdiaSv 
I black with white markings on neck. . ™n‘h';«?^*U*We Immediately.
1 niDTMC I wearing red leather collar, vicinity T«ePbo°e 763-3665. tf
I. DIKina . |Barkley Road. Telephone 764-4493 after new TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, HAR-
A BLESSED EVENT - Tie birth o! 6:00 pm- 99 die Road, Rutland. FuU basement, car-
your child i* interesting new* tb»t you* I FOUND - WALLET ON BERNARD
friends want to know. It is easy to toll I Avenue. Near Dyck’s Drug*. Owner “ow- Telephone 763-6139 any-













Now renting, spacious 1, 2 and 
3 bedroom suites. Ready for 
occupancy Dec. 1st. For in­
formation:
Daily Courier Birth Notice and: the]——■ . ,  -------- 1---------------------------------
rate for this service is very reason-1 . - uAlltre CAB DCklT 
able, as low as $2.50. A friendly ad-writ-1 13, tlUUStS rOK KENT 
er will assist you in wording a Birth] .... ........................................................... -




TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. WITH 
view of lake. Refrigerator and stove, 
shag carpeting. No pets. 1st Avenue 
South, Westbank. Telephone 768-5875. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR 
plex at 305 Cambie Road, Rutland. $115 
per month, includes water and garbage.
Telephone 762-7021. tf
ONE BEDROOM MOTEL UNITS WITH 
kitchenettes, by * week or month. Close 
to. shopping and downtown. Glenmore
Motel. Telephone 762-2720. 94
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
suitable for retired couple or working 
couple. Abstainers. No pets. 1360 Bel- 
aire Avenue. Telephone 763-2824. 92
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, NEW APART- 
ment building, all facilities available. 
Rutland area. $155 per month. Tele-
phone 763-5122 or 762-4896. ’ 91
GUTHRIE — Passed away on Nov­
ember 14th, 1972, Mrs. Ida -Guthrie, 
aged 83 years, late of 1450 Sutherland 
Avenue, Kelowna. Mrs. Guthrie is sur­
vived by a cousin, Mr. Harold (Harry) 
Evans of Kelowna. She was predeceased 
by ber husband, William Guthrie.- Fune­
ral services will be held from the Car­
berry Funeral Home in Carberry, Man- 
‘itoba, on Saturday, November 18th> at
CREAM GARDEN
Townhouses
1283 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna
2 and 3 bedroom
” TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
| duplex, refrigerator and range included. 
| Available immediately. $150 per month.
-J Telephone 763-6126 after 3 p.m. One or 
| two children welcome. . tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. FULLY 
furnished, on lake frontage. Available 
December 10 until June 22. $250 monthly. 
. References please.' Telephone 768-5754. 
tf
Phone 763-2029 or 763-2305
tf
ROYAL APARTMENTS
WANTED, WORKING GIRL TO SHARE 
furnished two bedroom apartment in 
Rutland with same about December 1. 
Telephone 765-7633 alter 6 p.m. 91
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
close in. Available to quiet couple. 
Non-smokers, no pets. Telephone 762- 
2781 after 5 p.m. 91
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT APART- 
ment. Stove, refrigerator included, all 
utilities paid. Located in. Rutland. Tele-
phone 765-6374. 91
543 Rowcliffe Ave.
2:00, p.m., with Rev. Mercer officiating.] Self-COntaincd ToWflhOUSeS
Day’s Funeral Home is in charge of| ivwuuvuavj
the arrangements. ~ SO I Private PatlOS
KILROY—Passed away on Monday, Nov-1 'ri‘ . . ■ '
ember 13th, Mr. William Frank KUroy, | ' Carpeting
aged 86 years. Funeral arrangements] . T/ 
will be announced later by Day** Fune- 1/2 DatittOOmS eacH Unit 
rang^mentsyl,°>re *h* *jo| Range and Frost-free
NEWSOME — Mr. Wesley Grant New-1 Refrigerator
some, of Kelowna, passed away on] . Pavprf Parlrincr 
November 15th at the age of 73 year*. | ravcu raiding
S ”SS,k1' Fo11 Basen>qnts/waslier-d.yer
Lillian Phillips and Mrs. Loraine Eggen | • . nOOk-UDS
both of-Calgary and Mrs. Marton Held] ■ f '
of San Diego, California. Seven grand-] Com-Operated laundry 
children also survive and two brothers.] » -i t-i
Funeral service* will be held from The facilities aiSO available
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard Avenue on] tv:
Friday. November 17th at 2 p.m. .Rev. I Cable i V
Robert Stoble officiating. Cremation 
will follow. Those wishing may donate 
to the Cancer Fund. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS have 
been entrusted wltlr funeral arrange­
ments. (Telephone 762-3040). . ' ' 90
901
TO VIEW CALL 
763-4855 or 765-6790
ODERMATT — Passed away on Nov-
ember 12th, 1972. 
Odermatt, aged 92 
Riverside Avenue, 
Mrs. Odermatt are
Mrs, Anna Bertha 
years, late of 1848 
Kelowna. Surviving 
2 daughters, Bertha
(Mrs. J. Willlmann), of Zurich, Switzer-1 
land and Yrma (Mrs. John Mohler), of 
Kelowna; 7 grandchildren; 20 great­
grandchildren. Her husband, Kasper 
Joseph Odermatt predeceased In 1967, 
also 2 sons predeceased. Hugo, in 1964 
and Ernest, in 1965. Graveside services 
for the late Mrs. Odermatt were held 
at Lakeview Memorial Park with Rev. 
John Davidson officiating, on Wednesday, 
November 15th at 2:30 p.m. Day's Fune­
ral Home were in charge of the arrange-
merits. 90
SHEMANSKY __ Mr. Edward Walter 
Ohemansky of 155 Montoniery Road. 
Rutland, passed away suddenly on Nov­
ember 14th. 1972. at the age of 79 
years. He Is survived by his loving 
wife, Vera of Rutland, also two sons, 
Lloyd ol Toronto. Donsld of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. One daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Klsko of Edmonton, seven grandchildren, 
and one sister In Vancouver. Funeral 
services for the lata Mrs. Edward 
Shemansky will be held from Th* 
Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard Avenue, 
on Friday. November 17, at 9:30 a.m. 
with the Rev. Thomas Jones officiating. 
Interment will follow at the Kelowna 
cemetery. THE GARDEN CHAPEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ara entrusted 
with the funeral arrangements. (Tele
phono 762-3040). 90
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. NEARLY 
new three bedroom home. Full base­
ment. carport, carpeted. Rent $190. No 
pets. References geese. Telephone 765- 
6852 after 3:30 pm. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN QUIET 
area. Three years old. wall to wall 
i carpet, electric heat, 116 baths, carport, 
I nicely landscaped. $160. Telephone 765- 
9837. ■ ■. tf
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1ST. OLDER 
two bedroom home. Lakeshore Road. 
With refrigerator, stove and deep freeze 
$130; without $120.. Prefer married
Spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites on quiet street; close to 
downtown. Mature adults. Re­
duction to tenants 65 and over.
SMALL SUITE FOR RENT, PARTLY 
furnished, centre of downtown, $90 per 
month, includes utilities. Telephone 763-
7564 after 5 p.m. 90
couple. Telephone 765-7433. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED HOME 
for winter months. Close to Shoppers’ 
Village. Rutland. Older couple prefer­
red. No children or pets. $150 per month. 
Telephone 765-8597. 94
FOR RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY II 
Three bedroom modern home on Lacy 
Road, Full basement, on ' sewer and 
water. Rent $170 per month, telephone
763-3336. 90
WESTBANK. TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
I lex. third in full basement. Close to 
schools and shopping. $170 per month, 




NEW TWO BEDROOM / SUITE. GOOD 
location. Only $140. 455 Holbrook Road. 
Telephone 765-8866 or 764-7290. Im- 
mediate occupancy.  90
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Near hospital and, Vocational 
School. Stove and refrigerator. Telephone
766-2252. Winfield. 90
ROTH TOWERS
Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
a completely fire resistant, con­
crete and steel apartment. De­
luxe suites, 'beautiful views.
763-3641
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
SUITE FOR RENT. BROOKSIDE 




Downtown, with or without kit­
chens. Weekly winter rates, 





DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available December 1. Adults only. No
pets. Telephone 763-2293. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM UNITS, COM- 
pletely furnished, no children, no pets.
Telephone 764-4221. tf
HOCHELAGA AND CHATEAU, DE- 
luxe suites for rent. Telephone 763-6492
for further information. tf
ROWCLIFFE MANOR: DELUXE ONE 
bedroom suite. Adults 'tnly. 575 Rotv- 
clille Avenue. Telephone 762-8068. tf
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE, PRIVATE 
entrance. One person only. Telephone
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
area, full basement, wall to wall car- 
I pet throughout. Close to school. Avall- 
 able Immediately- Telephone 765-7866 or
763-4434. 93
F.RASER MANOR, 1922 PANDOSY 
Street. Two bedroom suite; beautiful 
view; carpeted, roomy, colored appli­
ances. Heat, laundry facilities, intercom 
and elevator. Many extras. Reasonable 
rent. Telephone 762-0720. Available De-
764-4221. 92
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Telephone 765-6793 after 6:00 p.m. tf
$140 PER MONTH
2 bdrms., 1% baths, carpeted 
LR, close to elem, school. 
Rent includes garbage coll. 
Call: JOE LIMBERGER 
ROYAL TRUST
Days 762-5200 eves. 763-2338
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CENTRAL 
Rutland. $145 per month. Available De­
cember 1st. Two childrep accepted, no
pets. Telephone 765-8841. tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Joe Rich Valley, fifteen miles from 
Rutland on paved road. Telephone 765-
5668. tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
■r— ——— Rutland centre. $160 per month. Avail- 
FOR SALE OR RENT, THREE BED- able December 1st. No pets. Telephone
room houaei two up, one in full base- 762-4633.
ment, two fireplaces, Near school In 
Rutland. References required. *175 per 
month. No pets. Or will sell .with rea­
sonable down payment and 





SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex unit; carpets, sundeck and carport. 
Near schools. $140 per month. Telephone
765-6255. tf
w TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL-
FOURPLEX UNIT IN RUTLAND, B1,to November 15. Close to schools 
only six month* old. Over 1100 square •!'d rea3,ortab>« Tele­
feet of living accommodation offering Pl10ne 765-6141 evenings._____________ tf
two large bedrooms. Hi baths, patio TW0 BEDROOM UNIT IN FOUR-PLEX, 
<s^..!^.e<:kA.u ri.C0^“1?!e^ c.ar‘ refrigerator and atovo, water and gar- 
*!**ty l,Bge Ineluded. Available immediately.
Collinson Realty, 763-5155 or 765-6318^ Telephone 702-3575. 1 p.m. • 8 p.m. H 
BUCK! AND AVFNUF vmin MiMtiTre MOBILE HOME FUBNISHED~wiTO 
a B AVENl’E' ^OUR MINUTES lw0 bedroom*. Also cabin, by the month.
°’fl, everything. p|ncUahlon Bay Motel. Peachland. Tele-
Two young children welcome. Two b g 7*7.44,5 iubedrooms, dining room, laundry room, ______________________12
etc. Large, bright and comfortable. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, TWO BED- 
References ple**e. No pet*. $150 per room home, south end, close to shop- 
month. Available December 1. Tele- ping, take and tchoola. No pets. $150. 
phon* 763:7538. It Telephone 762’3518, 0-7 p.m. 05
cember 1st. tf
REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO 
bedroom garden apartments in West- 
banh. Quiet area with view of lake. Re­
frigerator and stove, carpeting through­
out. close to schools and shopping. No
pets. Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, $140 PER 
month, all utilities included. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children, no pets. 
Retired couple preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Suite 1. 1281 Lawrence Avenue
or telephone 762-5134. tf
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENTS. 1181 
Bernard, large two bedroom apartment 
with pleasant view. Wall to wall through­
out. Close to shopping and all services, 
Suitable for adults, Telephone 762-0722.
94
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $150 per month, utilities 
Included. No small children, no pets.
Telephone 764-4966. tf
TWO ROOM, FURNISHED, SELF CON- 
talned suite. Working person or couple 
preferred. No pets. Non smokers, non 
drinkers. Walking distance to town and
Capri. Telephone 702-6200. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE IN, 
available December 1, Intercom, ele­
vator and all modern convenience::. 
Bermuda limine, 1770 Pandosy Street.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for rent with kitchen facilities. Apply 
Y. E. Craze, 542 Buckland Avenue or
telephone 762-2471. tf
WELL FURNISHED ROOM, SEPARATE 
entrance, linens supplied. For employed 
gentleman, day worker. Telephone 763- 
2136. _________________________
TWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rooms. Private entrance, no 
children or pets. Call at west door,
1660 Ethel Street. U
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815.  tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
NOW OPEN
MISSION HOME
This 3 bedroom home is built by a private builder and is 
very well done. Has double windows and screens up and 
down, Lots of kitchen cupboards, custom built, carpets 
throughout, 2 full sized bathrooms with a tiled cabinet 
shower in basement and nicely finished rec. room and 
just for that extra, a covered sundeck. All this for only 
$27,500. Owner will carry agreement for sale. Inquire 
soon. •
IF YOU LIKE RURAL LIVING
Then you must see this 2 bedroom beauty only 5 years 
young, large carpeted living room and dining room. Sun­
deck, attached garage, full basement, large corner lot. 
All for only $23,975.00. Our terms can’t be beat. Excl.
Carruthers & Meikle
“LIST WITH US AND PREPARE TO MOVE”
364 BERNARD AVE.
George Martin — 763-7766
PHONE. 762-2127
Bob Graves — .




VERNON - Mr. (Harry) Henry Wil­
liam Vernon. o( 165 Prior Road, Rut­
land, passed away on November Hth. 
at the ago ot 80 y**r*. Mr, Verdon Is 
survived by nephew", John of Edmonton 
and Patrick ot Lillooet. B.C. Two niece", 
Mr*. Ron Prlot ot Queinel and Mr*. 
Martin Fogeraaher ot Magna Bay. 
Funeral *ervtce» for th* late Mr. Vernon 
will bo held from The Garden Chapel, 
11)4 Bernard Avenin, on Saturday, 
November 18th *1 10:>0 am. Hev. 
Jacob Enns officiating. Interment will 
follow In the Lakeview Memorial Park, 
lilt'. GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTOIlS h*v.’ been eiilrnnlci will: 
t' n >cal uir.iiiti’nu'iit". ('l<’h p;ivn'' ',i.j. 
.1010). no
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
giatelully accept* donation* tn memory 
ol loved one*, to further re»e*rch in 
conquerin* c*ncer. Contact Bo* 10. Ok-
THREE BEDROOM.
homa with reo room. Two years old.
BASEMENT NEW FOUR BEDROOM HOME IN RUT-
$223 per month. Require first end lout 
month's rent In advance. Available 
October 30. Lower rental to party agree­
able to leaae. To view, 7(0 Aco Road.
land. Double fireplace, carpeted ruin- 
pus room. Drapes and curtains Included.
Telephone 762-7070. Dt
Rutland. tf
THREE BEDROOMS - GI.I.NMORE, 
Available for Immediate occupancy — 
new three bedroom fourplex unit with 
basement and carport. Country atmo- 
aphere—large play area-children wel­
come. 1170 per month. Telephone 763- 
322? *’£762',’1S- <•
WALKING DISTANCE IO DOWN TOWN 
nn<l Cu ni, on a <iulct ’.licet, nvur new,




lb. F. S. tf
THE B.C.
Heart Foundation. Bos IM. Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully
acknowledged.** it
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT- 
land, throe years ■ old, wall to wall 
carpet. Children welcome. $175. Tele-
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard Avenue, 
Available December 1st, Stove and r<v 





A 10 min. drlV’C from downtown 
Kelowna or Rutland.
Come and see the comfort and 
beauty, with good food and 
pleasant atmosphere among the 
pines. Your choice of rooms — 
single, double, with or without 
bath.
phone 765-7292, 92
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAILABLE 
Itnniedlately, walking dhtance (o city 
centre. Kelowna. Telephone 762-77O5.
Rent $1.15 per month. 92
LARGE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
hill bKHcincnt. carport. S1H0 monthly, 
on Highland Prive South. Telephone 744
To place your message 
PHONE 
Courier Classiiicd Dept. 
763-3228
4. ENGAGEMENTS
carpet throughout. >'atlo door* leading 
to Concrete patio. Call Harry Mad- 
docka, CoUln.on Realty. 763 5155 or 
7656211. ff
TWO HOMES: ONE TW<>~BEDROOM 
houae, one block from Southgate Shop­
ping Centre and one two bedroom older 
duplex, two blocka north <4 Bernard 
Avenue. On* two bedroom batement 
autte one block from Kno* School. Tele­
phone 7613023. tf
COUNTRY LIVING Wint LOVELY 
'lew at Mackemle Manor ffieplex, Mac- 
kentla Road, Rutland. Two bath", 2<x 
bedroom", apacloua living Some child­
ren welcome. Water and garbage col­
lection free. »I33 per month No pet« 
Telephone ','<1 1GJ <„ t'.ts it
A3 All.ABI,I* IMMEIllATI I.Y. 111811'. 
bedroom, tutl ba.emenl home at .’in 
Argyle Road. Rotland. Mote, rehlter-
4(24 after A p.m.
COZY TWO BEIHIOOM DUPLEX 
bANcnicnt, quiet area, central city 
Inn. Close to aloreti and chuichra.





Th, 4. S, If
NEW TRI PLEX SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
l'i baths, two bedroom*, laige living 
room, all carpeted. Available Immedia­
tely Telephone 7tn 8788 T, Th , S, tt
THRPE BIDROOM DllPIPXi HILL 
baaement and carport. No pet*. Tele-
phone 761-88L5. It
T WO BEDROOM BET IRF.MENT HOME. 
One block from Safeway. $123 per 
month. Telephone 'C2 4582. (I
THREE IIEDROOM HOt'SE CLOSE TO 
lioipllal Middle aged or older couple 
preferred. Available ;SI (SOO. If
Illi t.l n BISRAN Mr "«d Mn do* 
i i»5 t»> IK*
Diem |h*ir prungeftl d*u|ht*C. Ikuvia 
Marlo CrrwX* Horim, Mr.
an4 Mr*. JaaimUr Bavran. *11 «< Rut 
I nd. Ihe martial?* v*lU lab* |»U<* Frl
<!•>. Jun* B, |1;>, *< M. T>«rMa‘a 
< hurch, |<Hllan4. IO
deep lrw« included per
iiuiF.f: ni nnooM ttmsr. 
rurui-’hed. M>0|»« < »prl sirs. 
MulM er 161 208*.
I'Ml II V 
Telephone




IMIMIW MKMCMHM. VARW ITMI
<r-B HdHoI T»l»pken» r«U’( tf
;«»♦!>< nr evening* 7**5 
si
SPIN I Al.’ Hi; Ll’XK 
tfapl»», heat, dmibla
viindrr**, r*hlf*tat« and Full
landM’aprd. Avallabl* lire 
Id, per nitwih Tclp^hon* 
||......................... ... ... 
nm» r. mtroom, n....bvi mi m
«t?frl*it riV* VM l
TWO III.BROOM HOT,"I. Nl Ml 
plla). Nn oblrcllan In one chihl 




TWO nt BROOM HOl’hF. I OR HINT. 
(>y«ma distrh t. No doc* Telephone 
3552 < WintteM> aCter ft p tn. S3
wixhito. wtiniRii: nrutuMtM 
ine, clotr tn lakr*, ««Imol an<!
HIM F TUH M M AU
immediate!* (In-* tn 
at !«***•'*» W
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, CAIt- 
pctcd throughout, colored appliances, 
cable television, hot water and heat, 
laundry; parking, garbage collection. 
Telephone 763 8262. tf
L()VELV~TW()~BEDR()OM APAItn 
ment, In fourplex located In Rutland, 
Wall to wall carpet and balcony. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone TO5-M29, 
________________________ tf 
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland, available December 1st. Re­
frigerator. stove, heat, water Include:), 




R.R. No. 3, Kelowna 
94
SUNVAI.I.EY REST HOME, NOW AC-
8467 or 764-7129. tf
BY WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY 
furnished one bedroom unit*. Cable tele­
vision. telephone (direct dial) carpeted. 
No children, no pets, ( anamata Beach 
Motel. Telephone 763 (717. tt
COMFORTABLE O N E BEDROOM 
apartment. Cable TV. Mme and rcfrl- 
geralor. Heat aupplled. < lose tn down 
town. Telephone 762-3'HU. 1BI6 Pandosy 
Street. tl
SU lit WOOD MANOR. 510 ROSCMEM) 
Avenue. One »nd iwn bedroom* Shag
ms". drapei and ele: trie heal 
"hopping Adult" only. Telephone
( htM* to 
7f)2-oat)l
If
ni l.VXK NFACIOVS MUI S I 1.1 \ \ 
tnr, free laHndry, drupe*. »lmr, refill 
rifttor, rahlr lelrt hi tiA llunni
AduHw. hnnx Manor, Telephone
Pandoiy Sheet (I
IWO Ill 11HOOM. BAM'MI M APART 
nirnt suitable for wot king conpie. avail 







| Nr>r •hopping renire Telephone ?!
"■cplIiiK giii-nt". private 









Rcquiicil on this n11rictivc, 2 
bediooin, 6 month old city 
townhouse. Fentin Ing full 
bii’cinent. |<2 baths, carpet­
ing throughout, patio and 
carport. Easy monthly pay­
ments. $19,750.
Phone 762-6945




Where we have the largest 
selection of new homes in 
the Valley.
3 and 3 bedroom models with 
full basements and some 
with fireplaces.
Down Payments as low as 
$1,054 — 8%% interest rate.
No second mortgage 
required.
Come and see our fully- 
furnished display home on 
Aquarius Rd.
OPEN DAILY FROM
2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
except Sundays. 




1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0928 
Eves.: 762-3465 - 764-4737 
tf
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
40 MILE LAKE VIEW - 
Newly built on .83 acre. 
Here’s a lovely 5 rooms with 
basement, carport and cove 
patio. Fantastic view to Pen­
ticton and Kelowna. Good 
garden and fruit trees. St. 
level driveway. Dream home 
for you. Price $27,900. Peach­
land location. Call Bill Camp­
bell at 763-6302. MLS.
BEAUTY SALON-Ideal lo­
cation block off Bernard 
Ave. Parking close. Com­
pletely renovated—6 stations 
and 8 dryers. Low down pay­
ment and vendor will carry 






FEW LOTS LEFT 
Okanagan Valley’s
SPECIAL VALUE-Scc this 
modern 3 bedroom home on 
a quiet street. Large lot with 
fruit and shade trees. Well 
landscaped — good carport 
—full basement—14x30 rec 
room with bar. Full price 
$22,950. For more particulars 
call Wilf Rutherford at 763- 
5343 evenings. MLS.
most desirable subdivision in 
Caramillo Heights. Buy one 
now, Phone Bob Clements at 
764-4726 evenings. MLS.
122* OF LAKESHORE—$10,- 
000—Only one mile from city 
centre on Okanagan , Lake. 
For information to view call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 
evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
FANTASTIC BUY ON HWY 97-12.5 acres total—4 acres 
compiercial plus 8'/> acres zoned industrial with railway 
frontage. Ideal setup for trailer court. Priced right for quick 
sale. Vendor may trade for properties between Scchelt and 
Pender Harbour. For proper showing call Andy Runzcr at 
764-4027 evenings. MLS.
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES-fthrough National Trust 
gi/4%) _ Darryl Ruff - 764-7536.
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
POTENTIAL SITE $20,000. 
605 ft. on Trans Canada Hwy. 
226 acres between Revel­
stoke and Golden with nil- 
proved access. Ideal for ser­
vice station, cafe, campsite. 
Property located across Al- 
Iwit Canyon Hot Springs, 
Elaine Johnson 763-7900, eve. 
765-8352. NIIS.
YOUR CAR IN FRONT, lx>at 
In back. 47 feet wnterfront 
lot, quiet bay in Wcstbank. 
Asking $8,900. Call Roliert 
Young 763-7900 or 761-1506 
(Res t. NRS.
IT’S NICE. Large 3 bedroom 
home on acre parldikc set­
ting. 1400 sq. ft. of gracious 
living, features covered sun­
deck, floor to celling win­
dows in living room, lots of 
custom ash kitchen cup- 
lK>ni(l:i, double carport phis 
extra gnragc, underground 
sprinklers. Listed at only 
$38,500 but. try your offer. 
John Limbergcr 4-4490; 3- 
7900.
PRICED TO SELI^-Ncwly 
remodelled 3 brm. home In 
city. Gnrngc nnd cxtiaH on 
nicely laiidscnped lol, $17,- 
000. Stuart McBinnle 763- 
7900. Kes, 763-7754. NRS.
Block Bros
REALTY LTD




— Five 3 bedroom houses 
under construction.
— Buy now and choose 
o ' your carpeting and 
lighting fixtures.
— Also view lots and 
VLA size lots for sale.
DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA
3 bedroom NHA houses 
available now. W/w 
carpet, 1% baths, car­
port, patio, fireplace 
and many other extras.
ALSO CUSTOM BUILDING 







.63 Acre lot on Hobson Road 
across the road from beach 
access. Lots of trees is a 
beautiful environment. Exe­
cutive type homes in the 
area make this a very de­
sirable piece of property. 
Full price $16,500 with half 
cash to good terms. For fur­
ther information please con­
tact Larry Schlosser at 762- 
8818 evenings or weekends. 
MLS.
Larry Schlosser .... 762-8818
Ray Ashton 769-4418
Eric Hughes ......... 768-5953
Ted Dale ...............  763-7582
No toll on above numbers
MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard Avenue 762-5038
Lakeview Heights
New, 2 bdrm, duplex, on ',4 \ 
were lot. Full bnscincnt. Wall 
to wall carpeting, dblo plumb­
ing. Lnndxcnpt'fl, paved car­
port and driveway. Owner 





HURRY AND I'K K YOUR (OI.OIIS 
on thin rirw Ihtre hrtli tmin hutnr, !<<•■ 
luting e Irttgc k hi<'| pi.no
diKiih, luxury brf>A>lh»Hn in htmit ioihu, 




roughed in phiiiihing in hiisr- 
and quallfv hulll Ihioughuut, Hill
H only 1, ulth
(Wilh 11,|| ( Ginnli (u tin 
MIA mcHhiAgr. I'hi nil the fir-
pil<<» H only IJI/t'd with t<H1
or ( restvlrw Home* M 76’1 i/37.
(lost: 11) M HOOI.S AND TOWN
Tihi hrdnmm* |>hm derplng |x»n ||
hunre (amity living on 
with fhtular (hhrwjn
Asking y;>t.-00 no Ml.s





ii. MwaiTr, rot sale 2i. raomTr rat sau [2i. ntomrr for sau
/
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS’’*
TOP EXECUTIVE VIEW HOME — PLUS!
We could go on and on in describing all the wonderful 
features that this home really has — just to mention a 
few like: 3 bathrooms, commanding view over city, 
underground sprinkler system, plus a lot of other items! 
Only $20,000 will handle. To view this exclusive listing 
call Harry Rist at 762:3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. 
EXCL.
FOUR BEDROOMS— CLOSE IN
Small, 4 bdrm, family home on comer lot. Fenced. Elec, 
heat. Asking price $15,500. TRY YOUR OFFER! Phone 
Phil Robinson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 763-2758. MLS.
“REDUCED $1800 TO $20,700!”
OWNER has MOVED and, MUST SELL; 3 bdrms., en­
suite bath, full basement, carport, city sewer and water.
1st Mortgage $13,500 “7%”.
2nd Mortgage $2,000 9',2%
Total payment “$140 P.I.T.!” Please call Cliff Wilson at 
. 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
I FINTRY LOT!
^Situated in popular Fintry area, Westside. This area 
makes for secluded living. Full price $3,500. See us for dir­
ections — call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wkpds. 
762-3015. MLS.
Mei RusseU .. 769-4409 Ed Scholl .. 762-0719
PEACHLAND LUXURY—4 bedrooms right across from 
the lake in the Bluewaters Subdivision. Large lot, close to 
swimming, fishing and boating. A view home you would 
be very proud to own. Modem kitchen with built-in stove 
and wall oven. Extra large recreation room. Generous 
terms to qualified buyer. Have a look by phoning Harris 
MacLean eves. 2-5417. MLS.
BLUEWATERS: This 3 year old, 3 bedroom bungalow de­
serves your attention. A beautiful lawn, carport with a 
concrete driveway, and nearness to the lake make this 
one of the better buys in Peachland. Priced at $23,500. 
MLS.
•FAMILY HOME: Here is an immaculate home waiting for. 
your inspection. It features 3 lovely bedrooms, fireplace, 
wall to wall carpets, beautifully landscaped and fenced. 
This home is priced at only $23,900 with terms. MLS. 






Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028 Bill Gaddes eves. 2-4237 
Tom Glendinning eves 3-5114 Ed Wahl eves. 9-4480 




21. PROPERTY FOR SAU 
Q&AUTY BUILT ATTRACTIVE THREE 
bedroom duplex. 128$ - 1281 Morgan 
Road, Rutlud. Sound - proof dividing 
walL wall to wall carpets, large closets, 
stoves, refriie"tors. washer and dryer 
hook-up, carports and atoraga each side. 
Full price 111.000. Foe appointment to 
view please telephone 763-896$ after ( 
p.m. tf
KELOWNA DAILY COTTMEB. WnmS.. NOV. M, 1H> MOE U





TO FULL PRICE 
OF $65,000.
Wall to wall, refrigerator, 
stove, balconies, etc. Direct 





NEW LARGE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
with both ind a half upstairs. FuU 
basement (rimed with extra bedroom, 
bathroom ind rumpus room with (ire- 
place. Shag carpets. Can be seen *33 
Belgo Road, Rutland, for the next ten 
days, or write Box No. C223. The Ke­
lowna Daily Courier. No agents please!
______________ 95
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER AND 
save! Two bedroom aide by side dup­
lex. basement, garage, within walking 
distance to downtown or Cepri. In quiet 
location. Recently redecorated inside 
and out. Good Investment as rent well 
exceeds piyment. Ideal for retired 
people. For appointment to view, tele­
phone 763-2191 weekends. Th, F. S, tt
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. N.H.A. 
8U% financing. Located in Rutland 
close to ichool and store. Carpet in 
living room and master bedroom. Car­
port and tuU basement. Asking price 
$22,500.00. Telephone 764-4768. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, WALL TO 
wall carpel in living room* and dining 
room. New Crestwood kitchen. South- 
gate area, nicely landscaped; carport 




543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave- — Kelowna
Blk. Mtn. Rd., Rutland Main St., Westbank
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEAT BUSINESS — on 
Highway 97 north of Kelowna. Grossing 16,000 per month. 
Business only consisting of machinery and equipment, 
plus five year renewable lease. Selling for health reasons. 
Inventory’ at listing broker. Call Mike Chepesuik 2-5544 
days. MLS.
EXCEPTIONAL BUY — 3 BR home with full basement, 
partly finished including a large rumpus room. Lovely 
brick fireplace in the living room. Ensuite plumbing, 
large sundeck. Located in a nice residential area in Win­
field. For a look at this Call John Driedger 2-5544 days. 
MLS. '
Orchard City
OWN YOUR OWN BUSI­
NESS-AUTO BODY SHOP: 
Doing terrific business, good 
location, owner wants to re­
tire. Ideal set-up for a part­
nership. For further infor­




Available for lease or purchase. 
One of best locations in Vernon 
on Hwy. 97 in city centre. Cof­
fee shop seats 44 and dining 
room scats 120. Easily adapted 
to all types of operations. Con­
siderable parking, Vendors of 
poor health must sell. Present 
all offers. For particulars phone 
Prince George Collect Louis or 
Ted Matte 564-6573, 563-0079 
or 563-0631 at MATTE 
REALTY, 805 Victoria St.,
«
Prince George, B.C.
PRIVATE SALE. CENTRALLY LOCAT- 
ed duplex In Rutland. Fully landscaped 
and fenced tor privacy. Nicely decorated 
and weU kept. Total revenue $300 per 
month, from reliable steady tenants. 
Price now reduced to $32,000. Telephone
763-4530. 92
MUST BE SOLD — TWO BEDROOM 
almost fully furnished house on a 130' 
x 120* lot. This is an estate sale. Ask­
ing $12,000.00 cash and open to reason­
able offer), Telephone 762-5030. Hoover 








For further details contact
CARRUTHERS and 
MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
762-2127
90, 91
APPLES - POLISHED McINTOSH. 
Spartan and Delicious from cold Morale 
at $2.00 and $2.00 per apple box. Please 
bring your own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Operative Union, 1331 EUis 
Street. Kelowna, B.C. T, Th, S, tt
SQUASH. (ACORN. HUBBARD AND 
Buttercup); marrows. Some at reduced 
prices. Also carrots. On our Organlo 
(arm. next to Mission Creek School. 
KLO Road. Telephone 762-8210. 94
D'ANJOU PEARS. $3.23 AND UP. RED 
and common Dellcloui applet 81*30 and 
up. Ono half mile East pt Okanagan 
College on KLO Road. A. Frank. Tele-
phone 762-6618. Th. S. tt
BEAUTICIANS! A rare .opportunity to own your own 
business. Six station operation, all new top line equip­
ment. Must be sold! Business increasing rapidly, mat;- ‘ 
aged by non-bperator at present. Reduced for cash. Terms 
available also. Best buy in the business today. Stella 
Gunderson 3-2887 or 5-5111. MLS.
TEN-PLEX—There are 7 2-bedroom suites and 3 1,-bed- 
room suites plus separate furnished suite for caretaker 
in this almost new revenue property. Stoves, fridges, 
drapes, carpeting, air-conditioners all included. Close in 
location, landscaped. Room on lot for second block with 
coming of Sewer. Well kept and readily rented. Call Fritz 
Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION AREA—A well built, attractively 
planned home in good area. Two BRs up and 2 down in 
full bsmt. Covered sundeck, 13x20 rec. room. An ideal 
family type home. For details call Stella Gunderson 3-2887 
or 5-5111. MLS.
$5,000.00 WILL HANDLE this small acreage; Would make 
an excellent investment, two acres, close in, fine area. 
Could be subdivided easily, domestic water available. 
Full price just $11,300.00. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111 
to view. MLS.
LARGE LOT, well treed with pines, in Caramillo Hts. 
Please ask for Eva Gay 768-5989 or 762-4919. MLS.
NEARLY NEW MOBILE HOME located on treed pad 
beside creek with lots of privacy. Call Eva Gay 768-5989 
or 762-4919. MLS.
BOAT LOVERS — choice lot. 61' on the water. Excellent 
view. For more information call Betty Allan 9-4397 eves, 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
HIGHWAY 97 — 334 ft. frontage on Highway 97. 3.95 
acres, choice property. Call George Silvester for full part­
iculars 2-3516 eves., 2-5544 days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544








429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
BEAUTIFUL SETTING AMONGST 
THE PINES, .43 ACRES
Loovely 6 room bungalow. Double garage, large living 
room, with a Japanese ash wall, eating area in spacious 
kitchen, plus a formal dining room. Very well built, home 
qnd must be seen. Call me for an appointment to view, .
’ Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. MLS.
LARGE FAMILY? LOOK NO FURTHER!
Here is a fine family home close to everything in Rut­
land. Three bedrooms up, plus, one bedroom in the high 
dry basement. 15’x31’ living room with fireplace. Owner 
has bought another home and you can get immediate 
possession. Price reduced to $27,500. Terms. Call Erik 
Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486. MLS.
Austin Warren 2-4838 Olive Ross ---- 3:4573
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT PROPERTY, in central 
Kelowna. Big city lot with rented duplex. Value here is 
in land for future development. Priced to sell at $32,000.00 
or try your offer. Phone Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. 
MLS.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
GLENMORE HOME: Close 
to Golf Course on quiet 
street. Large, landscaped 
lot, older 2 bedroom home. 
Full basement with extra 
finished bedrooms and wash­
er-dryer hookup. Vendor is 
asking $18,500. For details 













THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Ou year old. This duplex is In 
a good location and is an excellent 
sourca of revenue. Asking prica $32,- 
500.00. Telephone 764-4768. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port; aundeck. $17,900.* No Saturday 
calls pleise. Telephone 765-6514 or 763- 
6018. tt
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
McINTOSH. SPARTANS AND RED 
Delicious apples. Bring your own con-
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy *78) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drive one mile. 
N. Toeva Orchards. 7894108 noon-* p.m. 
____________________________ tt 
SAVE ON MEAT! 21H LBS. FOR $15: 
32 lbs. (or $25; Ideal for refrigerator 
freezers. Telephone 763-7188. Prokay 
Meats._____________________________ tt
MACS. RED DEUCIOUS AND SPAR- 
tans. $1.25 per box and up. Please bring 
your own container*. Telephone evenlnie 
763-5713. tf
GOLDEN AND RED DELICIOUS 
apples, also Spartans. - $3.50 per box. 
your container. Telephone 765-5530. tt
D'ANJOU PEARS AND SPARTAN 
apple*. $3 per box. Please bring your 
own contelner*. Telephone 762-8897. 9*
28A. GARDENING
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on large order*. Telephone 
783-3415. tt
TREE TOPPING, PRUNING AND RE- 
move!*. Insured. For estimates call 769-
4960. T, Th. S, tt
tainers. Telephone 762-8055.
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Experienced. Free estimates. Telephone
tf 765-8842. 95
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
M1—
Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun,, 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
nave a great selection of homes 
ind lots. NHA mortgages from 
i%%. For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066 
tf
1,266 SQUARE FEET. THREE BED- 
room. home on 75’xl50' lot. Fireplace, 
spacious cupboards, full basement. Close 
to schools, churches, busline. Fully 
landscapeil. Telephone 765-7051. tt
ROOMING HOUSE. DOWNTOWN, RE- 
venue $145 plus owner's five room suite. 
New wiring, plumbing.. gas ' furnace.
Moving, must sell. $3,000 down. Tele- 
phone 762-1449 after 6 p.m. 92
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH SELF- 
contained one. bedroom basement suite. 
Near shopping centre. Elementary.' KLO 
and Vocational School and College; To 
view telephone 762-4696. 92
BY OWNER. THREE YEAR OU) 
home, three bedrooms, double fireplace 
end two extra rooms In basement. 
Landscaped. Monthly payments $142. 
Asking $21,900. Telephone 765-7319. 92
FOR SALE by owner; nearly 
new tri-plex. In excellent location in 
Rutland. Small down payment and rent 
pays mortgage. Telephone 765-7357.
M, T, W. Th. 96
WANTEDI WANTEDI WANTED! 
Acreage iround Westbank to Winfield. 
Write giving location, price and size 
of properly to Box C221, The Kei- 
owna Dilly Courier. ■  91
PRIVATE SALE, ACREAGE. PEACE-' 
ful secluded, year around creek; 30 min­
utes from Kelowna. $1,000 down. Tele­
phone M. Dick 765-6477; C. Peters 765- 
6450.' Th» $0
SIX BEDROOM, THREE BATHROOM 
house in Okanagan Mission. Located in 
quiet residential area. Asking price $42,- 
500. Telephone 764-4768. tf
BY OWNER. THREE BEDROOM 
home. Close to downtown, double car­




View over Golf Course 
Modern three year old home — 
two bedrooms up, one down. 
High beamed ceilings, wall to
wall carpets, sundeck front 













1—Used) 3-pce. Sectional ....... ........ 349.95
1—Used 6-pce, DR Suite ------........  119.95
1—Used Swivel Rocker and Stool ...___ _129.95
1—Used Kelvinator Auto. Washer —— —- 99.95
1—Used G.E. Dryer 89.95
1—Used Inglis Auto. Washer —. 139.95
1—Used Speed Queen Auto. Washer — 79.95
1—Used Kenmore Range, as is -- ---.........- 69.95
1—Used Magnasonic 3-Way Port. Comb. ...„. 199.95 
1—Used Rogers 23“ TV ..................................99.95
1—Used Zenith 25" Color TV -1—.........—— 389.95

















ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex, close to schools and shopping area 
in Rutland. Telephone 765-6141 even­
ings. . tf
LOTS FOR SALE ON MITCHELL 
Road. Sprtngvalley Subdivision, Rut­
land. Quiet area yet conveniently locat- 
ed; '$3,2011.00. Telephone 764-4768. tf
$1,500 DOWN; NEW, THREE BED- 
room, Petchland home,, full basement, 
utility room, fireplace, on large view 
lot. L. Kraft Construction, 767-2483. 96
T1VO BEDROOM HOME, FENCED LOT, 
garage, dose to stores, etc. Full price 
$12,900. Easy terms, low down pay-
ment.. Telephone 763-2552. 92
ONE VIEW LOT NEAR WESTBANK, 
75’xl50‘. Will well or what have you to 
trade? Telephone 765-6141 evenings, tf
FOR LEASE IN WESTSIDE INDUS- 
trial Park, from 600 to 1300 aquare feet
area. Telephone 769-4667. 94
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
VIEW PROPERTY OVERLOOKING KELOWNA AND 
RUTLAND. Nearly 1 acre of beautiful land together with 
q 1,370 sq. ft. 4 year old 3 bedroom home. Solid mahogany 
cupboards in the kitchen. Spacious living room and 
dining room have carpets. There is also a large 2-car 
garage. To view this lovely home priced at $27,000.00 call 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
CADDER AVE. HOME. Only 1 block to Okanagan Lake 
and a few blocks to downtown Kelowna and situated on a 
!a acre lot. This lovely 3 bedroom home could be just 
right for you. Priced at $32,900.00. To View call Mitlvalley 
Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
Lupton Agencies ltd
GILLARD DRIVE
New 3 bedroom NHA home. 
Wall to wall carpets, 1$4 baths, 
two fireplaces, full basement. 
Covered sundeck, many extra,s
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
ROSE AVE. HOME within steps of the hospital. A lovely 
modern 0-room home, complete with large patio, carport 
and beautiful backyard. Rec room, TV room and three 
spacious but cozy bedrooms. Full price $32,300.00. Call 











4 ONLYl LARGE VIEW LOTS 
GIBSON ROAD, RUTLAND
— Privacy, southwest exposure;
— Average size 70'xl30’;
— One large duplex sized site!
— Builders terms. '





4-bcdroom family home in Okanagan Mission on 







2 offices and reception area 
air conditioned
NESTLED IN THE PINES! — Brand new 3 bdrm. •'Good- 
looking", Colonial home, situated In Caramillo Ilts. A 
wonderful buy at $20,950! Try $3,000.00 down pymt. For 
details nnd to view, please phone me, Olivia Worsfold at 
2-3895 evgs. or 2-5030 days. MLS.
double garage, lovely living room and dining room and an 
outstanding view. Owners would consider development 
acreage in part payment. To view this lovely home call 
your favorite Lupton Realtor at 762-4400.
MOVING TO U.S.A, — Must sell this excellent country 
home, consisting of 4 bdrms., rec. room, shag carpeted 
L.R. — D.R.. glass sliding door opening to huge sundeck 
above carport. Pretty kitchen with eating area and well 
landscaped groundsl A lovely buy nt $23,950. (MI.S). Call 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. nt 2-3895.
SMALL HOLDING — Located in Winfield this property 
consists of 3.3 acres of land with '/.• acre in grapes and 
balance in pasture nnd yard. Older 3 bedroom home nnd 
liiirn. Asking only $29,500, For details call Hugh Mervyn 





NEW IN LAKEVIEW —> Spacious is the key-word In this 
attractive 3 bedroom bl-levcl home located on a quiet 
street. You will appreciate Ilie many features including
Orlando Ungaro 3-4320
realty
I I V J v J \/ I l\. Bernard Avenue 
' V l__ I X 762-5030
ensuite with shower, 
large lot with fnilt 
floor coverings. Call 
evenings. EXCL.
Jim Barton 4-1878
2 fireplaces, covered sundeck and 
trees. Hurry now mid select your 
Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 4-7581
Frank Buckland 5-7203
Murray Wilson 4- l(H7
RANCHETTES-$1000 PER ACRE
We have only 2 parcels left nt this price. Now is the 
time for you to buy your own piece of recreational real 
estnte. Beautiful view from each parcel Okanagan 
Lake. Financing available.
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
DUPLEX FOR RENT
? bedi«M»ins. laigr kitchen, Iivuir loom. Caipcts through­
out. Lull basement. Cabinets gulme.
To view call
REVENUE DUPLEX! Each side $175,00 per month. Only 
3 'is old and nice city location. Each unit bcanti* 
hillv finished and carpeted, (’all Beit Badke office 
?-273!» or e\e. .1*04'17. MI S
Hill I’ocl/cr 2-331*1 Al Prdci.on 4-4746
McKinnon realty ltd.
To view call office ?f>5 J,11
HIGHWAY Tt
llexhlcnce -74M
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
14 CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR, Ex­
cellent condition, $90. Chesterfield and 
chair. $75; good condition. Single bed 
and mattress, $25. Headboard, $3. Kit­
chen suite and chairs. $75. End tables, 
writing desR. coffee table; 6’x9' broad­
loom rug, $35. Table lamps, floor lamp, 
pole lamp. Telephone 763-2346 after 6:00 
p.m. 91
LIKE THE COLOR PINK? IF YOU 
need a refrigerator, have I got a deal; 
for you! Good General Electric, recent 
vintage, large inside freezer, $75. How 
about a wringer washer for those 
heavy loads? Easy Spiralator, A-l con­
dition. $40. Feel free . to phone and
haggle, 764-4065. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR, 30 INCH ELECTRIC 
'range; two barstools,: 35 mm. camera 
and accessories, (our buggy- wheels, 24” 
barbecue with rotisserie, crib and mat­
tress. mesh playpen, kitchen drape*. 
Telephone 765-9607, $» '
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS FOR 
home or rumpus room — mounted snt- 
lers, gun racks, antler footstools, mount, 
ed birds, animals, etc. Telephone 784- 
4992. ' ■ • 93
SECRETARIAL DESK, SECRETARY 
chair, two drawer filing cabinet, adding 
machine, miscellaneous office srttcles. . 
Telephone Mike, 762-5009. deys, .
85 - 87, 90 - 93
30” VIKING RANGE, AVOCADO 
green, fully automatic with rotissere, 
used 3 months, $175; 24” Zenith re­
frigerator. avocado green, used ;3 
months, $150; 24” Viking refrigerator, 
White,' 3 years ' old, $100; ' Call- Ralph 
Erdmann at 762-4919 or evenin(a call
LADIES' SUITS, COATS, SIZE 14; 
Purses and other items. Man'a wool 
plaid tlare pants, ahlrt. jacket. Good 




ranges, beds, chesterfield sets, cotfee 
ana end tables, lamps, Tugs, good 
prices. Carleton Mobile Homes Ltd. 
2791 Highway 97 North. Telephone 765-
7753. 92
GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM, COMPLETE 
New. size 12, $12. Grey Persian Iamb 
Jacket, short; brown mouton, long, fur 
coat; size 12 ■ 14, $100 each or best 
oiler. Purple Gibson length coat, white 
fur trim, hemline, cuffs and hood, size
14 r 16, $50. Telephone 762-3091. 92
TWO CABINETS, GLUED % PLY 
spruce, four shelves, size ll'A" x 38” x 
32” high. Suitable for storage shed, 
garage, utility room, basement, rec. 
room. etc. $27.50 each. Telephone 762*
8792. 91
BASEMENT SALE! WRINGER WASH- 
er, 39” headboard, large selection of 
men's and ladies' clothing. New Jant- 
zen , ski sweater, man’s size medium. 
Other miscellaneous items, 1089 liar-
vey Avenue, telephone 763-4249. 92
— wall to wall carpet
— inset lighting
- all utilities except light and
tf
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glcnrosa Highland Subdivi­
sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 





$3400, 70’ x 130’ ready to 
now, near ' Rutlandbuild





Two bedroom, split level, 
bv ihe lake. Manhattan Dr. 




Two bedroom home, dblc. 
fireplace, closed in garage, 
close to shopping nnd 
schools. For further informa­
tion apply 305 Brnchview 
Road, Rutland. T, Th, S, 114
CHOICE MISSION LOCATION 
iSwalsIaml Road lictween gar- 
sons nnd Eldorado. Executive 
1 and 4 liedroom new homes 
designed and built by Brome. 
Luxury and convenience 
throughout. Triced from $38,- 
000. BROME ESTATES LTD,, 
764-7126 98
43 GALLON BARRELS, LIDS ON, SUIT- 
able for burning. $3 each. Apply at the 
Kelowna Daily Courier, corner of Ellis 
and Doyle. tf
BAR. CURVED, BLACK. PADDED 
vinyl, 44” high, 53” long on castors. 
Approximately 5 weeks old. Asking
$115/ Telephone 768-5500. . 92
KITCHEN CHROME SET. BROWN AR- 
borlte top with eight floral patterned , 
matching chairp and two leaves. Tele­
phone 765-7945, evenings. 92 ,
NEW CEDAR LUMBER; 1x6, 1x8? „ 
1x10, 1x12; Also channel aiding. A" , 
low as $65 bfm. Other dimensions
available. Telephone 765-6923. 92
SANYO WASHER SPIN-DRYER, $1001 
electric stove, table and chairs, .couch 





downtown Pandosy Street 






Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
apace, too aquare foot to 1430 aquare 
foot artia available. Renta from $200 
to 6190 cer month. Apply Argus Indus* 








DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. MAIN FLOOR 
office apace (or rent, ?,uoo or 1,000 
■quars feet, includes private parking 
apace. Newly renovated and air con­
ditioned, I'andosy Street. Telephone It
(I. 1‘helpi. 762-5434. tf
2421 HARVEY AVENUE, SUITABLE 
(or commercial use. Telephone 70.1*3025.
tf
OFFICE AND SHOI' SPACE FOK RENT
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.




North American Van Lincs Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th. 8. tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
al llUfl St. Paul Street. Telephone 762- BULLDOZING
2040. tf _________________
OIT'TCi: SPACE AT WINOKA TER. 
rucr «n Highway 07, Winfield. Telephone
76(1-2790, T. tf
Your Message Reaches
OVER 40,000 READERS 
DAILY
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
GERLACH & SONS 
bulldozing 
D-4 Cat 






< M.Ml I.S < I NT. ATTnUTIVK] 
(hire hrdinoni hnm« IpaIhiIhk a double
■ fencert and landMuped. I1,
bath*, rtnuhlr hirplact. hrnadlnnm In* 
In jog room, hall ami matter hrdtoom.




I’rlinr Kelowna warehouse 
building leased Io national 
tennnl. An excellent invest­
ment. MLS.
MOTEL SITE







M 763 1?O(). rirs 7fi2-OIOl
Webster nnd Assocnitrs
92
111 114(1.1 4N lll’fl AND I I'IIIHMI'ItY





Hydro Scopic 300-6X6 
G-f>60-6X«
Phone 596-1014 Surrey 










• DRYWALL, ETC. 
Quality work Kiiarnntrrd, 
,h>b too big <>r too sinnB
1- KFl!-: ESTIMATES 
765-S59I
T. Th. 5 106
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd. 
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134 




Service and Repairs 
to nil make.’.. 
Agents for: Necchl, Pfaff, 
Brother nnd Husqvarna. 





Upholstering for car seals, 
ihesteillelds and chalis.
Urn,'.unable niter.,







1962 Hat vry Ave.
762-.1012 tf
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39. ARTICLES FOR SALE 
REFRIGERATOR LN GOOD CONDI- 
t:on. Viking, 10 cubietoot. wttite^aatag 
$110 or best ©Her. Telephone 765-9U0
2, BLACK AND WHITE VVKT- 
abto Electrohome telovlstoa with 
Good working order. $50. Telephone 765- 
7toL_________ . , ________5
EOY'S THREE SPEED MUSTANG Bl­
ey ch in good condition, $30. SeL^ 
World Book Childcraft Encyclopedia, 
lute new, $20, Telephone 763-6741. 91
jj'M'SEPO' r> >DTICLFS, B'BY FLTl- 
nitaro. living room ault4 refrigerator 
e.e. See at No. U u^uagan Moooe 
Villa, Findlay Road, Rutland. 91 
LARGE CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
large swivel cbair, hi-fi radio - record 
player. All very reasonable. Telephone 
762-3901. 90
21 INCH PROPANE COOKSTOVE IN 
good condition. Two 100' pound propane 
tanks with regulator. Ten speed bicycle, 
almost new. Telephone 764-4723. 90
RURAL ROUTE MAILBOX WITH POST, 
gto. Chimney wind vane to stop down 
draft. 915. Telephone 7694187 after 5:00 
p.m. 90
ADMIRAL 19 INCH COLOR TELEVI- 
slon tn good working condition. Reason­
ably priced. Telephone 763-5300. tf 
.308 WINCHESTER, BRAND NEW. LN- 
eluding shells. See at upstairs, 125 
Woods Road, Rutland, after 4 p.m. tf
BABY CRIB AND - MATTRESS. $50; 
changing table. $10; walker. $7: car 
bed, $20; used one year, all good con* 
dition. Telephone 763-5141. '93
COLONIAL ROCKING CRADLE. MESH 
play pen. white baby dresser and other 
baby articles. Telephone 764-4221. 92
NEARLY NEW INGLIS AUTOMATIC 
washer. Asking $200. Telephone 763-
32. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — COPPERTONE 24 INCH 
ga> <w electric range. Telephone 763- 
yey 91
LARGE USED BABY CRIB, MUST BE 
tn good condition. Telephone 768-5329. 93
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading ccbooL Free brochure. National 
College <B.C.). 444 Robson SU Vancou­
ver 688-491X U
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
righta act prohibit! any advertise­
ment that discriminate! against any 
person or any class ot person be­
cause of’ race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry. Place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 63 yean unless the dis­
crimination la Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved.
35. HELF WANTED, 
FEMALE
WANT TO BE ISOLATED FROM THAT 
rift nee? Boom and board to exchange 
for light housekeeping' and baby sitting. 
Good transportation an asset Telephone 
Mrs. Yo^ng after 6:39 pjn. 764-45W. 
References required. »4
CAPRI. HENNIE'S COIFFURES RE- 
quires immediately, experienced hair­
dresser, part time or fun time, in 
person to Hennie at Capri Satai, No. 14. 
Shops Capri. Telephone 762-5382. tf 
live in srrrea and light house- 
keeper, prefer middle aged. Two boys, 
one school age. Telephone 764-4774 after 
7 pjn.  90
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
6687 after 5 p.m. 92
HOOVER DIAL-A-MATIC UPRIGHT 
vacuum cleaner in good condition. Tele-
phone 765-5376. 92
HUDSON SEAL COAT, SAPPHIRE 
mink collar. Excellent condition. Size
14-16. Telephone 762-3970. 92
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC 
washing machine, $125. Telephone 765- 
S204 evenings.' 92
B.S.A. 303 RIFLE; 30-30 WINCHESTER, 
M94 carbine; Parker Hale, 222 Renting-
ton. Telephone 764-4333. 91
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. ALSO RAILS 
and posts. We' deliver. Telephone 762- 
7039. 91
GOOD USED CHAIN SAW, ALSO TWO 
new Goodyear L84xl5 belted whitewall
enow tires. Telephone 763-3348. 91
LADY’S SIZE 6 HUMANIC SKI BOOTS 
in excellent condition. Telephone 762- 
3944. 91
REMINGTON 30.06 PUMP ACTION 
.high power rifle, new condition. ’Tele-
phone 762-0719. 91
SONY 5000 W, TUNER, $500 NEW. 1% 
years old. great for cable, FM; $300. 762-
4637 after 6 p.m.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1972 PONTIAC STATION WAGON SA 
fart 400. Sliver with wood panelling.
10.000 mites, excellent condition. Chrome 
window linen, automatic, power brake; 
and steering, front disc brakes, four 
speaker stereo, rear compartment light, 
roof rack, automatic rear window. Car­
peted front and passenger area. Private 
sale, telephone daya 762-3117; nlgbL- 
764-7110.  «
1971 CHEV CUSTOMIZED VAN. 307. 
V-8 standard, undercoating, six inch 
chrome reversed rims, new tires, radio, 
tach, air conditioning, insulated, com­
plete shag carpet interior. Excellent 
running condition. Offers? Telephone 763- 
405C. M
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1970 YAMAHA 396, IN GOOD CONDIT- 
km. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephone 765-5954.  93
POLARIS MUSTANG. LOW HOURS, 
good for hunter. $350. Telephone 765-
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
7155. 91
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
ONE TANDEM AXLE SET. COM- 
plete with springs, wheels, tires, etc. 
12.000 pound rating. Carleton Mobile 
Homes Ltd. 2791 Highway 97 North.
Telephone 765-7753. 92




2 YOUNG MEN 
3ue to expansion, large Cana­
dian form has opening for 
two young men who are in­
terested in a career that pays 
above average. To qualify, ap­
plicants must be:
1. Free to travel Canada.
2. Ambitious and honest
3. Single
4. Able to meet public
5. Willing to learn
6. Neat in appearance
7. Able to start immediately.
8. Grade 9 minimum.
Salary $350 a month plus bo­
nuses and commissions to start 
with regular increases. No ex­
perience necessary. Full train­
ing program and new car 
transportation supplied. Driv­
er’s licence helpful but not es­
sential. For personal interview, 
see Mr. Ken Stef at the Red 
Top Motel, R'm. 209, Nov. 17th 
and 18th 10:30 - 12:30 ami.
No phone calls please. First 
applicants given priority. 91 
INTERNATIONAL AFFILIATED COM- 
pany. expanding to Kelowna, requires 
five people for opportunity in manage? 
ment. plus management trainees. Non 
management positions also available. 
Earn up to $1,200 per month. For ap­





—Benvoulin Rd., Haynes 
Rd., Mayer Rd.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
Phone 762-4445
1957 OLDS. SUPER 88, FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, A-l condition, has 384 Rocket 
engine with three 3 barrel carte. AU 
power including air. Can be seen at 
Rutland Shell. $600 or closest offer. Tele- 
phone 765-6692. tf
FOR SALE BY BID, 1968 DODGE 
Monaco 500 two door hardtop; power 
steering, power brakes, vinyl roof, radio. 
Submit written bids to "Bids**, 1560 
Pandosy Street, Kelowna, by November
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
HAVING DONE MY PART FOR CANA- 
dian women’s lib. (Two wives liberated 
in 2li years). I am Africa bound—For 
sale 12*x60* Two bedroom Glendale 
mobile, fully furnished. All I want are 
my clothes out of the closet. Skirted, 
porch, wall to walL tip out (12'x4') ln 
living room. O.K. Valley's finest location 
—100 yards from Kalamalka Lake. One 
year land lease available. Telephone 
543-3573 collect evenings or 548-3849 
anytime and leave message. 92
GLENDALE MOBILE HOME. 12*x56*. 
fully furnished. Separate dining" area. 
Large aluminum sliding window, covered 
patio, skirted. landscaped.. In Okan­
agan Mobile Vina No. 113 with carport.
toolshed. Telephone 765-8184. 93
91
non. 81. The 103
20, 1972. 92
1966 METEOR, POWER STEERING, 
automatic, winterized, studded tires. 
Good condition throughout. $895. Will 
take older small car as part payment. 
Telephone 765-6728 or caU at 152 Adven­
ture Road; Rutland.  91
1970 METEOR. NEW WINTER TIRES, 
exceptionally clean, immaculate shape. 
Three years warranty remaining. 28.- 
060 miles. Telephone 763-5981 falter 5 p.m.
Carriers must be between the 
ages of 11 -15 years.
MAKE EASY $$$ .. . . 
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 





Apnly Box C220 
THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
DRY SLAB WOOD FOR, SALE. $20 
per one ton truck load, delivered, in
Kelowna area. Telephone 765-5760. 90
GOOD WOOD FURNACE. CASING AND
LICENCED MECHANIC WANTED FOR 
steady employment in service station. 
Younger man preferred. Telephone 765-
tf
CARRIERS FOR EARLY MORNING 
delivery of The Vancouver Sun. Ages 
11-14 years. Telephone 762-6294 after 
6 p.m. 91
5633. 91
some pipes. Telephone 768-5329. 92
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
ORCANA CONSOLE ORGAN, 24 
bass, good condition. Telephone 764- 
4592. 1 92
LARGE DARK PIANO. GOOD TONE 
and good condition. $300. Telephone 769-
EXPERIENCED MEAT CUTTER 
wanted. Telephone 762-2499 for appoint­
ment. 93




FOR SALE. CRAMER MEDIUM SIZED, 
old style upright piano, in good con­
dition. Telephone 765-8293. 91
HEINTZMAN ‘ PIANO FOR RENT. 
Telephone 762-7173. tf
29B. ANTIQUES
ANTIQUES WANTED, ANY CONDI- 
tlon. Furniture, . glassware, pottery, 
china. What have you? Telephone 763- 
4394 after 6:00 p.m. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599




Monday to Friday, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A permanent position for a 
mature person with experi­
ence in typing; transcribing 
from stenorette; and general 









1963 FORD HALF TON, LONG WHEEL- 
base, 380. three speed. Radio, gang­
box, $425 or best offer. 945 Jasper Road. 
Rutland. Telephone 765-9549, ask for 
Don. 94
1965 GMC HALF TON; LONG, WIDE 
box; eight cylinder standard, radio, 
good rubber. Real good shape. Tele-
1971 12* x 68’ DIPLOMAT MOBILE 
home. One year old, also includes 8’ x 
36* sundeck and porch with fruit stor­
age areal. Telephone 769-4626 after 4
p.m. T. Th, F. 91
phone 765-6923. 92
TWO BEDROOM 8*x42* MOBILE HOME; 
table top range, oven, broiler built-in, 
12 cubic .foot refrigerator, fuU size 
tub and shower, drapes. Lovely con-
1960 INTERNATIONAL VAN. TANDEM. 
20 foot box, ideal for furniture moving 
or cartage. Call United Mobile Homes,
dition. Telephone 764-4137. tf
763-3925. 94
1950 WILLYS JEEP WITH 1956 WILLYS 
overhead motor. Completely recondition­
ed, complete with steel bumper, tow 
bar, chains. Telephone 763-7961 or 762-
3601. 93
1971 CAMARO Z28. 360 HORSE POWER. 
V-8. turbo • hydromatlc. Posl-traction. ■ 
,15.000 miles. Excellent shape!! Canary 
yellow. Telephone 763-6915 after 9 p.m.
1959 BUICK FOUR DOOR HARDTOP, 
good running order. Automatic trans­
mission. power steering, power brakes, 
radio, winter tires. Telephone 765-7945 
evenings. 92
1960 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR HARD- 
top with radio. Offers. 1952 Ford half 
ton, not running, as is, $75. Fourth 
house on right of Raines Road, Rutland.
Telephone 765-8545 after 6 p.m.' ‘ 92
1963 PLYMOUTH. NEW PAINT, RE- 
cent motor job, mag wheels, tape deck, 
many extras. $895 or nearest offer. 
Small trade accepted. Telephone 765- 
8680. . z 92
1967 RANCHERO; V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
58,000 miles; five summer and four 
winter tires, all on rims; winterized, 
$1600. Telephone 765-7915 after 5 p.m.
91
1965 FAIRLANE STATION WAGON, 
289, automatic, radio. Perfect ranch,, 
delivery or family car. Excellent con­
dition. $850 or offers. Telephone 765-9424.
. '90
PRIVATE 1965 RAMBLER STATION 
wagon; six cylinder, automatic. Very 
good condition throughout. Open to 
offers. Trades considered. Telephone 
763-5440. 90
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
$12,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH BO- 
nus for mature man in Kelowna area. 
Take short auto trips to contact cus­
tomers. Air mail President. Dept AA, 
P.O. Box 70, Station R» Toronto 352, On- 
tario. , 91
HARDWARE SALESMAN REQUIRED 
for Okanagan and West Kootenay area. 
Commission basis. Apply Ballard Hard­
ware, 839 Cambie Street, Vancouver 3,
B.C. 92
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as' new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER WOULD 
like to baby sit in the Cambridge Ave. 
nue area. Two year old and over. -Tele­
phone 763-2989. 95
EXPERT LOVING DAY CARE. MY 
home, Reid’s Comer area, Rutland. In­
fant preferred. References available.
Telephone 765-8210. 95
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland.
Telephone 765-8956. tf
1966 FORD HALF TON, V-8, STAN- 
dard. three speed, good condition. Six 
ply tires. Bumper bitch. $1,100. Tele-
phone 762-3120. 93
1969 CHEV HALF TON. NEW MOTOR, 
standard six, good tires, winterized, 
includes good snow tires. Telephone 764-
7187. 90
1967 CHEV. HALF. TON, LONG WHEEL- 
base, six standard, new glass, winter 
six ply tires, radio. $1395 firm. Tele-
phone 763-4909. 90
1958 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON. 
Excellent condition, aU new tires, fully 
winterized. Telephone 763-6492. 92
1952 INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
school bus. Fair condition. Telephone
VISIT PINE VILLAGE MOBILE 
Homes, view the three bedroom display 
home, check the many floor plans and 
property. VA miles along Chute Lake 
Road. Okanagan Mission. 764-4137. tf
AS NEW, VANGUARD CANOPY CAM- 
per with combination cargo door. Com­
plete with double SF mattress and ca­
binetry. Private. Highest offer accepted. 
763-3942. . 91
13 FOOT TRIPLE E TRAVEL TRAILER, 
fully furnished, sleeps four, tows like 
a dream. Clean and In good condition 
throughout. $1450. Telephone 762-8602 
after 6:00 p.m. ' 91
NICE OLDER 16* SANTA FE HOU- 
day trailer; oven, electric and propane 
lights, icebox, sleeps six. Private. High­
est offer accepted. Telephone 763-3942. 91
1960 FORD BUS CONVERTS TO CAM- 
per; stove, bunks, refrigerator, propane, 
needs finishing inside. Rueger Car
CECIL EMMERSON 
METCALFE, 
late of 1455 Alta Vista, 
Kelowna, in the Province 
of British Columbia. 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are here­
by required to send them to 
the undersigned Executors c/o 
Fillmore & Company Barristers 
& Solicitors, P.O. Drawer 730, 
Kelowna, B.C., on or before the 
16th day bf December, 1972, af­
ter which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 





FRANK C. WILLIAMS 
Executors.
By: Fillmore & Company 
Their Solicitors.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
‘ 1 1 1 ■ I I II I I
Province of British Columbia •
“Change of Name Act" 
(Section 6) 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
'-'4
NOTICE is hereby given that- 
an application will be made to* 
the Director of Vital Statistics - 
for a change of name, pursuant- 
to the provisions of the “Change* 
of Name Act,” by me:—* 
DOROTHY MARSHALL of 816 z 
Lawson Avenue, Kelowna, in* 
the Province of British Colum­
bia as follows:— J
To change my name from 
DOROTHY MARSHALL to DOR. 
OTHY DEY. ;





1971 FORD HALF TON;-V-8 AUTOMA­
TIC. Like new condition, 31.000 miles.
Telephone 763-7160 after 5 p.m. 91
1956 HALF TON FORD PICKUP, ONE 
owner since new. Telephone 762-8579 af-
ter 4:00 p.m. 90
Sales, 1785 Harvey Avenue. . 90
1971 TUXEDO MANOR, 12*x52* TWO 
bedroom. $600 down. Telephone 765- 
9517 after 6:00 p.m. tf
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent on the lake. Good water. Children
welcome. Telephone 768-5913. tf
COACH HIRED 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 
Third base coach Billy DeMars, 
pitching coach Ray Rippleme- 
yer and coach Billy Wine will 
be back next season with Phila­
delphia Phillies, new manager 
Danny Ozark announced Wed­
nesday.
Ozark said he added Car­
roll Beringer, bullpen coach for. 
Los Angeles Dodges since 1967, 
to the National League team’s 
coaching staff. Wine will take 
over as coach at first base.
Montreal's LaFleur 
Back In Action
MONTREAL (CP) — Me 
treal Canadiens annoum 
Wednesday that right-wing 
Guy Lafleur will be in the line­
up tonight when the Canadiens 
meet Philadelphia Flyers in a 
National Hockey League game 
here.
A team spokesman said doc­
tors removed a cast from La­
fleur’s right thumb, fractured 
three weeks ago in a game 
against St. Louis Blues, which 
Canadiens won 7-0.
FULL TIME SALESGIRL REQUIRED 
for local retail store. For further infor­
mation. telephone 763-6225. 9:30 a.m. -
6 p.m. days. tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
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APPLIQUE TULIPS!
INSTANT SEW - This very 
flattering dress is fun to make.
QUICK, sew easy, dramatic 
dress for New Year's parties, 
*73 socials. Applique tulips. 
Pattern 876: transfer, printed 






or meney order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class
mailing and special 
-to l.nura Wheeler, 
The Kelowna Dally 







ndii 4e sales tax. Print plainly
PATTEHN NUMBEH,
NAME and ADDKESS. 
All New for 1973! 
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1963 COMPACT, 260 V-8, STANDARD 
transmission, winter tires, anti-freeze. 
Real solid transportation. $225 or any 
reasonable offer accepted. 762-9022;
762-2193. ' 90
1964 FORD TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-8 automatic, winter tires, anti-freeze. 
Real good transportation. $385. Trades 
considered. Telephone 762-9022 or .762-
FINISH CARPENTER AVAILABLE 
for work by hour or contract. Telephone 
764-4740. 92
WILL BABY SIT PRE-SCHOOLERS IN 
my home, weekdays. Telephone 765- 
7262. 92
RELIABLE GIRL. 21. WILL BABY SIT 
weekdays In your home. Own transpor-
tation. Telephone 764-7128. ■ 92
2193. 90
PIRELLI RADIAL WINTER TIRES IN 
sizes to fit all imports from $27.50 Race 
and-Rallye, Bredln at Springfield, tele- 
phone 763-7637. ■ tf
1964 CHEV IMPALA CONVERTIBLE; 
automatic, mags and chrome wheels. 
In and out real good shape. Best offer.
Telephone 768-5754. 95
1964 FORD FAIRLANE 500, TWO DOOR 
coupe. Must sell by November 30th. 
Telephone 762-2917 between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 95
1969 PLYMOUTH FURY SPORT III, 383, 
power steering, power brakes, tape 
deck;; radio, new tires. 62.000 miles, 
very clean. Telephone 765-6581. 93
1962 VAUXHALL IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. See at Carleton Mobile Homes, 
Highway 97 North and McCurdy Road.
Telephone 765-7753. 92
$600. 1967 ENVOY EPIC, TWO DOOR 
coach, four speed transmission, new 
tires, radio. Good running' order. Tele-
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. RE- 
modelling of all kinds. Guaranteed 
work. Telephone Norm at 765-9431. 91
LOVING CARE FOR PRE SCHOOLERS 
in my home. Shops Capri area. Refer­
ences supplied. Telephone 763-4956. 91
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. 1255 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone Carol at
762-7710. 90
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
HIMALAYAN KITTENS - A MOST 
rare and unusual variety. Also ring­
neck and ruffle doves, guaranteed bud­
gies and canaries and of, course. there’s 
always "Charlie'* at the Purple Sea­
horse. 1455 Ellis Street. Th. F. tf
SLENDERIZING!
STOP HERE rind now - 
you've found the most alci»dcr- 
tzing dress you will want for 
the days and dinners ahead.
Printed Pattern 9077: NEW 
.Half Sizes 10*^, 12Mi. 14'4, 16'A, 
18'2. Size 14‘i (bust 37) dress 
2’’e yards 60-lneh; scarf % 
yard 39-inch fabric.
S E VENT Y-FIVE ' CENTS 
(75c * In coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—ndil 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Die Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
t O 1-unit St. \V., Toronto




1X> i AS I J- AsHIliX hook
Hundirifs of fa*h:on factr. II.
phone 763-4825.- 92
1969 CHEVELLE EL CAMINO SS 396, 
automatic, power steering and brakes. 
Mint condition, many extras. Telephone
765-6063. 92
1966 AUSTIN 1800, WHITE, FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Spacious comfort plus economy, 





BEAUTIFUL PUPS. LAB CROSS. PURE 
white or black with white, $5 each. 865 
Glenwood Avenue or telephone 762-3512. 
tf
LIVE CHICKENS FOR SALE. WHITE 
Leghorns, laying. $1.75 each. Apply 1235 
Brookside Avenue, between 9 a.m. anil
2:30 p.m. 92
GERMAN SHEPHERD AND PART 
Lab and Great Dane cross pups. Fe­
males $10; males $15. Telephone 765-
5204. evenings, 92
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR TWO 
year old male Lab/Shcphcrd cross. Neu­
tered. Telephone 765-6336 before 3 p.m.
91
WISH TO BUY A SMALL GOLD 
cockcr-colllo cross female pup. Tele-
phone 769-4310. 92
BEAUTIFUL TOY POODLES FOR 
Sale. Telephone Kelowna Poodle Parlour
702-4402 or evenings 762-3320.
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
01
FOR RENT. TWENTY - ONE FOOT 
fork lift. Excellent condition. By day, 
week or month. Telephone 765-8714 even-
Ings, 765-8148 dnys. 112
1970 LONG 5 IN 1 BACKHOE. ENG- 
Hah diesel motor, honter, cab. loud­
er. 24" bucket, xmnll crane. Telephone
762-8902, evenings. 92
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 VIVA SL
Body and motor in excellent 
condition. New trans., 4 new 
winter tires, radio, in-car 
warmer, low mllengc.
ASKING $695 OR 
REASONABLE OFFER. 







1971 Holiday Roadway trailer, 
fully equipped. Used two 
weeks. Complete with spare 
tire, canopy, equalizer hitch, 
electric brakes, mirrors. Ex­




KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar sales every Wednesday; 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. ti








Answer: Your Loc al
CORRECTION
In the Marshall Wells ad appearing in Wednesday, 
November 15th Courier, the following items should 
have read:
MOFFAT AUTO. WASHER
Infinite water level control, 5 water temperature selec­
tions, super wash, regular and permanent press cycles,






21 ft. of travelling. comfort in­
cluding shower, refrig., oven, 
auto, water system, forced air 
furnace and tandem axle for 
extra safety. F.P. $3,600.
766-2858, Winfield
92
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Are you prepar­






1956 CHEV., 301 CUBIC INCH, STAND- 
ard. Balanced and clearanced. Headers, 
Holley, Offenhauser, Sun, ET Mags. 
Telephone 762-5146. 92
1966 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, MOTOR 
runs well, body good, four good tires. 
$800. Telephone 763-5832 after 5:00 
p.m. 92
1972 VOLKSWAGEN SUPER BEETLE, 
showroom ■ condition. Must see to 
appreciate. Sell $700 below cost. Telc-
phono 763-3533. 91
1959 VAUXHALL SUPER STATION 
wagon. Runs well. Winter tires, anti­
freeze. body in mint condition. Must
sell. $185 . 765-9022, 762-2193. 90
1967 COUGAR, TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
289, bucket seats, three speed, standard. 
New Ures. Mint shape. $1800. Telephone
767-2817, Peachland. 90
1967 BUICK LE SABRE. EXCELLENT 
condition. Take older half ton in trade. 
Telephone 765-8320 or see at 140 Mug-
ford Road. Rutland. 90
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN IN GOOD 
shape. Also two other Pontiacs. Will 
trade for Chev or Ford half ton. Tele-
phone 765-5760. 90
1967 JEEP WAGONEER. POWER 
steering, power brakes. 327 V-8. auto­
matic. $2,500. Telephone 762-4510.
M, Th, S
1965 PARISIENNE CUSTOM SPORTS.
1962 Thunderbird. 1969 Flat 124 sports.
Telephone 764-4700. tf
1958 CHEV. SEDAN. CAN BE SEEN 
at 1157 Ellis Street. Any reasonable of-
for takes. tf
1966 FAIRLANE GT. 390. FOUR SPEED, 
standard. $1,000 or best olfer, 1701 
Richter Street. Telephone 762-3422. 95
mrVonfNo"gt7~ immXcuiati'~iT7
800 original miles. Must ncll Imincdln-
tely. Telephone 763-5564. 05
1965 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE IN Ex­
cellent mcchn,'l'”>l •■O'1" In1''.
Winter tires. $495. Telephone 762-8213, 92
1963 FORD GALAXIE 500, AUTOMATIC, 
power brakes, power steering, nummer 
and winter Ures. Telephono 762-3567. 92 
1970 CUSTOM F()IUL~i'OliitDOOR 
nednn, V-8, automatic, good rubber, win-








1034 BUICK WAGON EXCELLENT 
dlUon, $200. Aho IOj.1 Plymouth, 
well, $95. Telephone 7OV4OM.






ter tlrm, radio, 20,000 mile*. Telephone
761-7112. Ill
I960 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
very good roiidlllon. hqiiipprd, $/(>(). 
Telephone 765 7155. ftl
1!M7 IH’SOTO COIIJT LKFNCrn ANII 
running, in excellent Apply Hl’l
Ethel Miert. DO
must sri i.. 1050 i>i soco, iti.siom 
dvhlxe hn. Vi-rv goixl iimiUllon; aha 
spare pints car. Telrplionn 7mV57ll4. 90
19,'i3 BUICK IN GOOD Ilt'NN'ING CON
dilion. fiuod ircond 




Automatic, damp dry cycle, reg. cycle, perma-press cycle 
and fluff cycle. 1TQQR
Reg. 219.95. —___ Now I IDiwW
MARSHALL WELLS STORES
2 LOCATIONS







6 ft. Scotch Pine
Sale Price 15.97 ea.
7 ft. high. Sale Price 19.97
Fresh-cut look and shape. Each branch is a thick 3%" 
diameter; color-coded for easy assembly. 6' high tree has 
104 branch tips; 7' high, 128 tips.
Budget Priced Scotch Pine — Stands 6' high, 81 branch 
tips. Non-combustible 4ft Aft
green plastic.......................................................... ea. IUbvv
Christmas tree stand — Solid one-pco. base.
Non-spjll water pot. y/i gal. capacity.
Floodlile Kit
Warm and welcoming. 
Rust-proof socket, brack­
et, 2-way stand. Red, 
Blue, Green, Q AQ 
Yellow. .........kit UbtTv
Outdoor bulbs — sparkle
or glow. ca. 95c
ca. 5.99
Miniature Life Set
Tiny sparkling litas. Push­
in bulbs, stay put, work 
independently.
Plug, cord, Q AQ 
incl............. . set
50 Lite Set 7.99
Charge it to your all-purpose account
JACOBSEN 
Pontiac-Buick Ltd. 
"Your Totnl Ti tntion 
Centro"
IC.'.H I'.m.l.i . ph 74.3 7700
original mllrs. tl.lWft or h«l offer
420. SNOWMOBILES
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LUNAR DIVINING ROD
Drawing shows how elec- face—down to a level of three mation received will help in 
ironic beams from Apollo 17's quarters of a mile—to pin- the development of a sub-sur- 
lunar sounder system will point such features as metal- face lunar geological map. 
probe below the moon's sur- lie deposits and water. Infor- Apollo 17 is scheduled for 
launching in December.
SCHEDULE DISCORD
Nordair Strike Goes On
' MONTREAL (CP) — A strike 
by 240 employees at Nordair 
Ltd. entered its second day to­
day with union and manage­
ment officials in disagreement 
over how the strike affected 
flight schedules.
Victor O'Regan, local presi­
dent of the International Associ­
ation of Machinists and Aero­
space Workers, said early today 
that most of the airline’s flights 
were cancelled.
Nordair President Roland 
Lefrancois said only one flight 
■was cancelled as a result of the 
strike and one was cut due to a 
truckers’ strike, he s$id. The
airline runs an average of 10 
flights a day in Quebec, On­
tario, the Northwest Territories, 
and Pittsburgh, he said.
Mr. O’Regan charged Nordair 
is intimidating its employees at 
Frobisher Bay, N.W.T. “We 
asked the company to bring 
those people back and they re­
fused,’’ he said.
STRANDED IN NORTH
The six to eight unmarried 
employees who live in a staff 
house at Frobisher have been 
told they will have to pay $50 
each a day for their lodgings 
while in strike, Mr. O’Regan 
said.
Irving Newspapers Hearing 
Won't Be Decided For While
' MONCTON,’N.B. (CP) — The 
। last witness has been heard in 
the Irving newspaper monopoly 
trial but it will be weeks, per­
haps months; before the verdict 
is given.
Mr. Justice Albany M. Rob­
ichaud of the New Brunswick 
Supreme Court still has to hear 
the closing arguments of prose­
cutor William Hoyt, acting for 
the federal justice department, 
and defence lawyer Donald Gil­
lis, solicitor for the Irving com­
panies.
These summations are not ex­
pected before December and 
they could be postponed until 
early 1973. When he adjourned 
the trial Wednesday, Judge 
Robichaud said he would com-
The Real Gun
municate with the lawyers 
about hearing their arguments 
at “some suitable future time.”
Also to be decided is whether 
they will argue their cases 
orally or in written briefs.
The action began when mo­
nopoly charges were la;d in De­
cember, 1971, under the Com­
bines Investigation Act, against 
K. C. Irving Ltd. of Saint John, 
N.B. Also charged , were three 
subsidiary companies . publish­
ing, the Saint John Telcgraph- 
Journaband Times-Globe, Mon­
cton Times and Transcript and 
Fredericton Gleaner. The pa­
pers comprise all the English- 
language dailies in New Bruns­
wick.
MAY GO HIGHER
Throughout the trial pre­
dictions were made by judge 
and counsel alike that the cas 
may wind up in the Supreme 
Court of Canada before final
Came Later
1 HOUSTON (AP) — A witness 
says the man pointed what ap­
peared to be a toy pistol at the 
woman and said, “Bang, bang, 
bang! You’re deiid,” before he 
pulled a real gun and killed her.
William Johnson, 24, was 
charged with murder Wednes­
day in the death of Carol Ann 
Venters , 28, who was fatally 
wounded as she waited for an 
elevator in the Harris County 
Criminal Courts Building.
Mrs. Venters was shot during 
a rcceSs In her trial on a 
charge of assault to murder in 
the Juno 30, 1971, shooting of 
Johnson, who is confined to a 
wheelchair because of the in­
jury.
“I have a nervous condition 
whore she shot me five times," 
Johnson said after he was dis­
armed by a deputy sheriff. “I'll 
b? paralysed (or the rest of my 
life. She didn't have to do that,"
Johnson has a record of two 
tnisdeamcanor convictions. He 
was convicted of threatening to 
take a life in 19(17 and sentenced 
to 90 days in jail. Ho was fined 
$9t> in 1969 on an aggravated as­
sault charge.
FEW ENEMIES
Throughout most of 
range in Ontario, coyotes 










Each 12*oz. Tin Makes 50 oz, of Juice
White or Pink 
Bursting with Juice
BUY BETTERPart-time Guard Charged
VANCOUVER (CP) — Chris- 
topher David Ryan. 20, de­
scribed. by police as a part- 
time Pinkerton guard, was 
charged Wednesday with theft 
and possession of stolen money. 
Ryan was charged after The 
Bay department store reported 
shortages from its cash regis­
ters. Ryan worked in the store 
two nights a week.
BANK ROBBED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A young 
man fled xyith $1,700 Wednesday 
after holding up a branch of 
the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerced No weapon was seen 
during the robbery.
TEACHERS SIGN
PORT ALBERNI (CP) — The 
district school board here 
reached a memorandum of 
agreement Wednesday to in­
creaseteachers’ salaries by nine 
per cent next year. The teachers 
accepted the agreement but the 
district trustees do not take an 
official vote until next week.
ANNOUNCES CLOSURE
FORT LANGLEY (CP) — Ca­
nadian National Railways Wed­
nesday announced plans to close 
station facilities here as part of 
a “centralization” p r o g r a m. 
Meanwhile, Mark Rose, the New 
Democratic Party MP for 
Fraser Valley West, has urged 
area residents to write the
They normally receive free 
lodgings, he said. Married em­
ployees live in other housing 
and are unaffected.
"This is blackmail,” said Mr. 
O'Regan.
The striking employees in­
clude maintenance workers, 
cargo handlers, ticket and pas­
senger agents and personnel 
working at Distant" Early Warn­
ing (DEW) line bases in the 
north serviced by Nordair. They 
have been without a contract 
since May 31.
Mr. O’Regan said the union’s 
major demands are substantia) 
wage increases, job security 
and improved labor relations 
with management.
He refused to disclose current 
wage scales, but said the- Com­
pany’s latest offer of a 13-per- 
cent increase was rejected by 
employees.
Mr. Lefrancois said Wednes­
day the union was offered the 
same basic contract as employ­
ees at Quebecair or a five-per­
cent increase,, whichever is 
higher.
Mr. Lefrancois said “we have 
made various proposals over 
the last few weeks and have 
never had any counter propos­
als.” He said the company is 
waiting to hear from the union.
Talks broke off Tuesday after 
97 per cent of the workers voted 
to strike. '
Mr. Lefrancois said the only 
flight cancelled Wednesday be­
cause of the strike was sched­
uled to go to Hamilton and 
Pittsburgh. A flight to Frobi­
sher was cancelled because of a 
.ruckers’ strike, he said.
settlements.
The precedent-setting aspect 
is apparent. The combines 
charges are the first ever laid 
in Canada against daily news­
papers. Their disposal could af­
fect the ownership and oper­
ation of papers throughout the 
country.
Two court stenographers are 
still typing the thousands of 
pages of evidence taken from 30 
witnesses since the trial opened 
in Fredericton just over four 
weeks ago. Transcribing their 
shorthand notes will take sev­
eral weeks.
Also in evidence arc more 
than 4,000 documents, most of 
them .seized by combines inves­
tigators in the offices and 
homes of Irving executives in 
March and April, 1071.
Earlier searches were made 
In 10(19 soon after 'F. C. Gas­
coigne, deputy director of com­
bines investigation, signed an 
order at Ottawa authorizing an 
inquiry Into the production, sup. 
ply and distribution of news­
papers in Now Brunswick.
STATISTCIS ENTERED
One of the bulkiest single ex­
hibits Is n file of 5,900 sheets 
from the Audit Bureau of Circu­
lations. It contains statistics on 
sales and distribution of local 
and outside newspapers in New 
Brunswick for a quarter of a 
century. The court was told it 
cost $2,600 to provide the re­
ports . Io prosecution and de­
fence lawyers.
Red Tide Drifts 
To South Florida
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - 
A small horseshoe-shaped patch 
of "red tide" is drifting down 
South Florida’s tourist-laden At­
lantic coast, killing fish and giv­
ing off noxious odors that have 
drawn complaints from bathers, 
pollution officials say.
. The fast-blooming organism 
was identified Wednesday as 
red tide from samples collected 
off Miami Beach.
So far, an offshore wind lias 
kept the red tide away from 
beaches in the Miami area, 
where the tourist season Is just 
getting into full swing.
federal government to protest 
the move. He said Ottawa now 
is likely to pay more attention 
to western Canadians in light of 
the federal election results.
MONEY ALLOTED
VICTORIA (CP)—An order-in- 
council released Tuesday, has 
authorized $100,000 for prepara­
tory work on a government- 
operated automobile insurance 
plan. Premier Dave Barrett said 
the money will pay for, among 
other things, the hiring of con­
sultants from Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba to prepare legislation 
for bringing in the scheme next 
year.
BUDGET UP
BURNABY (CP) — A school 
board spokesman said Wednes­
day that the provisional budget 
for next year is $26.8 million, 
up 11.4 per cent over 1371-72. 
He attributed the Increase to 
restoration of some services re­
moved from the budget last 
year- when a ratepayers refer- 
enlum was necessary if the bud­
get exceeded 110 per cent of the 
previous year's budget.
Stop in and Visit Our
COPPERHOOD BUFFET
I RIDAY EVENING — 4:30 to 7:30 |>.m.
1 OR A 1)1 I |( lOl'S, ROASI
BARON OF BEEF
DINNER
with old English 
Yorkshire I'ndding
false advertising. The charge 
stated the company ran ads 
last year in The Sun offering a 
$170 record-changer free with 
the purchase of a $479 receiver. 
Court was told other stores were 
selling the same receiver for 
$300.
SUSPECT COMMITTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Morris 
Nishin, 29, a suspect in last 
Friday’s $4,800 holdup of a 
branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, was committed Wed­
nesday to Riverview’ Mental 
Hospital for an indefinite period 
by Provincial Court Judge Wil­
liam Slebic. Nishin was arrested 
minutes after a man handed a 
note to a teller at the bank and 
was given $4,800.
FINED $450
VANCOUVER (CP) — Augie 
and Funk Sound House Ltd., a 
sound equipment firm, was fined 
$450 in provincial court Wednes­
day after being found guilty of
SITE
Now Open 
on Casorso Rd. between 






HULL, Que. (CP) — Voters ir 
Gatineau riding went to the 
polls for the second time in five 
weeks Wednesday and again 
elected Liberal candidate, 
Michel Gratton in a provincial 
jyelection.
Mr. Gratton, a 33-year-old en­
gineer from Hull, defeated Har­
old Kelly of the Unite-Quebec 
party by a 6,481-vote margih, 
down from the 9,552-vote major­
ity he received in the Oct. 11 
vote that was annulled because 
of ballot irregularities.
The Liberal candidate polled 
13,900 votes in Wednesday’s re­
run of the byelection while Mr. 
Kelly received 7,419.
The result represented a loss 
in total votes for Mr. Gratton, 
who won 15,157 votes in the first 
byelection and a gain for Mr. 
Kelly who took 5,605 votes in 
the Oct. 11 ballot.
The Parti Quebecois, which 
polled 4,222 votes in the first 
byelection, did not field a candi­
date this time saying that the 
October results showed it would 
be a waste of money.
Standing in the 108-seat Que­
bec national assembly now is: 
Liberals 72, Unite - Quebec 16, 
Creditiste 12, Parti Quebecois 7 
and independent 1.
The two-way race contested 
the scat, left vacant by the re­
signation of former solicitor­
general Roy Fournier, appoint­
ed a provincial transport, com­
mission judge last summer. 
LIBERAL STRONGHOLD
Gatineau riding, which runs 
north and west from Ottawa- 
Hull and includes Hull, has 
been in Liberal hands for 10 
years.
The Liberals won it in the 
1970 general election with a 13,- 
886-vote plurality.
Regional returning officer 
Herve Sincenne said that de­
spite sunny skies and tempera­
tures in the mid-30s,' only 48.5 
. per cent of eligible voters cast 
ballots Wednesday.
Ballots in the October byelec­
tion were annulled because they 
carried consecutive numbers 
which the losing parties said 
\ could be used to link voters 
’ with their ballots, thus deslroy- 
1 Ing the secrecy of the vote.
Detailed results of the 1070 
> provincial election in Gatineau: 
i Liberals 19,007; Union Natlonale 
, (Unite-Quebec) 5,121; Parti 






Here’s a gift package that Will be remembered long 
after the Christmas season: a year’s subscription to 
Beautiful British Columbia magazinep/usa full-color 
1973 calendar-diary. You can give both for just $2 - 
the regular price of the magazine subscription alone. 
We announce your gift with a greeting signed inyour 
hame and the current Winter issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia. The 1973 Spring, Summer and 
Fall issues will be mailed as published.
This offer applies only to new and renewal sub* 
scriptions, purchased for $2 and commencing with 
the Winter, 1972 issue. Please order early.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
Send This Coupon together with $2.00 to: 







Need an instant loan?
Ora mortgage?
You can get either at Niagara/ the cash store.
Personal loans to $5/000. and more,
Mortgages up to $25/300. Purchase of existing mortgages,
Fast, fair friendly service has made Niagara the largest all-Gnadian 
consumer loan company.




Ckttk lie book loi you: Nl«|w* ofllco.
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These Prices Effective ’III Closing Time Saturday, Nov, IB 
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,
SUPERVALU
B.C.’s Very Own Food Mnikrh.
Downtown - Orchard Park
1
■v • T I U » DISTRICT PAGE
Receive Top Billing Here
Comment On Halloween! Health Unit
Some concerned residents of 
the Okanagan Valley, participat­
ing in a Man and Resources 
program, chose maintaining the 
quality of Okanagan Lake and 
land use the top priorities con­
cerning the Okanagan environ­
ment.
Man and Resources is a na­
tional exercise in public partici­
pation designed to assist people 
across Canada in drawing up a 
list of environmental priorities. 
The program is sponsored by 
the Canadian Council of Re­
source and Environment Minis­
ters (CCREM).
About BOO local meetings 
across Canada defined issues 
which were further examined in 
12 regional workshops. From 
there, the material formed the 
subject matter of a national 
workshop recently held in 
Montebello, Que.
. After identifying local prob­
lems and needs, participants 
across Canada have ranked 
these in terms of priorities and 
discussed alternate solutions. 
With this information in hand, i 
representatives from these "first 
tier” meetings then attended
provincial or regional seminars.
Walter Taylor from an envir­
onmental organization entitled < 
“Imagine" based out of Pentic­
ton, arranged for some Okana­
gan participation in the prot 
gram. Although hastily arrang- 
e<t informational letters: were 
sent out to interested parties 
with "some feedback” .received.
From Penticton, delegates at­
tended a provincial meeting 
held in Vancouver. They agreed 
public participation, human re­
sources, land, air and water 
and growth were major con­
cerns for B.C.
At the close of these "second 
tier” meetings, participants 
elected representatives tp attend 
a national workshop in Quebec. 
Walter Taylor, of Summerland, 
was chosen to attend this event 
which highlights the first phase 
of the public participation pro­
gram.
At this workshop national is­
sues were identified in order of 
their priority and a plan of ac­
tion for the coming year which 
leads up to a national confer- 
. ence to be held in Toronto, Nov. 
I 4 to 9 during 1973.
Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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MUSICALLY SPEAKING RUTLAND (Staff) - There will always be vandalism.-Hal­
loween night until the federal 
government abolishes the night, 
members of the Rutland United 
Church Men were told at their 
monthly dinner meeting Tues­
day night.
CONGRATULATIONS
■ ■ ■ . .■ V •. • ■
to
THE OLD CANNERY
on their grand opening
FINLAY PRINTING LTD
1453 Ellis St. Phone 763-4513
PEERLESS 
PIPE AND EQUIPMENT 
633 Gaston Ave. (1961) LTD. Phone 762-3024 
extends
BEST WISHES 
to the management and staff of 
THE OLD CANNERY 
on their Grand Opening
KELOWNA BUILDERS
SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762*2016
EXTENDS BEST WISHES
A Big Bouquet 
For Young Pianists
By BETHEL STEELE
My apologies to Community Concerts but my theatre res­
ponsibilities kept my mind occupied and it wasn’t until the 
Liszt Sonetto del Petrarca No. 123 of the Thomas Schumacher 
Sunday afternoon recital that I was able to put last week’s 
Theatre Kelowna play in its proper perspective.
1 am grateful the artist was a pianist ... good instru­
ment or no instrument since Its music is some of what I 
understand better than most.
Most pianists bore me to tears and I take off into flights 
of fancy. Since last year’s Jablonski, the Canadian, and this 
year's Mark Westcott, an American, both for Festival Con­
cert Society, I have come to the conclusion the young pianist 
today is a breed apart. They blossom early and mature late 
. . . for example the great Russian, Richter, who ' made his 
North American debut at age 50. And now we have had 
Thomas Schumacher . . . another American. By the way he 
was at Julliard with Jablonski hnd stated that Jablonski and । 
another Canadian, a girl, were the two most outstanding 
pianists there at that time.
As for Mr. Schumacher’s performance Sunday in the face 
of not knowing when he would make it here because of poor 
flying weather; being put into Penticton and'having to be 
picked up there Sunday morning; arriving at the theatre 
. around eleven to find the piano apart because of a broken 
string and not being able to try the piano until noon; I think 
he did a remarkable job in the circumstances.
Anyway I enjoyed him . . . some of his playing more 
than others. For once I am being subjective. One cannot in 
the face of that piano be honestly objective. It would not be 
fair to the pianist. And yet he was gracious and smiling 
throughout although as he stated . . . he. never knew who 
would win out ... the piano or himself.
The program was romantic in scope, even the Beethoven 
Sonata . . . Les Adieux. Mr. Schumacher has a certain 
serenity of spirit which in spite of everything managed to 
। show itself in this lovely music, for, gradually he managed 
I to make the instrument sing for the first two movements . . . 
L’Adieu and L’Absence. The last movement . . . Le Retour 
was another matter again ... it goes Vivacissimamente ... 
very vivacious and he was having trouble keeping the rhyth­
mical forward drive at the pace he elected to take it.
So often I have accused pianists of belonging to the 
school of the fastest and loudest. I do not think the handle 
belongs here, really. It was more a lack of‘time to assess 
the instrument’s capabilities.
Mr. Schumacher’s Chopin sang exquisitely and it glit­
tered. The great C sharp minor Scherzo which is so seldom 
heard because of its difficulty was a battle of wits between 
the musician and the. piano. Yet from where I sat it was 
electric and breathtaking, even though , there were some 
cutting of corners.
And that is another thing. Mr. Schumacher does at times 
drown his playing in too much pedal . . . but this time I sat 
on the far right and with the lid as a second sounding board, 
everything sounded. ' '
This was evident, very much so, in the wonderful Scriabin 
F sharp major sonata, op. 30. We do not hear much Scriabin 
out our way ... it is frightfully difficult mu^ic to play and to 
understand because this great Russian composer had meta- . 
physical leanings and by the time of the . Op. 30 was well 
into his experiments with the harmonic use of chords built 
oh fourths rather than thirds. The first movement Andante as 
Mr. Schmacher played it was a tiny jewel of instantaneous 
warmth. The Prestissimo Volando (to fly) with the pedal , 
just a bit over the edge was still under control and as I say, 
from where I sat, had clarity. It was gorgeously thrilling.
It was in the Liszt the pianist came into his own. The 
Sonetto no 123 was emotionally dramatic without sentimental­
ity; also the Hungarian Rhapsody no 12 with.the great trills 
ringing out as a bell. The Rhapsodies are Liszt at. his 
grandest with all the sound and clamour making sense in the 
ultimate rendering. Mr. Schumacher did make sense with 
it to my ears. And I hope he can come back to us again 
with more like it when we have an instrument worthy of him.
Fall Concert 
Here Sunday
The fall concert of the Okana­
gan Symphony Society under 
the direction of Leonard Cam­
plin will be presented in-Kel­
owna Sunday.
Special program notes will 
include soprano solos by Val­
erie Witham of Vernon. She will 
perform “Elsa’s Traum” from 
Lohengrin by Richard Wagner, 
“Batti Batti” from Don Gio­
vanni by Mozart and “Si Mich- 
iaman” from La Boheme by 
Puccini.
Also featured in the program 
will be violinists Frank" Hosek 
and Paul Overgaard from Kam­
loops playing the Double Violin 
Concerto in D Minor by J. S. 
Bach.
Walter Karen will be another 
featured soloist in the opera’s 
rendition of Concerto in G Minor 
composed by Vivaldi.
President Hubert Nichols 
made this comment during a 
discussion of the problem which 
has bothered local residents 
for some months. Last Oct. 31 
windows were broken in three 
businesses near the Four 
Corners, and 44 young people 
were arrested. There were other 
violent episodes previously.
In other business, it was de­
cided to give $150 to the building 
fund. This includes $41 profit 
from the pancake breakfast at 
a fair last month. The fund is 
to pay for an extension to the 
i building, which is almost fin­
ished. Ed Taylor was in charge 
of the work.
"The group will offer to help 
the. church official board with 
improvements to . the parking 
lot
The annual sale of nuts has 
begun. This is the principal 
moneyraising project of the
group. It is hoped to raise $150.
Herman Flack will arrange 
ushers Sunday morning.
A member of Alcoholics An­
onymous was the guest speaker. 
He said that, since being start­
ed by the son of a millionaire, 
AA has grown to 750,000 mem­
bers. There are six groups in 
this area.
AA is based on the principles 
that >eople must realize they 
are alcoholics, and one alcoholic 
I must help another. It is a 
spiritual rather than a religious' 
movement, and has been a 
“stepping stone back to church” 
for some members.
“Churches are the answer”, 
he added. He traced-his fall to 
being sent rather than taken to 
Sunday school in England.
to the
THE OLD CANNERY



























playing until Nov. 18
Hob Buckley, Terry Frcwer, Peler McKin­
non and Cat Hendricks are (barring per­
haps Chilliwack> the four’most interesting 
and imaginative musicians currently play­
ing the local scene. Vancouver.
recording:
"I Turn to You" London
“A Country Bov Named Willy”
London M174OI 
"As Failings Co" Coast-1 xindon C1970
sr inplionv work:




" Let’s Co" C|K’
"Come Together" ( TV
"Story Theatre" CI V, ABC. NBC
films:
"A Face In the Crowd" 
"Sounds of Silence”
feature1.:
’ Sla-’s A Woman"
"Hie Lifo and Time* Chester
BOWLING
MERIDIAN LANES
Maple Leaf, Nov. 10—High 
single, women, Ida Borguin 256, 
men, Gar Crumbly 295; High 
triple, women, Dorothy Wolfe 
651, men, Bill Bosch 751; Team 
high single, Rusty 5.1141, new 
season high; Team high triple, 
Pinheads 3186, new season high; 
High average, women, Ida Bor­
guin 202, men, Bill Bosch 223; 
Team standings, Pinheads 
173%, Sour Doughs 159, Lucky 13 
159. ■
Monday Men’s, Nov. 13—High 
single, Don Chmilar 378; High 
triple, Latry Wright 826; Team 
high single, Rookies 1257; Team 
high triple, Rookies 3612; High 
average, Larry Wright 244; 
“300” club, Don Chmilar 378, 
Dale Pennington 318; Team 
standings, Rookies 219, Pin 
Heads 173%, J Vees 160.
Lawn Bowlers, Nov. 13—High 
single, women, Hilda Audet 235, 
Bertha Prance 235, men, Fred 
Bartlett 299; High triple, wo­
men, Yvonne Constable 622, 
men, Fred Bartlett 662; Team 
high, single, Prancers .1083; 
Team high triple, New Comers 
2938; High average, women, 
Ton yDiamond 203, men, Fred 
Bartlett 208; Team standings, 
I Bed Posts 187, Bisons 158, Pran­
cers 155. ; r•..
St. Mary's Guild 
Meets In Oyama
OYAMA (Special) —: The 
monthly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Anglican Guild was held at the 
home of Mrs. Vernon Ellison on 
Nov. 6 with 10 members present. 
Rev. Ralph Bastedo attended 
for the latter part of the even­
ing.
Plans were finalized for the 
annual Christmas bazaar which 
will be held in the Community1 
Hall. Nov. 23 at 2 p.m.
During the social pari of the 
evening Mrs. Hilton Winn was 
presented with a decorated bas­
ket of housewarming gifts. The 
Winn family have, recently 
moved into their new home on 
Trask Road.
The next meeting will be held 




Approval for an application ‘ 
for a $67,000 federal grant to 
extend the Local Initiatives Pro-: 
gram under way in the South 
Okanagan Health Unit to May, 
1973, was given by the board of 
the health unit at its quarterly 
meeting in Summerland Wed­
nesday.
The application being made 
through the Canada Manpower 
office in Vancouver would ex­
tend the L.I.P. operation, which 
the health unit has had for the 
past 10 months.
Seventeen people are hired in 
the program. The federal money 
is used to do a lot of work tb*- 
provinclal government in f 
past has specified should 
done, but has not supplied s\ 
ficient staff or funds to get 
done.
Bible Society
A gift of 100,000 Mexican 
pesos ($8,000) was presented to 
the Mexican Bible Society by 
the Seventh:day Adventist 
Church at the annual world 
council held in Mexico City in 
October.
Enrique Gil, treasurer of the 
Adventist Mexican Union Mis­
sion, with headquarters at Mex­
ico City, presented the gift to 
Rev. Daniel de Lara, general 
secretary of the society.
During the past six years 
Adventists have given, the high­
est amount of any church in 
Mexico to the society. About 2.5
In the past year the health 
unit, along with two other units 
in the Interior, has used more 
federal money than provincial 
money in its preventive den­
tistry program.
The South Okanagan health 
unit (has petitioned the provin­
cial government, the former 
Socred provincial government, 
for two years to provide addi­
tional staff to meet the public 
health work load.
million scriptures were distri­
Service Station 
Replaces Church 
RUTLAND (Staff) — A1 
church on Dougall Road and 
Highway 33 is expected to dis-! 
appear in about two weeks, it 
was announced Wednesday. I
Rutland Gospel Tabernacle 
and the adjoining home of Rev. 
and Mrs. Donald Osborne and 
: family have been sold for com­
mercial development. Kelowna 
realtor W. E. Collinson said a 
service station will be erected 
on this land, but would not dis­
close the owners.
Services are being held in 
the former Seventh-day Advent­
ist Church near Gertsmar Road. 
The Pentecostal congregation 
is building a new church on 
Leathead Road.




SEE IT BETTER 
on your 
CABLE TV SYSTEM 
Xl Black Knight
O I Television Co. Ltd.




SHOPS CAPRI - KELOWNA
We invite you to open a Charge Account before store opening date. This 
will give you purchasing power to do your Christmas Shopping at 
MACLEODS with savings unheard of.
V/
- it* fikM (M1 CoMHiOM
Visit Our Booth at Shops Capri Mall and fill out an application form 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday All Day
Uli MACLEOD
Shops Capri Phono 762-4101
)
